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" Chrlstlanus mlhl nomen est, Cathollcus veto Cognomen."—(Christian Is my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)—St. Paclan. 4th Century.
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Tnndôn Saturday. May 17, 1902. was offered a sum of money to anyone . very time ho backs a lionw or has a | and w„ri)hi lh(< b|imimsi virgin Mary m.-sscd her in these weals. tivory ms- et the laverable time i.,r aeii.m

........... ......... 8 ■' i" " " oi tto worthy GOO «i« .<i ... ». h. .11 i h t« i < 8® God. i'.vvrv i atii"ii«- • < t MftWtf, |Hlb -  ............... .I.......... ' -l
GIVE THEM A CHANCE. duct. So far the money lias not been 1 Our esteemed contemporary endoav- liclv before the world, acknowledges t<* pray tor him in those words given to ing abroad tar as possil.le the light

claimed, and yet this rev. gentleman ors to hedge a bit when he asserts that | who is his God and who is the mediator him by the Church, ll"l> ”l j.111,1 *f J*'* r ^.Visim/ mUiÜms
-ni--, i . .. .. - .. between God and man. The knowledge Mother of God, pray for us sinners, \.nl and tl.< s«<ts <»i absurd opinion»
anirmed that the majority of these - many stock-exchange operations aro ! of his Uod thftfc he gets from the Mass now and at the hour of my death, j that continue to spring up.
Spanish priests worn immoral—slandered gambling. Why not say nil, because wou|(i never allow the most ignorant j Amen." You will agreo now, perhaps. We are not unaware, venerable
in cold blood a body of men who have every form of speculative trade is a j Catholic to consider the Blessed V irgin that when wo so pray we know enough brothers, of all that has been done by 
earned the respect of unprejudiced ! form of gambling. The man who gauges 1 as his God. Tim Mass for every Catli- ( of God to remember she in not our G" t , <'< l> 01,4 1,1 •>ou ll)l ,t*l<.

., ... i . ; . ... olic is the crucifixion. With Ins head : that wo know enough of ( hrist, as med- and the success nt schools and a< uleui-witnesses. VNn do not know whether the market, and, on the strength ot it, ! ^ the elevation, the Oath- i iator between God and man. not to ies for the proper education of children,
the report was inspired by a desire for ; ,>uts a thousand dollars on steel, is just | oli(l s(M,s tho erUciflxion before him on make the Blessed Virgin Uke the po*i- By your zeal in this respect you have
notoriety or for the shekels to carry on las much a gambler as he who bets1 Gie altar—-not the crucifixion of the tion of Christ. Perhaps you may now clearly acted in conformity with the
a propaganda of vilification, but we money on a race. And if the race pat- Blessed Virgin Mary, but the crucifix- sec when we ask her to pray for sinners exhortations of the Apostolic See and 
..... .. . * » i . . . , . . h .1 ion of Jesus Christ. Jesus Christ is I we do not ask her to forgive us our sins, tho prescription» of tho < oimeil ot Bal-th.nk that It may convince the world I con mm a bad atate morally, then alao ! ™°ol(, jjentironnder the appearance j Like all non-Catholks, the Catholic > timoré. Your ...a-. lilVent work on ho-
that ‘‘theological partisan» are less ; is the speculator of any kind. However, | of brna(J a|ld wine upon tho altar . ,lo i tJod alolle and Christ alone to for- 1 half of ecoloaiastlcnl siumnarles has
truthful, less candid, less high-minded, we do not think that the editor will say ;g offering Himself to tho Father as Ile I give him his sins.
loss honorable even than the partisans that everv individual wlto pins Ills did upon the cross. \\ lien the blood is , Q. " \N ho was Cain s wile ! ... .

.... , , . , , ..... ........ I,rnu,-lit nnnn the altar. “This is Mv A. lie probably married his sister, elergy and to add to their dignity.of political and social causes who make faith on stocks, hoping therein to reap a | * ..gl™[ tor the forgive- Q. “ Can a murderer enter the king- is this all. You have wisely taken
no profession as to the duty of love." riel, harvest through the fluctuations of , ^ gju8 <> ’jt ,|u. Hood u! , [l0 I (|tm, G[ heaven ?" measures to enlighten dissidents and to

the market is on the way of perdition. I <.r„t.inoil Gnd ; He offers it again to His ! A. Yes, if lie is sorry for his sins, draw them to the truth hv
By all means let us cry out against Father for oar sins. Christ and Christ 1 goes to confession and receives absolu- appointing learned and worthy

crucified Is therefore before tho Cath- j tlon from tho priest. members of the clergy to go about
olic at Mass. To Him he prays; on Q. “ Why are nuns kept apart from from district to district to ad-
Hirn ho casts his sins and ask. "for for- the world, when God made this world dress them in public in familiar style in
giveness ■ to llim lie says, “ My Lord ! such a beautiful place to live in ?" temples and other buildings, and to
and my God from Him he hears the A. They imitate the life of Our solve the difficulties that may lie ad-

in their homes. But some good ;ieople I   ! voice of supplication, “ Father, forgive, 1 Saviour. This constitutes the religious vanced-an excellent plan, and one
....... , , .. An Additional Night l{<‘i|uir«*«i for An- j *iu,v uno™ what they do.M Even if litc. Our Saviour lott th<.‘ world and which we know has already born©

who think otherwise decorate the walls ,w,rs_fatholl, Uev„tl„„to the il....... a u ;vore to forget the Mass went into the desert even. So did | abundant, fruit. Xor has your charity
virgin. I ns.» Allow anv Catholic to for- Saint John the Baptist. Both did so to been unmindful of the sad lot of tho

Philadelphia Catholic standard and' Times, gef himself and place the Blessed hold communion with God and not to be Negro and the UiAw-you hjiyo sent 
The mission for non-Uatholics given Virgin in the place of Christ or distracted by the things of this world, them tea.-hers, helped them Ills rally,

in bv the FauHst Fathersatthe Church i God. Tile ignorant adult and the The nuns retire from the world for the and you are most zealously providing
J o,®. Lady of Mercy proved highly ignorant child are ever taught by the same purpose. In solitude and alone for their eternal salvation. Mi'arc glad

.I.......... „i «««a.po srï" .£»: t,„. ™  ......a...» - >.»*.-*«-•»•«*. «*$5» *» z“::suy H
...........— ersrt SïâiSioïX,.—r„xîèeéssarv o sen o Now York for liter- Holy Ghost are invoked as God, and to Many other questions or a most niter- onr gratitude xvo would have you know

necessary to seam 10->ew 101 K ior uii J vi , or ;s osting nature wore asked and answered what satislaetion you have caused us by
ature, so great was the demand. Lvery no on, tdse, Ur,1», an|?^ | ^ ,,,^.,1. Owing to pressure of matter, the liberality with which your .......do
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rl'hp inoisnro of natron air c accorded to her the power which belongs to God s.siios. ______ • . . ■ , . , , ^.t.minded strictures. They of course t0{^e Questioll BoX Lay he Tudged from aloim. or to Christ alone ; and the in- RESPONSE TO THE U S î‘hrirâTsupm ^1'^ -uld nXr Irf

In a recent issue he grew funny over have an eye for tho beautiful. t;10 fact that it was found necessary to dividual, however ignorant, never for- LEO S RESPON.L • tl|u,cbÿreh 1)()Un<1 ,,in orUcr
doings at the Vatican and remarked I and because of that, and more so be- set aside an additional night for ans- gets the distance between JilSHUP. . to avert Injury and ........... . tho
that uncnnsecrated pens comment , cause they have heard these thincs c0roWd^d“from the tonctoary j Orgiu on th! other.311 : The following is Ills Holiness Pope Mth. Hence your generosity become,
thereon at their peril. The editor need termed artistic and seen them in the to tllti ve8ti),ulo ;,y audience, fully 1 It is true that we lionor the Blessed | Leo’s reply to the address presented an oxercso and a testimony of your 
not be alarmed, and if he thinks he can houses of their neighbors, they must 50 p0r cent, of whom were non-Catho-1 Virgin Mary as the greatest of all the him on the occasion ol his Pontifical , a'p'r these rcasonswewishtodo-
discover anything discreditable to the have them too, to befoul the minds of lies, who listened attentively to the re- creatures of God, but only as a creature. Jubilee by the entire hierarchy of the ,

present history of the Vatican the children. This may sound extreme, plies of Father Doyle to the queries j Every Catholic is aware of this p,»i- ' United States - translated by the N.
I uisio.j. .....v.................................... ,,1'onoundcd. tion. In the same Magnificat quoted, y. Freeman s Journal :

but It ,s eminently reasonable, founded 1 ^ »osing exerciscs wore held 8u„. the Blessed Virgin Mary said, even
day evening. The chu»ch was packed ; her greatest humility, which makes it j 

ives are open—so just wade in. brother, quently they who have the nude, or there was not even standing room in more remarkable: “Henceforth all,
With regard to semi-nude on anything bordering on it, the aisles. Most of those were present ; generations shall call me blessed.

were Protestants. They heard a most Catholic is the only one who In es up to 
beautiful and eloquent discourse on 5 this inspiration, which came from God.

the Church had nothing to do with her are not going to be uplifted morally. “ The Future Life," by Father Mac- | The Catholic blesses her and invokes j
martyrdom. Twentv-flve years after And let it bo understood that the art C'orry. Many a tear was shed ; the her aid, and the Catholic will do so ,
her death, the condemnation was ro- which panders to human passion - the audience was thrilled with the preach- thmugh all t^ generation,, cym. to the :

, , . - nr*H pxposition of hell, purgatory and end of the world, tor lie ueiiexes tne |
versed by a committee appointed by art gone astray from the Church hie jieaveUi ^eVi Gerald P. Coghlan, the gates of hell shall never prevail against ; and the Catholic world, through
Pope Calixtus III. and the odium of it inspired and fostered and prompted the thanked the non-Uatholics for j his Church, according to the promise of ence for the Apostolic See, has reason j
placed where it belonged — on the canvases which are the wonder and I their attendance during the week. Christ. The Catholic asks her to pray to rejoice at the extraordinary fact
shoulders of the ecclesiastics, some of despair of the moderns—should not be the “ question box.” for him, t^>ve him with a mother’s lovv, ! that we arc to be reckoned as the tlnnl \ valued correspondent asks us,

We can The following were some of the ques- to obtain from God and her Son all b. ess- j in the long line of Koioan I on tiffs to w^at are the purposes of Socialism or
lions asked and answered during the ings for him. The Catholic honors her who it has boon happily given to enter
weej£. by imitating her virtues, especially of upon the twenty-fifth year of the Su-

Question. Why do Catholics place the humility, chastity and obedience, to preme Priesthood. But in this circle
object I Virgin Mary in such a high position ? any call that may come from God. of congratulations, while the voices of

Did she not say when she uttered the Never does the Catholic honor her as all are welcome to us, that of the
Magnificat “My soul doth manify the God, or even as a mediator between Bishops and faithful of the United tion, man is confined to himself, and in
Lord,and my spirit hath rejoice inGod my God and man. You say that there is States ol North America bring u^ , himself he discovers nothing steady, ro-

! Saviour?” Thus you see she needed a but one God and one Mediator, Christ special joy, both on account of tho lievillg all(l consoling. Ho then loses
Saviour as well as we. Remember, there Jesus. We say the same ; and we fur- prominent merit ot your country and courage necessary to make calcula- 

rx f • 1 had in a I is but one Mediator between God man. j ther say with you that the Blessed the special love we entertain for you. , ti()nH for the future. The Church alone
Our friend the 1 resbytenan naa ! And who oan forgiVe sins but God? I Virgin Mary needed a Saviour as well You have been pleased, Beloved Son could rC8tore thiH confidence, but Corn-

recent issue a strongly worded leader Answer. We do not place the Blessed i we. And it is through the merits of and Venerable Brothers, in your joint muni8m does not want a Church, 
on “Gambling and Betting." The | Virgin Mary so high that we give her the | 0ur Saviour she is what she is—a woman letter to us, to mention in detail what Second—Society lacks moral discip-
evil is not confined to the race-course, ; power of forgiving sins. The Catholic j conceived without original sin ; the we have done for your churches, jine> Man does not want to bend his
i * t invarlirnr l icrosse i in the commun prayer to the Blessed Mother of Christ, the Mother of God ; prompted by charity, during the course brow under the eternal laws, and is not
but, as, it says, is in\a gi ’ I virgin Mary says, “Holy Mary the greatest creature in heaven, loved of our Pontificate. We, on the other satisfied with what he possesses. Edu-
hockey, boating, quoits, and in con9e- ; Mother of God, pray for us sinners, I and honored by all the saints and angels hand, are glad to call to nnnd the many cati()n i8 mero|y tonnai and superficial,
quenco these sports are frequently con- n0Wf and at the hour of our death, in heaven and by all the Catholics on and various ways in which you have Youth has to learn multa and not mul-
verted into brutal slugging matches, j Amen." We only ask for her pray- earth; an advocate for us before her ministered to our consolation through- tum# Tho po0ple itself is misled by
Wo Ao not nnito sof> tho connecticll Li his act of contrition for Son; a saint in heaven whose prayer out this period. If we found pleasure | a e88 ^at dissolves and demoralize#
We do not quite see tne connect tu ^ which the Catholic 8ays iu confes- for us is more fruitful for us than the in the state of things which prevailed j in place of strengthening and building
between betting and slugging, it may , he calla only upon God to forgive j prayer of any other saint, angel or man among you when we first entered upon | U|) 0ur political and ethical periodi-
be that an individual who makes his j him . tlle penitent says he is sorry for 1 before the throne of God. With hearts the charge of the Supreme A postdate, . ,.a|s app 8U|,,imric aoid for the mind and

offending God, and not the Virgin Mary of loving faith each Catholic says, “Holy now that- wo have advanced beyond heart
or the saints. The motive for his sor- Mary, Mother of God, pray for us sin- twenty-four years in the same charge, | Third—The political shifting and the
row is a motive that must have reler- : ners now and at the hour of our death, we are constrained to confess that our uncertainty of tho law offers no reli
ance to God through faith and not a | and each Catholic believes that the first pleasure has never been dimin- able support or point of gravitation to 
motive that has any connection with the three persons ot tho Holy Trinity, the islied, but, on the contrary, has in- accelerated centrifugal movement
Blessed Virgin Marv. So in confession, Father, the Holy Ghost, as well as the creased from day to day by reason of 0f public affairs. Divine law is not 
the place where the soul speaks with the Son, loves to honor her prayers by the increase of Catholicity among you. pe(.ognj7jCHl hy infidel public opinion, 
most ardent accents of religion, there j granting what she asks. The cause of this increase, although j Historical law has to givo away more

What Catholic objects wiien tho non- first of all to be attributed to the i 
Catholic asks for tho prayers of his min- vi den ce of God, must also be ascribed 
ister or his own mother and father ? to your energy and activity. You 
What Catholic objects when the non- have. In your prudent policy, promoted 
Catholic mother asks her little child at every kind of Catholic organizations 
her knees to add to the morning and with such wisdom as to provide for all 
evening prayer, “ God bless papa and necessities and all contingencies, in 
mamma this day.” The little, innocent, harmony with the remarkable character 
loving child at her request prays to of the people of your country.
God for his papa and his mamma. Does Your chief praise is that you 
he rob God or Christ of their posi- promoted and sedulously continue to 
tion ? Does the mother do the foster tho union of your churches with 
same? No; neither does the Virgin this chief of churches and with the 
Mary when she prays to God for the Vicar of Christ on earth. Herein, as 
poor" sinners of this world. When the you rightly confess, is the apex and 
mother asks her child to pray that God center of government, teaching and 
might bless papa and mamma, docs the priesthood ; the source of that unity 
Catholic say that the mother is making which Christ destined for His Church, 
her child a mediator between God and and which is one of the most powerful 
man? The mother would say : “ I know notes distinguishing it from all human 
Who God is and what He is, and I know sects. The fruitful exercise of this 
Christ and what He is. He alone is the government and teaching has never 
mediator. I ask my child to pray for been left wanting to any nat ion by us, 
papa and mamma because Christ loves and we have never permitted that you 
little innocent children and will more or your people should suffer the lack of 
quickly respond to their prayers than it. For wo have gladly availed ourself 
to mine, a sinner." So in like manner of every opportunity to testify, the 
the Catholic says to the non-Catholic, stancy of our solicitude for you and 
there is but one God and one mediator, for tho interests of religion among you.
Christ Jesus. I ask the Blessed Virgin And our daily experience obliges us to 
Mary to pray for mo because Christ, the confess that wo have found 
one mediator, loves His Mother with a people, through your
love greater than any love that He has endowed with perfect
for any one else that ho has created; of mind and alacrity ot heart. Thore- 
Christ will more quickly respond to her foro, while tho changes and the tendon- 
requests than to ours, poor sinners as cies of nearly all the nations which have 
wo arc. For what the Blessed Virgin is for long ages boon in possession of 
in the sight of God and man, we shall Catholicism givo cause for sorrow, the 
continue through all the gen- state of your churches, in their flourish- 
orations to bless her with the ing youthfulness, cheers our mind and 
very words by which God blesses her in fills us with gladness. True, you are 
the Scriptures, ‘ Hail Mary, full of shown no special favor by the law of 
grace, the Lord is with thee ; blessed the land, but on the other hand your 
art thou among women, and blessed is lawgivers are certainly entitled to 
the fruit of thy womb, Jesus.’ ” You I praise for the fact that they do nothing

Wo often think it is a pity that we 
blight regard for our mon of 
We make foolish and useless

have so
ability.
demands on thoir time and vitality. 
We call upon them on every occasion, 
no matter bow Insignificant, for the pur- 

of exploiting our own vanity.
The result is that we doom them to 
either premature death or mediocrity.

a won i> to svitsns. assuredly linen calculated to increase 
the prospects of good to In* done by the

NorIt strikes us that many of those who 
minister to tho sick are unduly exercised 

the services of the doctor. Haveover
the doctor by all means, but have the 
priest too, and in time, 
let the doctor dope the sick person with 
drugs. It may bo that be is in pain, 
but it is better that he should suffer 
and lie able to make a confession, than 
to have him hall-dazed when the priest 
arrives. Besides, some practitioners

And do not INDECENT DECORA TION S'. gambling, but let it echo the voice of 
Time and again our ecclesiastical reason and not sentiment.

superiors have advised parents not to 
tolerate any indelicate representation PAULISTS TO NON-CATHOLICS.

Even if life. Dur Saviour left the world and which 
it were possible to forget, the Mass went into the desert even, 
would never allow any Catholic to for- Saint John the Baptist.of their dwellings with pictures that are 

scandalous, to say the least. Do they 
think it is bad form to have in their 
homes what may remind the 
mites of God and His saints ? 
Or do they imagine that it is befitt‘n;

too fond of using the needle ; and
many a person owes his acquaintance to 
morphine and cocaine to this foolish and 
unprofessional habit.

THE PRESBYTERIAN AND THE 
VA TIC AN.

The editor of the Dominion Presby- and statues of Pagan divinités in var- 
terian is, we fear, essaying the some- ioas degrees of dishabille? We are well 

difficult avocation of humorist, aware that persons who have them willwhat
But humorists are born, not made, and wonder at our lack

sense and smile at our narrow-hc will do well to continue giving us 
his usual staid copy.

dare to you again and again our affec
tion for you. Let tho Apostolic bless- 

! ing, which we bestow most lovingly in 
l the Lord upon you all and upon the 

Hocks entrusted to each one of you, be 
taken as a token of this affection and 

augury of Divine gifts.
Given'at Rome at St. Peter's in the 

fifteenth

past or
he will be aided in his search by the 
authorities oi the Vatican. The arch- on the very nature of things, and conse-

h, To our Beloved Son James, of tho title 
of Santa Maria in Trastevere Car
dinal Priest of the Holy Roman 
Church, Gibbons, and to the other 
Archbishops and Bishops of the 
United States of America :

The
and help yourself.
Joan of Arc we may remark that leering at them, day in and day out,

day of April, in tho year 
Beloved son and venerable brothers, MD00CTI., the twenty-fifth of our Pon-

titicate.health and benediction.
LEO NHL, Pope.

WHAT ARE THE CAUSES I OF 
SOCIALISM ?

Certainly we have reason to rejoice,

whom played a part in the schismatic tolerated in Catholic homes, 
council of Basle. The Church is not in get copies of pictures which are artistic 
the business of whitewashing Church- and edifying and have therefore no i

excuse for giving place to < 
lessons in the flesh and the devil.

Communism ?
Wo answer that the mediate causes

First—Infidelity. The Providence 
of God is banished from His own crea-

Much as she values their honormen.
and credit, she values truth and justice 
more, and whenever, as in the present 
instance, they delve in matters in which 
there is neither honor nor credit, she is 
the first to put them under the ban.

GAMBLING AND BETTING.

THE CHURCH IN PORTO RICO.

We learn from an exchange that a 
Dr. Carroll, who went to Porto Rico for 
his health and missionary business, 
gave a characteristic report at a meeting 
of Methodists in New York.

We have had ere this occasion to
allude to the singular fact that a man 
who is a very decent citizen in his native 
heath can, under the influence of mis
sionary zeal, display qualities which, 
to say [the least, are no evidences of 
respectability. The experience of years 
has taught him nothing, and from every 
country in which ho sets up his tent we 
hear the same old calumnies again>t 
the Church. We are sorry that this 
should be the case, and w’e sug
gest that every missionary be given 
an injection of common court-

money this way is rather prone to ex
hibiting his slugging abilities, but it 
very often happens that he is an inot- 
fensive gentleman with a recognized 
capacity for the money of those who 
study him in ultra-religious periodicals, 
slugging, of course, is always wroiig| is no motive of sorrow connected with 
especially with quoits—boating also, the Virgin. The penitent says, “Oh, 
if the contestants seek to put one an- God, I am sorry for my sins, because by

them I have displeased Thee ; I am 
sorry for my sins, ^because by them 1 
have deserved hell and lost heaven. 1 
promise never to offend Thee again." 
There is here no promise to the Blessed 
Virgin Mary never to sin again ; there 
is no declaration that we have sinned 
against lier ; there is no^statement that 

have displeased her. All the 
motives of contrition are taken from our 
faith in the teachings of Christ and His 
Church and from our love for God and 

w hatred for sin in itself as something 
that displeases God. So, also, when tho 

sinner, he says,

and more to positive laws founded 
subjective views, 
violable justice Inis almost disappeared 
from our midst. Faith in tho sanctity 
of what is right was destroyed by the 
French revolution, by the confiscation 
of the Church’s property in various 
countries of both hemispheres by main 
force; without a shadow of right. It was 
a dangerous precedent. People noticed 
the example of the Government, and 
considérée! themselves justified to imi
tate it. Violence was employed by the 
great of the worlel to satisfy their 
greedy avarice and extravagant luxur
ies ; why should not the people use 
violence in order to relieve its poverty 
and appease its hunger?

The immediate causes of Communism 
arc terrible pauperism on one side and 
insulting overbearanco and pride on tho 
other. Society was entirely too hasty 
to do away with the old, time-honored, 
historical status. The fetters of tho 
past were broken too early, and crav
ing for unbounded liberty too quickly 
developed. Men of our days have lost 
their moral indépendance and self-gov
ernment ; all noble aspirations are 
drowned in sensual pleasure, and the 
elasticity of the mind is weighed down 
by sordid metal, often dishonestly ac
quired.—A merican l lerald.

The idea of an in-

other out of business rather than pro
pel their boats through the water. 
However, a game of quoits, for example, 

be as devoid of guile as the mind of 
infant, and we assure the learned 

editor that a little attention to making 
“ ringers " will develop his eye, steady 
his nerves, and by enabling him to put 

flesh, prevent him from acquiring 
the lean and hungry look that is wont

It may possibly tend to canesy.
lessoned the output of missionary litera
ture, and it may prevent tho daily 
newspapers from chuckling over godly 
men resorting to tactis that would dis
grace a self-respecting pagan. We aro 
at a loss to understand why it should 
be the case.; No cause is served by

an have

on

to be ascribed to dangerous men. 
agree with our esteemed contemporary 
that legitimate sport has been dragged 
to a low level by the betting fraternity. | Father^ 
But we disagree with him when he says ■ Ghost, 
that gambling and betting is morally 
wrong. Of course it can be, and is, a sin 
under certain conditions, but by itself it 
is not. Wo should not bo alarmed for his 
moral state were ho to put a dollar on 
tho favorite or back his hockey team for 
the pennant. It would be one way of 
parting with money, and, howsoever, 
it* might displease us, we should 

brand it

priest forgives the 
“ I forgive you iu the name of tho 

and of the, and of the Holy 
Tho priest also makes no 

mention of the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
These examples 
life of tho individual in the practice of 
his Catholic religion. Tho omission of 
the Blessed Virgin Mary may bo no
ticed also at the sacrifice of the Mass, 
the greatest act in the possession of 
tho Church—an act in which tho 
Church as a society comes in contact 
with God. Here we have an act of 
public worship in which God is adored 
as God—an act in which wo single out 

whom we adore as God ;

calumny. The Methodists who in
dulge in it aro unmindful of tho 
words [of g-Jno. Wesley exhorting 
them to avoid miserable bigotry, which 
makes many unready to believe that 
there is any work of God, but among 
themselves. This Dr. Carroll brought 
back with him a choice collection of 
fairy tales. He told his hearers that 
the natives were flocking to the con
venticles of the Methodists. Some 
°f the people do in Porto Rico, as 
in Rome, wherever in fact there 
is a ;free-lunch counter and a bribe 
tacked on to the conventicle, but they 
usually flock back again. A religion 
of words and sensations palls upon the 
appetite of the normal-minded Caholic. 
The statement, however, in this case 
that the Catholics are seceding is, we 
are informed by a correspondent, untrue 
from beginning to end. The churches 
are well attended ; the. priesthood is re-

are taken from the

in 11 uence, 
docility

with the stigma the person 
there is no mention in these acts of wor- 

and selection of the Blessed

not
Priest’s Words Close Saloon Forever.

James Lawless, for twenty-five yeara 
a saloon-keeper in Morristown, N. J., 
has boon so much affected by tho elo
quent temperance sermons of a Paulist 
Father now holding a mission there, 
that he declares he will never sell an
other drop of liquor.

He has handed his license to the 
priest.

There is no reasonof sin.
for the offhand statement that betting 

and we believe that Virflin Mary as our God or as our 
Mediator.

I suppose
a mediator is one who pleads by means 
of his merits, before God for us, in 
in order to obtain for us forgiveness 
of sins and other gifts. When at the 
elevation of the Host and chalice the 
bell rings three times to inform the

is morally wrong, 
such extreme methods of dealing with it 
do more harm than good. It does not 

with common-sense, nor with the 
by the

shall agree in this, that

square
moderation recommended 
Apostle. It is well to dissuade a man 
from exposing himself to the fascination
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Mà.Y 17, 1902.the catholic record.* 1IAY 17, 1surely she was the same sweet spirit better service than adorning my button
still, even as he knew hlrosell to be hole, and he smiled at the pretty con' 
the same in truth ot heart, celt. 4

he took “ They shall all pray [or

quonUy early In the season, but he was trem- Madame Delepoule felt the tears com- year," said Catalina, a trifle severely.

mh !«■ ma»,w
were as oonllrined to «race hands, she turned her faeo aside tor a she thought. "It has been your un- ’ ' tho rescue taking her “ All, Theodore," slie whisnorod i
Lolha's^inerirane^who0.™» v,-ry musical, and moment to conceal the rebellious tears, doing, but, please God, It shall l>e ha|1(1'in gay] teasing fashion, and call- “ I pray for you, not once, but always 
share the unlver. crar.j over U.reltl. sen then she could resist no longer, but your doing again ! . h “ child "as if she were indeed and everywhere," and be went

, , . .. , drawing his face down to hers, held it Adrien Darettl turned away from the '. ,lttle ’irl still, and must, of silent, but with a great happiness at hi
Hurtouse Delepoule Aid down the between her two bauds ami kissed him Boulevard Maloahorbus with a sensation ■ ■_ i,e treated as in the old days, heart,

letter with a sigh. “Ah, Adrien . Ido on both cheeks. of unrest and discomfort, and remained , waa giving Tlieodore her She lingered at the foot of the ston«
not like the idea of this gay living and cuuld not help It; I am your grand- thoughtful and absorbed during the (X A tek;aa and Egging them both to and, as they turned at the mtTto
love of fashion and sport. Adversity is inother, you know," she apologized, sit- whole of the drive to Passy. Teodoro ito tbe Innerroim to see Madame give a last salute, she waved her ha, d
certainly a healthier school for most ting down hastily on the nearest chair wondered somewhat at his brother's £>'•«Lwho warn bating them 1m- to them. h*"4
of us than prosperity ! All I can say and fumbling for her handkerchief, silence, but was too happy and excited voi rg , all paaaed in to- “ Remember !" she said, holdln,
is, that if you have joined the great „And your owll mot|,er isn't here to do in anticipation of the meeting with Ins P a‘nd the other guests present the flowers towards Adriano. - |„
majority who are promenading down the it little lady-love to ask any questions, ^rew asidea littlet^t the young men half-hour from now!" ami he laid u.
broad and plissant way your old god- And Theodore stooped and kissed her Indeed, if he had, Adriano could hardly amiroal'li the blind woman who hand on his heart and made her hi!
mother will be a much disappointed band and looked at her gratefully and have given him a reason. Hehadlound ™ tgin Warm-chair at the farther end most magnifleent bow.
woman. Ah„ you had better have deiiRhtedly. Then he drew her llschu life very agreeable during these past But if her last word was to the olds,
taken the old lady s advice to marry alK)ut her, for it was a little awry, and years, with it alternations of occupa- lf 'ti was an affecting one. brother, her last shy, stolen l,„k 1,
and settle young ! pulling up a chair sat down by her, and t ions and splendid triumphs, of hard but * Teodoro then Adriano knelt by towards the younger one, and, when th«With another sigh she resumed her ieaned towards her so affectionately and interesting work and idle pleasures * " il w Me she lahl her hands on gate shut behind them, she boundM u!
read™e: protectingly that she grew more help- It had not been hard for him to fall th • he;da iu affectionate benediction the steps, blushing and laughing and

lossly tearful than ever. into the worldly ways and ea^r morality Adriano said little. Ho hiding her face in the flowers.
"I am an old fool, she said severely of the gay capital. But now Theodore s that there was no excuse for his Adriano now found himself once more 
pping her eyes with one hand and arrival ni,on the scene was spoiling , . ;md waa deeply touched in the mail-phaeton with Teodoro, driv-

patting him on the shoulder with the thmgs-Theodore, so simply, happily, "- the affliction and changed circum- ing his slim, swift-trotting gray,
"Talk tome, Ted, as fast as unaffectedly good, full of reverence for ,l0 found this kind through the Bois de Boulogne, follow^

you can. What is this about your sing- and confidence in his elder brother. refined, distinguished by admiring eyes and greeted with
ing ? Well, well! to think of your Adriano was nervously uneasy lest the r Madamo Valorgo was the ein- charming smiles from many a gay car
growing so straight anil strong . \\ hy young fellow should discover anything b ]i t one's ideal of old age, and riage. All this waf very conge:.ia! and
have I not hoard about your voice/ that would disturb this confidence, but l)llce more that elevation above pie ,sant, and decidedly more reason-
Anil here we are together again—we he seemed thoroughly unsuspicious and the mere routi,,e interests of a worldly able than weeping over his fashionable

Hortense Delepoule hurried on [to throe, in my own salon, looking.just as went Ins own way, doubting not that |if(- that !lad often come to him in her failings, which no longer seemed very
Paris to complete her arrangements, it used to ! the way of others lay equally straigh the past. He drew a sharp big sins in this worldly atmosphere.
Catalina accompanied her, as her pres- Darettl, who had moved towards the and fair. In spite of this th® °‘“ef bPc.lth of sudden regret that he bad not “ Adriano, why do you always drive

might be required at any moment window for a moment, now sauntered man was conscious of achange in the | thia „ontic influence play more part in the broad avenues ? I should think
for rehearsal. The opera chosen was up to them again. ... atmosphere, things that hehad long in bia iite of iate. As ho followed Too- you would get tired of being stared at,
“ Aida," and the cast was to bo a "We might imagine there had been ceased to trouble himself about seemed ^ exampie alui knelt by her side, and having to lift your hat and put on
magnificent one, with Lennartsen as : no change, and that we were going to take on a differen.aspect when_tho> 6 I ^ djd not k!aa ber band| bllt, stooping your sweetest smile and dimple every
Rhadames, Darettl as Amonasro, Max- right on just as we wore before, he said, was any danger of their meeting Tedi s |lead ;ow before her, raiseil a fold of five seconds. How many years have
ime Collas as Ramfls, and Therese Vi- "Perhaps wo are not changed, per- clear gaze. He had felt uncomfortable, j dreaa to his lips with a murmured you done this sort of thing every p leas-
bault as Amneris. Such support ought haps wo are all exactly as in the old too, in facing Madame Delepoule:, „io !" Low as it was she ant afternoon? Aren't you Is,red to
to lie an inspiration to Catalina, and days " she said, looking up again, as It ^ and bent tenderly towards death by it?"
would he sure to draw a distinguished ! at him with intent, questioning gaze, his mind how she had prophesied that | “ You see, Tedi, wo artists must live
audience. The morning al ter their He returned her look with polite sen- he would yield to the temptations of bis i „'Adri .. she whispered, “ is all for the public," said Adriano, gayly.
arrival, Madame Delepoule received a ousness, but there was nothing to be life even as he had yielded. He‘ felt j wpll with thoe my aon ?” j " They want to see us. Of course it is
note from Daretti, saying that ho would read in Ills calm eyes. They were not : that she road him in a glance. C. t. . R was , ainc0 any one |,ad called ] a little of a bore. So it is a bore to Ik,
call early in the afternoon to pay his as telltale as in the old da vs. He had lma, whom he bad once wooed in days ,, son," and the words struck called a dozen times before the curtain
respects to her anil to Senorita Disdier. learned the world’s lessons too well to ! when lie was more worthy of her than ve|L hvurt. He had so loved his and make the regulation hows and

“ With your permission,” he wrote, let every passer-by read as ho can. j now, also stirred up recollections ia | mothop t|ieir intercourse had been so scrapes night after night, yet if the ap- 
" I will bring with mo the two, in my " You seem to mo as unchanged, ma- . were not exactly comfortable. An , U|ide|, and joyouai their confidence so plauso should fail mo some fine day, I 
humble opinion, greatest ol' living dame," he replied gallantly, as if five j above all, bis truly kind heart . s ^ lete tbrough„ut his boyhood ami imagine 1 should bo a pretty disgusted
tenors—the one heroic, tlio other lyric, days bad passed instead of five years. I smitten with acute remorse to think earl‘ manhood i Vntil the day of her fellow. However, ledi, as y„ur unac-
They arc both most desirous of meeting And that your heart is the same your that lie should have neglected in her 3 every night to j custoiued arm will soon be stiff from per-

• favorite grandson will testify," and he blindness and straitened circumstances ^ £er and ask her blessing, | petually lifting your hat, 1 will merci-
smiled towards the petted boy whose the dear old friend whose house bad would lay bar hand on his head fully turn into this solitary-looking
hand she still held in hors. been a true home to him and his forlorn ̂  ^ Ms (,y,,S] and say t0 lallo.o

"Oh, hearts do not change ! broke little brother in the days when she was ,. Adrjam) ;a p Well witli tiieo, After a moment be slackened some*
ill Theodore, impetuously. “ If fifty prosperous and they were the ones in ’ and hg would look up to her, what the pace of his grays, docile, mid
years had passed instead of five it would need. It was time he pulled himself up ..j in bis fearless innocence, and ligeut, clean-limbed animals. Theodore
bring me the same joy to meet you all short if ho could be guilty of such in- ‘‘Mother it is well." And when expressed his admiration of their swift,

But circumstances are not the gratitude. He had sometimes dreamed ■■ dvine her last words were, not steady gait, their apparent tirelessness,
Wo are not living up-staivs now. of making a new beginning, and why ... b(,r fl^t-lxirn son, her Bindn, not to and their absolute obedience.

was this not as good a time as any. ^ tender child_ her little Teodoro, " Yes, 1 am proud of my beasts," said 
Théodore must never find him out. ghe was ,eaving m„therless, but to Daretti. “ Thompson and
W by not, then, make the break now and ^ Adriano. Her feeble hands trained them and cared for them for 
let the past vanish like an ugly dream stre’tched for hj9] per darkening eyes four years past, and they have never had 
Oreste would toll no tales, and he was ^ ^ her pale lipa whispered a sick day nor played us an ugly trick,
the only one among Theodore s small fai]“ in death, “ Adriano, is it woll with When I lose my
circle in laris who knew Adriano as he thee?„ The atrollg man trembled take to horse-training for a living with
really was. Oreste had boon Ills valet {rom head ^ foot Did thia mother aoo Thompson as a partner."
now for nine years. There was some- him fiow ? Waa abc iookillg into his The young Irish groom sitting behind 
thing magnetic in Daretti s personality frQm the hol apirit-world, seeing them heard his name mentioned, but
that seemed to attach closely to him ipto tho deptha 0f his soul with all its was too well-bred to his position to
ml W,h°.sC.aTti'imt0 V6 atf defilements ? Could he raise his eyes move a muscle ol his smooth, bright
T he faithful F orentme telt the charm. ^ ]|erg> could he anawer to her, young face, though he sat up a shade
Ho adored his mastei, although not .. ft i-i well ?'* straightor, if that were possible,
blind to the shortcomings in his con- Hia head sunk lower yet. The deep, “ Speaking of applause, " remarked 
duct. He had indeed changtol from the lmrning tilush of shame surged into his Theodore, “ I sometimes think that

master with whom Oreste had pheBka al)d forced two acalding tears actors and musicians are not really
from under his closed lashes. He, the artists after all, for the true artist
brilliant, self-complacent favorite of works only to carry out an ideal. He
fortune, was humilitated, confused, loves the beautiful picture, the exquis-
asbamed, knowing not how to reply, ite poem, for its own sake, and would
stammering uncertainly, ‘‘I do not work at it in solitude forever, out of
know_I hope—oh, pray forme !” love. But the musician, the actor, lives

But ho had already remained too for the public. He must have the
noticeably long on his knee beside his sympathy of an audience, and its ap-
hostess, and she herself was signing to plause. Art alone is not enough, 
him to rise. He controlled himself with 44 It is as true an art, but tho artist 
a severe effort and obeyed. is working with different materials,

Lolita, piquant and saucy, was stand- suggested Adriano, slackening the
ing near him when ho turned. Asa re- horses' gait to a walk, for they were
lief to his feelings he began to tease her passing through a narrow avenue with
mercilessly. high trees arching over their heads on

44 You are your old self,” she said, either sides. There was lovely lights 
making up a "little face. 44 You have and shadows playing through the thick 
not changed a particle.” underbush, and the young men watched

44 You are the only that does not find them lazily as they talked. 44 He wishes 
me changed,” he returned. 44 And you to protray a character, a sentiment, 
recognize mo by my bad qualities !” His acting, his singing, are the colors 

Poor Teodoro was being lionized, and brushes, but the canvas on J'hic 
much against his will, for some of tho he draws his outlines and i o * -
ladies present considered themselves colors is precisely the audicn P
musical and had heard of him as the their intelligence, their sympa hy, their 
coming tenor. Once he found an oppov- emotion, ho works to produce 11 '
tunity to steal to the side of the gentle ^ I9. because his canvas is m> - 
girl whose acquaintance he must now tangible, more immaterial, mor® 
make all over again, but he felt strange- tlve an(l changeful, that his ar 
ly quiet in her presence. Ilo could subtly intellectual, more elUs.TC. more 
think of little to say—though he knew i<leal than that of the Pain , -
there was everything to be said—and ever new, ever recreating itself, -1way 
her timid responses gave him little en- unsatisfied, always vanislung 
couragement. As for her, his presence fuHy enjoyed. He pause a,lt ‘ f ' 
only embarrassed her. Five years ago “ idea that a true actor 0 • K 
they could not talk fast enough, but wishes applause to satisfy his vaimy 
now she was happier away from him, a vulgar one. He docs me eec . 
happier to stand by and watch him, for it, but only because in i c - 
content in the consciousness of his as it were a view of his own wo j 
presence. By-and-by she stole down- sees that it is good. App aus . - _
stairs to the garden, where she filled a unintelligent is not valued >> j . 
little basket full of the late autumn tbe applause that tells 1,111 *
flowers. She felt gay and happy to point is understood, that 19 11 ' . , 
know that he was in the house, but, oh, taken shape and lives in 11 '
so much happier to have run away from that is indeed the breath o 1 f ,
him! But her little basket was filled Ho knows by it that he has 
now, and just as she turned to enter an<^ pivon existence to his i 8 
the house the two brothers came out that he has created. 
from it Teodoro’s eye caught fire.

looked up and handed him a flower. the slender, shady tunno o _ ^
„ v n , , where, in tho distance, an expanse oi

rosy child who had been sister and , ^ ou gave mo a flower once before, aunahine apoke 0f open country.
Wend and playmate to the boy. Ho he said, "but then it was the Espintu , he a low sound mixing
had expected to take her in his arms- Sa"t°; . S ^ m** 1 h»v0 lt n',w with his dreams, it grew louder, a con-
the happy, gentle little girl-with tho It Is toei early yet. You must wait f d thunder(^as noise behind them,
same foAdnefs with which he had bid- a ,befo.rev haP,rltu Santo 18 and he started and turned hastily
fen her farewell ûve years before. But ready to b. ptoked.^ r cQu](i ^ ^
toon! With h“? long frock and her braids ^again," ho said, in reproachful

of sunny r! f,°™ps^^1“*'4 b.” f^eet her ,, yut j must take tkoso flowers over
as she stood before nun in lovely con- . . , . , . .. ,, .
fusion, the silent lips trembling, the to ',hc church to dross the altar," she 
shy eyes lowered, the delicate oolor explained. I tear I am late al- 

“ Blindness 1” exclaimed Teodoro, coming and going in her cheeks ? Ho rcaay- 
startled and grieved. " Blindness l kkat Adriano and Lolita were look- Adriano had considerately loitered___
I had not heard that Madame Valorgo ing at bilUi and something desperate behind as long as lie reasonably could, Tremblingly Teodoro looded
was blind!" and he looked reproach- muat bo done—they could not stand for- and now he sauntered up to them, hat 9houlder. Worst of all runaways, 
fully and inquiringly at his brother. ever gazing at the carpet ! Should ho in hand. She offered him also a flower, milddcned four-in-hand was gallopms 

Adriano was inexpressibly shocked, take her hand stiflly and say, “ Made- hut .lie did not wish to take away from wildly and furiously along the nar
" I did not know of It myself, Tedi, or I molselle, I am happy to see you again;" tho freshness of Teodoro s. road behind them, the sye.
would certainly have told you. It is or should ho bow politely and leave the “ Did I not hear you say they were swayingandswingingfromsidcto--
sometime since I have been to Passy." burden of the conversation to lier ? Oh for tho altar?" ho asked. “Let mo It was a race, for life, the frantic i> “ f

"She has boon partially blind for no ! Surely the bond between them was put this with the others that it may were gaining on them, their 
three years and wholly so for tho past | doeper than the changeful surface; pray for me there, and so be doing a thundering along the silent lane.

ESPIRITU SANTO safety inwas no 
heing dashed to : 
of trees, no char 
stretch of open 
so hopefully far ( 
very white and s 
bolding a steady 
grays with voie 
felt strangely ci 
self mechauicall;

The

answered, delightedly. " f„ 
half an hour there will l,e as man, 
prayers going up for you as there 
flower» in tho banket.”

By Henrietta Dana

8YNOPA1H or PHKCKDINO ChAPTKKH.

e openloK chapur Is the celebration of the 
tliful foani of Peniecoet In the pariah 

church of 8u Tboinae d’ Aquln In the historic 
Faubourg tialnL German, lu Parla. Amongat 
the congregation were a number of musicians 
attracted to St. Thomas’ rather than to 
any of the more famous churches of Haris, 
on account of two phvnemonal vote, s 
which were to be heard publicly by to day for 
the first time In Paris- one a young baritone 
from the Koyal Uuera at Milan; the other that 
■vi me broUini", oi«ii a luuru whild. i De L.r otuOrJ 
were sons of an Italo Austrian nobleman, an 
ofttcer of the Papal Zouave*, who had been 
killed at Montana. Many of his compau 
lone in arms — the noblest blood of 
France — were glad to welcome the 
eons of their old commander, and young D*r 
etti, opera-singer as be was had been received 
with open arms Into the most exclusive salons 
of the Legitimist nobility. The exquisite ton 
of the boy-soprano and the rich, full tooes o_ 
noble barytone seemed to magnetise the hearts 
of the hearers And those who had come, per 
haps in curiosity, perhaps io Incredulity, felt 
themselves stirred to long-hidden depths. 
After the vast congregation had slowly and rev. 
erently departed two ligures, that of Lsplrltn 
Santo and her father. lUmond Disdier,stepped 
aside into one of the chapels in i he hope of see 
Ing tho posePhsnrs of such wonderful voices. 
Their meeting and subsequent closer acquaint
ances through the medium of a mutual friend 
Madame Delepoule. who induces Ksplrltus 
grandmother—Madame Valorge—to interest 
herself in the young men until finally they all 
become almost as intimate as members of the 
same family, all occupying after a time differ
ent flats of the Disdier mansion. Hamon 
Disdier's family consists of his mother-in-law. 
Madame Valorgo. and his four daughters. As 
Adriano's engagement* increased, and he had 
less time to devote to his brother, it was a relief 
to feel that Theodore was in excellent care 
and making friends. Tho lives _ of the 
brothers Adriano ami Tbeod' 
became very peaceful and happy 
genial surroundings. After a time It w*a 
devilled better that the brothers should separ
ate. Theodoro going to his married brother 
Bin do in order to undergo the process of ’being 
made a man " and Adriano to make a concert 

throughout England and tho United states 
Madame Dclapoule to teach in Brussels 

,md London. The moment of separation name 
at last, and tho feeling uppermost in the minds 
of the brothers was thus expressed: It can 

be just the same.”

Th

paralysed, 
from his high sea 
tho back of th<
shrieked to hm 

tutdrowned iu 
hoof»- The run 
to them now, am 
the leaders bi ld 
well. The stai 
and plunged, tli 
his feet but cluu 
on the curbs. J 
blindly on. rush! 
who fell sprawl 

undernea

8 up

groom
heaving, stri 

bleeding, llghtii 
gave a cry and 
sickening sigh1.

a

•*As for Theodore ' (wrote Madamo Valorgei, 
"ho ard KspirlMi kept upIAfv|*°^'l1jge°rrl<,08pj,|"
courage it gradually, and at last stop it al
together. The children were good and isub- 
missive, and I believe I waa right. Now 
hear that Theodore is coming to Paris to slu 
singing with her brother 1 suppose the yo 
people will soon meet again, and Kspirtu 
think of nothing else. She forget# the years 
that have passed, and speaks of h-m as if he 
were still a shy school boy. I own 1 feel some 
anxiety Iu my foolish, grandmotherly heart.

the open 
turned sharply 
uneven turf, tr,’ 
cited beasts, 

thunderother. ways 
turned his hea 
heap a few rods 
seat empty, 
and tossing aw 
from the phaeto 
their fate and r 
the accident.

" Ho is under 
their heads, wh 
set the others f 
Teodoro, who h; 
It seemed an an 
tangle the hat 
creatures. Th< 

the mangle

ung
can

Darolti s 
their con■°ln

!Tit lay cru#
loaders. Ho t 
faint at the sit 
ward. " Oh, T 
ful hoy ! O ( 
suffering '. O G 
all!" 
broken traces 
horses tightly,!

CHARTER VII.
neglects prayer has no 
d him into evil ;ihe goes 1 
rd." (rit. Teresa of Avila.)

noed of 
into it ot" Ho who 

devils to leaf 
his own aecoi

After an absence of live years, spent 
chiefly in London and Brussels, Hor
tense Delepoule decided to return to 
Varis and end lier days among the 

of her early triumphs. She had

Gather

Beenes
long since given up appearing on tho 
stage, but she would resume lier les- 

her weekly musicales, and her 
Her London seasons had been 

very successful, and she had brought 
out many pupils, of whom none had 
done better than Catalina Disdier, 
whose voice had developed into a mezzo- 
soprano of great power, richness, and 
dramatic expressiveness, and whoso 
artistic phrasing and fine musical per
ceptions made her singing an enjoy
ment for tho most critical. As an 
actress she was not yet as great as her 
instructress, but she had her fine 
moments, when she aroused groat on 
thusiasm. Her first appearance on the 
operatic stage had boon madogtwo years 
before iu Brussels, and previous to that 
she achieved great success in London at 
salons and concerts, where her pictur
esque beauty and refinement of manner 
made her an attractive figure. The 
girl had not yet sung in Paris, her 
short stage career having been confined 
till now to England, Belgium, and St.
Petersburg. It entered into Madame 
Delepoule’s designs to bring out her 
favorite pupil on the Paris stage under 
her own auspices, and to that end she 
carried on a long correspondence with 
the management of tho Opera. She 
also wrote to the now acknowledged 
king of operatic art, Adrien Daretti, to 

his co-operation in her efforts.
His reply was cordial and friendly, and 
he offered to sing tho barytone role in 
any opera Catalina might choose for 
her debut, adding : 44 Let mo know if 
you have any trouble with the manage
ment. 1 can perhaps bring them to 
terms. It is time 1 showed tho tradi
tional opera-singer claws—they have 
felt nothing but the velvet so far. Our 
grand new tenor, 
promised to join me in the tray,

pull tho new prima donna 
through in triumph.” This was the 
victory half gained. With tho royal 
Daretti and the heroic Lennartsen to 
support her, Catalina could hardly fail 
of success. But there is an immense 
amount of red tape at tho Opera, and 
Madame Delepoule felt that she must 
be on the spot to make the final con
tract. She wrote to Madame Valorge the third young man without an int-o- 
to know if Disdier still hud control of duction. She bowed rather distantly.

“Surely you have a warmer greeting 
for our now lyric, tenor,” suggested 
Daretti, turning towards the new-comer 
with an amused smile.

Madame Delepoule raised her aston
ished eyes.

“ I told you 
under Bindo's care,”

the two men ro 
to one side, am 
poor young fell 
ing in anguish.

"Thank God 
coming at last ! 
figures were se 
from the ope 
quickly summ 
plenty 
bruised body v 
Adriano knelt 
the hospital hi 
his arm.

Teodore kn 
44 Do you reuie 
pered, 44 she s: 
for you in hall 
been at that vi 
was saved.”

44 Saved for v 
turning away 
The only son 
widow ! Tho

y«>u.
“ The heroic tenor is, of course, Len- 

Madamo Delepoule, 
brains to think

nartsen,” said 
44 but I am racking my 
who the other can be.”

She was conscious of a certain nerv
ous excitement as the time fixed for 
the interview drew near. She had 
known and loved Adrien Daretti so 
well, had taken such a warm, motherly 
interest in his affairs, and now for five
years they had not met, and she dreaded come
to see a change in him. Her old heart other home, too, is broken up, 
stood still for an instant as she heard ed, with a bright blush and 
his name announced, and when she scious look towards Catalina, who was 
looked up it was in some trepidation. eagerly discussing Bayreuth with Len- 

What she saw did not wholly re- nartsen. He had been the Tristan of 
her. The merry glance, tho the proceeding season and was the hero

of the hour.
Mademe Delepoule and Catalina were 

r to hear about 44 Cordelia,” Feder- 
had boon pro

now to
again, 
same.
We cannot drop in to say good-morn
ing and good-evening every time we 

in and out of the house. And our 
” ho add-

a con-
voice I shall have to

assure
frank, ingenuous manner, the tender, 
winning smile of an endearing, boyish 
personality, were gone. This was a 
mature man that she saw before her now; 
a polished man of the world, with a 
handsome, impassive countenance, a 
look of cool indifference in the tine eyes, 
a certain indolent dignity of bearing, 
the evidences of a fastidious taste in his 
surroundings, and a smile, half-cynical, 
half-amused, on his well-curved lips. 
After all, sho could not expect that he 
would remain a boy forever. He

in the plentitude of vigorous

eage
ici’s new opera, which 
duced with great splendor in Milan a 
few weeks before, Daretti having writ
ten the libretto and creating tho part 
of King Lear. The opera had made a 
profound impression. The critics all 
hailed it as Federici’s greatest work 
and Daretti’s greatest role.

441 feel that it was the mistake of my 
life not to go on to Milan lor the pro
duction,” sighed Madame Delepoule.
44 When will it next be brought out ?”

441 am to bring it out in London next 
June,” replied Daretti,41 with Madame 
Hildegarde Strong as Cordelia. But I 
shall make an effort to have it produced 
in Paris during Senorita Disdier’s en
gagement. Perhaps we f
change and have her for the heroine.”

“ Tho London management have en
gaged me for three parts,” replied 
Catalina, blushing. “ ‘ Aida,' which 
1 sing hero ; Desdemona, and Senta in 
the 4 Flying Dutchman.’

411 make my first London appearance 
as Vanderdecken,” observed Daretti. 
" So you are to be my heroine : I am 
fortunate.”

44 Perhaps not,” said Catalina, 
am not sure that that is a part where I 
am at my best.”

“ Then I will take my revenge in 
4 Otello,” ’ laughed Daretti ; 44 I will 
promptly have you smothered.”

*• 1 have never heard you iu a \> ag- 
ner role, Adrien,” said Madamo Dole-

HE WHO V
young
first taken service, whose life was so 
unspotted from the world, and whose 
piety, the valet declared, would have 
edified the very angels in paradise. 
•Oreste saw the change, but he told him
self that it was only a phase, 
not himself,” he said, “ but it will pass. 
Some day he will be himself again.” 
And every night the devoted fellow 
said his simple prayer for .he master he 
worshipped. 44 O blessed God, who 
made him so good ond lovable, You can
not wish him to be lost ! Holy Ma
donna and dear saints of Paradise, what 
would heaven be if he were not there 
with you ! Oh, bring him back to be 
himself again !”
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His head a 
tie fair mo 
on the win 
ill-used n 
mnd this s

44 He is
man now.
development, entering upon the full 
glory Jof his early prime, swimming 
upon the top wave of a phenomenal 
artistic and social success, it was un
avoidable but that he should show in 

the traces of wider expori- 
What did Hortense Delepoule

secure

some way may effect a
expect ? It was true the boy was gone 
forever, but was the man less worthy of 
a place in her heart ? Alas ! with a 
good woman’s unerring instinct sho 
knew that he was !

But she was too much the woman of 
tho world to show what xvas passing 
within her ; neither did he betray it if 
he felt that anything was lacking in her 
welcome.
Swedish tenor, and then botli turned to 

their respects to Senorita Disdier,

Lennartsen, lias
so wo are

CHAPTER VIII
" O God of heaven, who madesL her so fair 
How shall 1 win her, how too woo her dare ! 
How speak to her who stands in silence bound. 
Her downcast eyes ne’er raising from the 

ground ?"
—Hongs of the Tuscan Peasantry.

sure to

Ho presented the massive 44 I The phaeton drew up at the gate of 
the little house at Passy, the brothers 
alighted, and, passing through tho gar
den, were shown into the modest salon. 
It seemed to be the ladies’ reception 
afternoon, for there was a sound of 
voices from tho large inner roomvviie re 
Madame Valorgo was sitting, 
little maid took the gentlemen’s cards 
within, and soon the door opened and 
txvo young girls entered side by side. 
Dolores, as the oldest, stepped forward 
to greet Daretti. Theodore had been 
standing a little behind his brother, 
but now ho moved eagerly towards the 
other figure.

With joyous, out-stretched hands 
Espiritu Santo sprang to meet him, 
then stood suddenly still with blushing 
cheeks and downcast eyes. Who was 
this gallant-looking young man, erect 

xvith close-clipped hair

pay
and Hortense Delepoule was loft to face

the (tear old houso in tho Boulevard 
Malosherbos, and could lot her have 
her former apartment there, and in 
reply to lier many inquiries 
long, full letter, written evidently at 
dictation :

" You have hoard, no doubt, through Cata
lina. of iny failing eyosight 1 am now pract.i 

ally blind l can distinguish light, from dark 
can disc rn a moving ligure if close al hand ; 

that is all. Hui 1 have 'ho groat blessing of 
devoted grandchildren. Wo nave boon spend 
ing those live years in gnat rotirumou. at 
Passy. Hamon has boon greatly embarrassed 
in his alfairs, ami lives almost altogether in 
Paris, that he may devote more time to his 
business. My own income ha# suffered through 
the losses of the tlrra, but th- dear girls have 
bravely done their part, and Catalina’s gener
osity has enabled her younger siaiers to finish

ost expectations.
young tiouth American girls who are taking 44 You have the same dear taco, God 
courses at tho College of Franco. Little lta- 
faela is becoming a prodigy at the piano, ns 
every one predicted riho made her debut last 
spring at the Salle Krard with great success, 
and is much in demand .now at musicale# ami 
private concerta, whore sho sometimes impro 
vises, her talent In that direct ion seeming to 
make the greatest impression ot all.

" Espiritu Santo is now sixteen, and is tho 
name #woet spirit as ever. Her education has 
had to bo neglected in a measure, for sho i# 
needed at heme to look after her blind old 
grandmother, to keep house, and to bo a com 
panion for her father when ho is with us. and 
she accept# tho situation with her usual sunny 
cheerfulness, riho is. of course, lacking in 
much that forms the ordinary rout ine of school 
instruction, but 1 havo tried to form her las'e 
m literature, and for tho last three years she 
has boon reading aloud to me daily from tho 
French, Spanish, and Italian classics, also the 
standard essay ists in literature and art. She 
also roads much by herself in history, biogra 
nhy and travel. She sews and embroiders ex 
q nisi tel y. and is a most practical, tidy little 
house wife. Heaven only knows tho blessing 
she is to us all ! , . ..

«• Hamon has written you about the apart 
ment. Tho house passed out of his hands some 
time ago. but ho has ascert ained that the ten
ants who took your apartments on a long lease 
are ready to underlet it. so that you can move 
in without delay. How delightful to think of 
you a# installed in the old quarters ! \> «• have
often sighed for those happy days in the Houle 
yard Maleahorb-s. although we 
roepect# better off hero, whore we hi 
house and a little garden of our own.

The
received a They do not give me the chance in 

Paris, lint 1 am now preparing Hans 
Sachs for Covent Garden. It is a 
little low for me, but it is a delightful 
part, and my heart is set on Tedi's 
bounding into the operatic firmament 
as Walther von Stolzing, tho most 
poetic of tenor roles, so wo are learn
ing tho opera together.”

“ Ah, Tltcodoro, when am I to hear 
that voice of yours ?”

44 Now,” said Teodoro xvith alacrity. 
44 There is no time like the present.”
“Ah!” suggested Adriano, softly. 

44 And wo shall give up going out to 
Passy this afternoon, I suppose !”

Teodoro colored up to his eyes and 
glanced hesitatingly at Madame Dole- 
poule xvhile Adriano gave a xvicked 
chuckle.

ho xvould turn out well 
said Daretti, 

laughing at the expression of amazed 
inquiry sho turned on him. As ho 
laughed tho dimple came into his chock 
as it used to in the old days, and re
called so much of his boyish look that 
Madamo Delepoule felt her heart soften 
a little towards him. But if sho had 
been disappointed in Adrien, at least 
Theodore move than answered her wild-

xvho

and soldierly,
and blond mustache? Where xvas the 
shy, awkward, long-limbed, curly-haired 
school-boy who had never been absent 
from her dreams or her prayers these 
five long years ?

Theodore, too, stood still in sudden 
embarrassment. He had forgotten that 

44 Passy! Oh, if it bo to Passy, I will jie y^ould not see again the chubby, 
not delay you,” laughed Madame Dele- 
poulo. 441 am flattered that you should 
have come here first.”

“Madame Valorgo appointed the 
very
come hero, or I should not hurry 
axvay,” explained Teodoro; “I should 
rather say Dolores, who wrote in her 
grandmother's name.”

44 Lolita and Espiritu write all of her 
notes since her blindness,” said Cata-

bless you !” sho cried, taking Theodore 
both hands. 44 But I can 

sec you so big and 
What have you

lie leaned
warmly hy 
hardly believe it, to 
straight and strong, 
done to yourself ?”

“1 havo boon in training under a 
brother who is a famous athlete, 
climb mountains and ride and shoot all 
summer, and I fence and take athletic 
exercises all winter, and I havo just 
come from serving eighteen months in 
tho army like a good citizen; so you see 
that I was bound to make something of 
myself,” and Theodoro drew his straight, 
vigorous young frame to his fullest 
height and smiled down on her.

Sho xvas right in saying that he had 
the same face. Tho blue eyes had the 

bright, sweet look, the profile tho 
same statuesque regularity, tho features 
t he same delicacy of outline, tho mouth 
the same gentle, boyish smile, 
true [that the checks wore somewhat 
thinner and the jaw somewhat squaror 
than of yore, and there xvas a slight 
mustache on the upper lip, but that 
only gave the necessary touch of manly 

••You ask mo if wo over sou anything of strength to the face without detracting 
w2rlw5re “u^ho^he «m. toh.°4 u! qüîto fra from its classic beauty and refinement.

(ir.'V

afternoon that we had fixed to
round in his seat. ,**

44 Drive for your life to the ope ■ 
the groom’s voice hissed into Dare 
ear. 44 Drive for your life !" aI1^. . 
on the horses’ backs fell the st,in5f 
lash. The stapled grays sprang 
ward, again the lash fell across 
flanks, and they broke into a 
run.
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2«tiBriFES SréSSS EÊEEûSœ "
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^«fflratî: ïfïiKa "JSsSEBH 3 3«E?5£ ::\à^ ; k ^=/iir;^r ; . * ,-dzxt £ f. u..| et. « «-mit as. ««rs^ürdrt I sra? ,-,æ -c sb i sarw* s^gsa -x„ i crvi:3-iH'zEîïï r^trass stsrz earûsWÆ: ?<S5tr2r
tiSaSUU-. *»< ™- -■■.- r-w» ■; »r* ‘".‘il "™ *'"“1'10 '""", "Si tC'.'Sw ÏAÏS SES “ «TSw*, ti,; «»»»n™ «< «* im.
W.U. The ,"y'"'l“l1^m"1" |"™"V"o to .iiy The wor” rii'.'k'iie..1 Hhe !■ .ik.-'L On t'lii u.i c'.iRl.t bot eue lailerc hi. bail heard thonoe. nSmt Agnee Carrell. daeuhtur ei,. Hi le 'h*1 '''"l'ri't I
and plinK®^. [ tically to his hold so very desirable, so cool and dainty holiday was up his people asked some “No," said he, with sudden misgiving, w 11 o 10 giuiora ” . jfj
his feet bi uf.h „nle-horseh dashed in her pretty dress, she moved so nicely, friends and neighbors to a bit of a what about her y Oh, she s married, e 1 11 . . ;...... .... ;
on the curbs. The pole n . ,0 . ,, » , IH, W,1S aur(, d.u,..(. ti.c Miilnnes—the father and you know, tint married last h riday. His self-importance had received an nbLdlyon.ru»hng; against.he leaders, she talked .0 jell.,,, Aodtow» sur, dafice he, Malon». ti.e,^ ^ ^ ^ f„1|<)w(r„m shower-bath and was —hat
who tell sprawling a g, Ma, opportunities occurred during pany, and Katty felt tliat this was the her own place, a doctor in practice in shrunken he kit that sonu how the
groom underneath, and t e • . ... .. , -, forest at the crisis His sister arranged her plans Johannesburg before the war, met her tables had been turned, lie thought
a heaving, "^"^. "dushm8 Tewloro dance on the green after tea, and when so as to leave Maurice and Katty con- at a party about live weeks ago. He he wouti confer a favor, but wheu he
bleeding, lighting confusi n. . , . , , ,, whole* stantlv together. He had given his hadn't seen her for ten years, since she "as through with the trails,u 1 ion lie
gave a.cry and covered her a t moved homeward like deep word that he would ask the momentous was a girl at home, but I expect he was found that the favor'had b1'1''1 ™nkmred
sickening sigh- ,^r J . ' shadows thrmurh the afterglow Th«-v question that evening and his sister fond of her even then. She s a nice on him and hit* daughter. Somoln w alltbe open ™ all the ' ïïrUïLwni ^hlm Thir.ïy to see that girl, isn’t she ?” Maurice groaned as- that day he felt patins "s-,^
turned sharply and ski If u y They understood one another he did so. But the night wore on, and assent. “Well, any way, he l ously ught-Httii g-wore just a litt o to,
uneven turt. tr^ng to wsthe the ex ^..twords. He wanted to nothing was said. He (el t like a man was going bank to South Africa : large for l„,„. Hut he soon gntmerit.
cited beasts. ^»the'in Reeled ho speak, but the thought of his sister kept standing beside a river that must be by a boat that sailed last 1- riday even- The thought tiiat the loyalty of mednmto
ways thunder by as ho ' hi„ 6ilent, Agues knew it; her quiet crossed, cold, dark and swirling though ing. He's a fine, splendid figure of a the other patrons of till tostatution s
turned his head, saw the t gg „ -read him She knew his weakness it lie and who hesitates fearfully be- man, and I suppose he took Agnes by loyalty that had giten him the show, 
heap a few rods l«hmd saw the grooms ey* ^^^oeximsel iteTènwhûé tore'taking Îhe plunge At last his storm. They were marri, ul by special bath was a gratifying guarantee that 
seat empty. Go,,‘ G',;' . ' ahechafed under her sense of it. And so sister growing exasperated, called him j license on Friday morning, and sailed his daug-hter would lie in safe hands and
and tossing away the reins ho sprang s ocnaioa umi, , ne g the room where tlic dancing from Southampton the same evening, in good society during his absence,
rum the phaeton, leaving the grays to tire day passe,1, and the night came out Ir m the room "here[ toe^u.m g a grrat crowd of girls and Being a soldier with a good military

their fate and ran back to the scene of but «*'.««, *6" “ tTe doo of the mmrgetica ly what' n the Ime of God fellows to see them off from Waterloo. ! eye, he recognized that the French ma-
the accident. Holddown house in wliich L and a fellow clerk he meant to do. Nervous and per- By-the-way weren't you a little sweet , dam had outflanked him. en. i|h-H«I h n

“ Ho is under it. . . , iivvd iUld she know he was going home plexed, halting between the fear of his in that quarter : l' :in"' ls ),ls 1 f , ,their heads, while I cut the traces an to take his sister's choice. sister and hit own desires, between It was with a very sickly attempt, at hnn aproper sense of the situation. N.
T^oero01‘who STquieMy followed him. He looked out now at the green levels wistful fondness for pretty Agnes with airines^ that Maurice laughed oS the , V - Freeman s Journal.
“ed an age More he could disen- of the English midlands, and thought of M gracious way, ontoe one hand and r,ucst,on. ta>,h,« vanity . ANNB DEVLIN EMMET'S DE-
tangle the harness from the terrified that choice. It was unpleasant. He j^ jd back sharply “ Did she than that. Under his breath hoanathe-I LENDER,
creatures. Then commg forward he liked pretty things and poor Katty ' “ “ “ ^ to do? " he matized Katty Malono and his sister. |

the mangled body of the poor groom; Malone was not pretty. She was, in- •rTitobly and half-deflantly and Agnes, his Agnes, married and gone ! Only a fortnight ago, Irishmen tho
as it lay crushed beneath the heavy deed almost painfully plain. Th, proceeded to iustify himsedf by She might have waited, he thought, world over renewed their allegiance to
leaders. Ho turned deadly siek and Uiought ol her nearly rung a groan from p d cJrse Reference to with a grieved sense of ill-usage. He ! tho patriotic memory of Robert Emmet,
faint at tho sight and staggered back- him ; he felt she wanted aU her for- Hatty's physical defects to her went home feeling hitter against nil j Ireland's martyred son ; and m many
ward. “ Oh, Thompson, my poor faith- . tune of ll.oOO to make her at all h , 1 hc} awkwardness und the womankind. They wore indeed, a fickle places whore tho heroic story was re
fill hoy! O God, put him out of his possible. He recalled her appearance h However ho said ho would make and unstable lot, and a good man's called, tho memory was likewise re
suffering ! O God, have mercy on us at tho races last year her good-natured ' j on’ the wa h„me to M—, affection was thrown away on thorn.— vlved of the brave woman who sacrificed
broken STS .Zd^tbe^ : ^untidy S hat, M f». e, £ g ^d gone early, he Dublin Loadem^_______ so mued, to.deid hm, Iron, ea.duro. ^

^o turned thennuh;veHn^ ! -ÏS ' iloanwIxUo tbe cause of the dispute, SUPERIORITY OF CATHOLIC COL-
î i nne side and tenderly extricated the feet encased in coverings obviously too flushed and blown from an energetic LEGES AND CONVENTS ILLUS- rightfully bv her fearless devotion

vont'fe „w meaning and writh- small for them, her clothes, good and dance-tor Kattyd,d everything heart - TRATED. to theeâuse ot her country and its de-
CiJancuish expensive, but looking as if they had ly-had walked out ,n the a,r to ecml her- fenders. She was a niece of the famous

"Thank God help is coming-help is beLn thrown at her, her shocking hat of self. She was atone, and through the Mrs. John A. Logan writing in the , chieftain ot Wicklow, Michael
enmbm at lMtl’’* exclaimed Teodoro, as provincial shape and make. Ile trie,I to half-opened window of Mary Ole .non s New lork Journal" A Warning to Par- [jw hep (.ousin, Arthur Devlin, was
fl?mres wereseen running towards them picture her as tho mistress of " an dig- bedroom she heard nearly ,--very w, rd e„ts on the Education of their Children - , ’Emmet.a ln08t trllated licuten-
mm the o,3 An ambulance was ible villa residence" in Chapham, and of the conversation. At he first mention calls attention to the evils that anse nd her bvother, Hichard, a de-
Tklv summoned and there were somehow she would not fit the part at ol her nameshe felt she ought to go away from lax discipline in colleges and voU.d followcr of Kmmot. When the latter

n entv now tO hdp but when tho poor all. And poor Maurice wanted to have but cur.os.ty prevaile^ and she listened boarding; schools SI,e says : rented the house in Butterfield, Dublin,
3l mlv w' » laid on tho stretcher a nice genteel house, in a select suburb, ou to the bitter end Poor Katty ! She ■• y, e think that parents are not alone sent by her father to assist in

t drhmo kndtTv it and all the way to , with a pretty graceful woman to look was no heroine, and the sharply uttered to blame for the neglect of heir cl, 1- itscar0 and t„yaet as lt ^rvant for Em-
Adriano Knut ny lv, . h j An ilim Xnw if imps Carroll had criticism she heard dealt mortal dr en. The educators should share in
the hospital held the > e ^ 500 all would be well ; there wound to her vanity. Her face did not the responsibility of guarding the young
hi" !,r,ï:„. kne,t 1.V Adriano'S side. ! would not boa happier man in suburban grow rigid, she did not clutch her people consigned to their care.

Tcodore knelt uy a ... .. T^l1i1nl1 i< ,ttv Malone in Clan- throat or go through any pan tomme of “ Girls and boys in the schools of the
“ Do you remember, broth 1 , • , d , ' Ho groaned, and felt that sort, but she cried long and miser- present day have very little attention
pered, she saidshe ^ mi£t have i that holv .lob had easy times of it com- ably among the cabbages. Then she outside of the class room, and this has
for you m half an hour. ‘ 7 . him ^ wiped her swollen eyes and went back caused many Protestant people to
been at that very moment a > V H “ across was rough, and his to the house, trying to keep in the shade patronize Catholic institutions,
was saved. « n,.hiin hot^l wleenless At «as much as possible. Mary Glennon “it cannot be gainsaid that the- Saved for what, mutter coat 1 nron on Tuesday he was home again, de- noticed her, but attributed her woe- Brothers and Sisters who conduct Cath-
turning away. And at , „ nr,i,t,.d u, I». there it is true but fear- gone appearance to another cause than die schools are more vigilant in caring
The only son of his mother and she a lgi,tedito ^ t'lLr^,a the real one. for the moral and physical welfare of
widow! Tho innocent for th v g y ■ , " . the’n If she Well, the dance was over at last, and their pupils. It is rarelv possible forTUBE COST,SUED. ; rdTtomltw^forhisg^ Heknew Katty,’ cloaked and bonnetted, was pnpiis'inTathoUc schools^ colleges to

, ~tTJ1-r ,VIIT10 „V ,haf he was too really anxious for the ready fur home, Mary Glennon walked i,ldulge in escapades, simply because 
HE WHO WILL NOT WHEN HE , « j 1 i-,’ttv was tied to the with the side-car along the boreen, and they are practically never out of sight

MAY. I incinev ' and she was an awful pill to significantly bade her brother take good of ono of the Brothers or Sisters."
------  , ijn l-nmv his sister would care of his charge as she w ished her The large number of non-Catholics at-

Maurice Glennon was feeling pain- s !j . , , , hesitations, and good-night. Maurice felt that his hour tending Catholic scluxils, and particular-
fully undecided, and, at the same V™c’ ' .’ . 3-i3,t ihe match before hisholiday was come, but he decided to wait until [y convent schools conducted by the
feebly vexed with Itimself for his Hide- iriiig a . | d him ;n hand they were in the shadow of tlie trees sisterhoods, is doubtless owing to the
vision. Some people, knowing him but was over . Once she hadMum mmina tha* gpew about the Blaek Bridgc. The fact noted by Mrs. Logan. Catholic
little, thought him cautious in ns , s i „nnr K.itlv his own fair, white moon troubled him ; it made educators recognize the fact, as stated
heart of heart she knew himself for what ^LsTTas ho leapt his thoughts dwell persistently on by Mrs. Logan,that boys and girls

° ' oil the aido-car. Had lie called on the Agnes. need the restraint of personal super-
Mnlmms before coming home? No. It seemed but a moment until the vision," and this supervisions constant 
Well w-hv not » Ob he was anxious to bridge was reached, and then, taking and unremitting. Recognizing the
see herself and father and mother. Mary bis courage in both hands, he blurted great responsibility they assume and
Glennon smiled a little grimly. She out his proposal. He felt ho must get their obligation to parents who intrust 
VwV wanted firm handling it out quickly, or it would never come, their daughters to them, the Sisters are

0n Wednesday Maurice! obediently He whipped the horse up smartly, and circumspect in receiving pupils, careful
H 1 i„t„ the town nf M_to nav his thanked fate the well of tho car was be- to receive none whose character, con-walked mto tho town of >1 topaynia „ and Katt He half-ex- duct and habits might have an evilin-

™or torm was aboT tTmiles outside, pected she would lean over to him in huence on those already under their
Richard Malone was a grazier, a snug raptured assent. Of the assent he was charge. And when received, they 
man in flverv wav for he had a butcher certain; he was prepared for it as a received under very exacting conditions.
Ill,ill ni e y y , contract- matter of course, but tho rapture he The following story illustrates the
TTareelv for War Office supplies, dreaded, and his only hope lay in mak- care of the Sisters observe in receiving
Kattv was the onlv girl but there were ing the car jolt so much that Katty pupils: A rich American, a Gener-
”11 le” of sons 3 She wa;, working in could do no more than keep lier seat. ai_ visited Paris, and while there deter-

ho entered, a big blue But there was no rapture, no attempted mined to leave his daughter in some 
1IC l1 f r,. her and liluc cases cover- endearments, no assent even. There educational establishment. Ho visited Every
?n»°ti,^tlMvesof her dress. She was a was along pause, in which lie heard an academy conducted by tho Sisters, medicine for her little ones, andBabys 
ing the ■ about her; nothing but the rhythmic hoof beats He looked over the place, examined Own Tablets are the best medicine in
?i'rl "nil! thJ fell to lier lot the book- on tho hard road, and then, to his the rules and regulations, etc, and ex- tho world for constipation, sour stoin-
the work;t atMU1 to • ith hearty intense amazement and indignation, pressed his admiration, but would defer acb, indigestion, diarrhoea, colic, simple
keeping 1 J, lnv’er the loek of frank Katty quickly declined. It was her deciding about leaving his daughter fevers and the troubles of teething 
goodwill. * h.-v r-ver wou’d intention to do no more than that and until be had made further inquiries children. The Tablets have been 111
pleasure t at came !" i to do it on the score of their unsuitabil- about the institution. “Of course," use for years and thousands of mothers
have been verl “e " . be wa’ ity to one another. But Maurice's said the Mother Superior, “that is very say that nothing else acts so quickly

vanity was hurt beyond measure, and right. You live so far away you should and relieves and cures little ones so 
he turned to her sharply and demanded acquaint yourself of the character of surely. Mr. R. 11. LaRue, Mountain,
to know why she refused him. He felt the people with whom you leave your Ont., simply voices tho experience of
as if a great insult had boon offered to (laughter.” other mothers when she says : ‘ I can
him. The sharp vexation of his tone I He made careful inquiries, for he was recommend Baby s Own Tablets to all

too much for his companion ; she suspicious of the very name nun, and, mothers who have cross or delicate 
turned on him with bitterness and told being satisfied by his investigation, de- children. I do not knowhow I could 
him the story of her involuntary eaves-1 termine to distinguish the institution get along without them, 
dropping. A great contempt for him by leaving his daughter—tho daughter Children take these Tablets as read- 
surged through her mind ; she seemed 0f an American general—in it. He ily as candy, and if crushed to a powder 
to realize in a flash of all the meanness smiled to himself, thinking how flattered they can be given with absolute safety 
and feebleness of the man, and her con- the Sisters would bo by his decision, to the tinest, weakest babies. There is 
tempt found vent in words that made So at his next visit he brought his a cure in every Tablet and they are 
hints squirm. I daughter. guaranteed to contain no opiate or

Utterly crestfallen as he was, the few 1 “Well, madam, T have concluded to other harmful drug. You can get the
words of incoherent apology and ex- intrust my daughter to your care,” and Tablets from any dealer in medicine or 
planation he tried to utter died in his he looked to see her make big eyes of they will bo sent post paid at -o cents 
throat. He was spitefully angry with | elation at the honor and distinction a box by addressing the l)r. Williams 
Katty, his sister, himself—everyone, in conferred. He was surprised that in- Medicine Co., Brook ville, Ont. 
fact. The few minutes that passed be- stead of being electrified she was some-
fore they reached M------seemed like a what embarrassed. She hesitated as if
lifetime. Mr. Malono was surprised at choosing her words, and said : 
his refusal to come in and take a drop of “ Monsieur, it is our custom to ask 
something, but ns Katty had run hur- for references. We owe it to tho con- 
riodly in without bidding her escort tiding patrons of our institution to know 
good-night, her father suspected a lov- tho character of those wo admit to the 
ers’ quarrel and said no more. society of their children.”

At the farm his sister met him with These words had a twofold effect on 
interrogative” Well ?” He told her the general. It hurt his sense of sell-

importance, but it also increased his 
confidence in tho institution.

“ Well, madam, you are very right, 
and I must commend your solicitude for 
those under your care. It assures mo 
of the good standing of my daughter’s 

I am General So
und-So, and it did not occur to me that

Blood\wa* o°
being

This is health.
When weak, in low spirits, 

no cheer, no spring, when rest 
is not rest and sleep is not 
sleep, we are starved ; our blood 
is poor; there is little nutri
ment in it.

Back of the blood, is food, 
to keep the blood rich. When 
it fails, take Scott’s Emulsion 
of Cod Liver Oil. It sets the 
whole body going again—man 
woman and child.

If you hnve not trirtl it. send for free sample,, 
its a^iceablc taste will surprise you.

SCOTT & BOWNK, Chemists 
Toronto.

•pc. and $i.oo; all druggi***
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When Ale is thoroughly matured it Knot 

only palatab’e, hut wholesome.
Carling’s Ale is always fully aged before it 

is put on the maiket. Both in wood and 
in bottle it is mellowed by the touch ot 
time before it reaches tho public. - 

People who wish to uie the best Ale should 
see to it that they receive Carling's.

Its easy enough to get it, as neatly every 
dealer in Canada sells Carling’s Alee 
and Porter.
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You Maty Need

"Pain-KiUev
For
Cuts
Burns
Bruises

Cramps 
Diarrhoea. 
All Bowel 
Complaints

i It is a sure, safe and quick remedy.

There's only one P AIN-KILLER- 
Pebby Davis'.

Two sizes, 25c. and 60c.

Here she rendered the patriot all the 
service she could and when the news of 
the failure of Emmet's attempt reached 
her she was on tho point of sending a 
sack of ammunition to the rendezvous.

A few days later she was placed 
under arrest by the notorious Major Sirr, 
and every art that inhuman ingenuity 
could employ was used to make her 
divulge the secret of Emmet’s hiding 
place. Even threats of death were un
availing to extort 
tion desired. Her constant reply was, 
“I have nothing to tell—i will tell no
thing.” With a rope around her neck she 
was dragged to a place where the ear 
which had been the scene of earlier tor
ture was converted into a gallows.

Even confronted with what appeared 
to be the certainty of doom, this stout
hearted young woman, then only 20, 
still refused to betray Emmet. She 
was suspended by the neck for two or 
three minutes and then let down and 
her life spared.

heroic story of 
Robert Emmet will always be associated 
that of Anne Devlin, the devoted Irish 
maid, who was willing to sacrifice life 
itself rather than betray him. In one 
respect she has fared better 
Emmet. It is definitely known where 
her bones repose in Dublin.—Boston 
Republic.
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We teach full commercial course.
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Oar pradeaiee In every depart in cal 
are to»day Ailing the be*I position*.

Write for catalogue. Address
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PRIHOirAfc,
he was, irresolute.
burst of confidence he had said ot hnn- 
self that the only thing of which he 
ever certain was that he was uncertain.
Just now ho was contemplating matri
mony, and wrought himscll into a 
dition of irritable perplexity ::: 
effort to decide which girl to ask. 
there were two, and all the current of 
Maurice's being (an uncertain and hesit
ant current, it must be confessed) flowed 
towards the one, whereas his relatives 
and his sense of duty cried aloud to 
him to ask the other. He called it his 
“ sense of duty " when he tried to rea- 

tho matter out. In reality it was 
cupidity, but Maurice was a euphemist 
when engaged in labelling his motives.
And “ relatives " really meant his thin- 
lippcd, energetic, strong-willed sister.
True, his father and mother echoed lier 
command to him to marry tho girl she 
had chosen, but then they always 
fwUmed her Ttor <i quarter 
tury, since she was a girl of fifteen, she 
had ruled the roost ; her father, mother 
and brother were ciphers. And s_he 
had enough character to make up lor 
her brother’s lack of it. The people of 

who knew her well, said she 
could “ herd a field of mice.” It was 
she who decided that Maurice should 
go into the Civil Service, who energeti
cally supervised his studies, who ruled 
him from the farm at home during Ins
ten years in London, and who now mi P”” q tQWn tQ High Masa, alld then on
picked a w.ite ^^Xave C’ to the Malones' house to spend the day. 

determined he should have her. ^ ^ ^ ^ lips determinedly as she
.. . . 1 , , , „ vcrv well, schemed ways and means to bring him

division, and had done very we ,c proposal point. MrqMalono andWithout strength of character, he ye ‘seller; eked jokes that had pointed 
had many minor good qnahties. ll.s herseujra^ ^ lovers, as they
appearance and manners wore refln , J held to be. Maurice did Ids beat 
ho was industrious, punctual, steady unconscious, praying all the
and painstaking. He might never hope ^ W ^ Katty
to attain to great heights, but pi°n « , (1 peony color under hertion within average limits was sure and blushed a nne 1< uy
certain. He was a respectable medi- r,ykhv' ;n the next week the local 
ocrit.y. Girls called him a nice fellow, ^ Katty waa here, of
most men said he was a poor thmS- H ® ,.(lroaaod to kill," as the neigh-
sister’s private opinion was that, of ms v ^|d hut vaguely uneasy at heart.
men. Usually lie was pretty well satis ■ hanging hack unaccount-
tied with himself, but at rare moments ^Ary Glennon'. doter-
ho looked into the washy little soul and ably, ^ to thrust him on. Truth 
writhed under a sense of Ins feebleness. h0 felv a martyr every time ho

Just now, as the train rushed on to- hia possible fiancee. Last
ton, with con- J Unown Agnes Carroll,

First vexation witt y ratm ho (olt that £1,500 was not a 
nennv too much for taking Katty s red 
head to his bosom. Now, huwever- 
well, words failed lum miserably. Ho 
tried to take comfort m the thought o 
her good qualities of heart and head, of 
tho snug investments he would make 
with the money, of the toning-down in
fluence Clapham or Brixton would havo 
on her, but it was nu good. She did 
not seem to fit any genteel suburb he 
knew—north, south or west of London. 
East, of course, did not enter into hie 
calculations.

Address: Belleville. Ont.
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YOUNG MAN! STOP! THINK! 
you enter mercantile pursuits and be 

successful without a practical business éduca
tion f Can you successfully enter any pro
fession without a sound knowledge of buaineee 
principles.

Then why hesitate to take a course lln 
Shorthand or Business Subjects, at tho

Can

BABY’S OWN TABLETS.
Best Hvlv When Her Little 
Ones are Ailing.

Mothers’

mother needs at some time a
%

OWEN BOUND,
you can get just what you want 
»t practical methods. Full paiticu-
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Sdr
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WIRKI.K.H8 TKLKGRAPHY 
is in tho AIR and it is in our SCHOOL, tho
‘WVTEAL BUSINESS COLLEGE, Toronto.
Wo have just install- d complete seta of Wire 

less Telegraphy instruments, and we are now 
prepared to give instruction In this subject, 
vi' her personal or BY MAll*

Write tor particulars

however, was H
only in love witli her “fortune. lie 
winced at her boisterous welcome, and
at the hearty grip of her ted paw. lie 
shuddered .as ho felt the bits of suet 
clinging to it, and thought wistfully ot 
Agues Carroll's cool little roseleaf of a 
hand.

On the next Sunday his sister, in 
of her firm policy, took him

M—

W. H. SHAW, Prlncli aL
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pop

•TRATFORD. ONT. 
o to get tho best business or 

ion. This is the school whoso 
strong demand as teachers in 

•h, and as stenographers and 
inent business II

Maurice was a You are 
short hand 
graduates are 
business college 
book keepers for pi 
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,v . J. Elliott, Principal.
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Cause of Splitting Headaches. 
Poisons accumlate in the blood and spread 

every moment to all parts of the body. Tho 
brain becomes conjestcd, nerves irritated, and 
the result is that awful headache.

Ferrozono la nature’s own remedy for head 
hoe; it is a blood strengt.hener and purifier 
uncommon merit a last ing potent tonic, ami 

the greasest invignranr, and health maker 
known. Headaches never bother people that, 
take Ferrozono >fter each meal, Buy a box 
from your druggist for 50c. By mail from Poi
son .t Co.. Kingston. Ont.

London,

TVR. CLAUDK BROWN. IIKNT1ST. HONOR 
1J Graduate Toronto University. Gradual). 
Philadelphia Dental College.! 18U;Dundaa St, 
Phono 1381.o‘f

TYU. STEVENSON. 391 ' DUN DAS 8T„ 
U London. Specialty—Anaesthetics. Phcn#
510,
nn. WAUGH, 637 TALBOT ST., LONDON 
U Ont. SpnHah v—Nervous Diseases ______

all, and met her angry reproaches as 
best ho could. She was fierce in her 
wrath, bitterly angry to have her plans 
destroyed, and she did not spare him.

miserable, bruised with the 
lashes of two angry women’s tongues, 
and grieved to the heart to have lost 
that $1,500.

Next morning, however, as he set out 
for Dublin, his spirits rose a little. Per- The great lung healer is found in that excel- 
haps it was for the best By noon he k*h“ÏÏi“:ÏÏ:The.
was sure it was. After all ho was tree genelbility of the membrane of the throat and 
to ask Agnes. Katty would have been air passages, and is a sovereign remedy for all 
a heart-scald in Clapham; he was sure Së&qtranchT™"™ VfUTJSffSSS 
she would have made a laughing stock, when supposed to be far Advanced In coneump- 
for the women especially. But Agnes ‘ Von.

otiikr evils cramps and dlarrhœa 
come suddenly. Protnply give a dose of Perry 
Davis’ Painkiller and the pains will go im
mediately. A bottle at hand will save hours 
of suffering—be prepared.

In Nature's Storehouse There ark 
Cures. — Medical experiments have shown 
conclusively that there are medicinal virtues 
in even ordinary plants growing up around us 
which gave them a value that, cannot bo esti
mated. It is held by some that Nature pro
vides a cure for every disease which neglect, 
and Ignorance have visited upon man. How
ever. this may be, it, is well known that Parme- 
lee’s Vegetable Pills, distilled from roots and 
herbe, are a sovereign remedy in curing all dis
orders of tne digestion.

wards Holyhead, he was 
tending emotions. — 
himself because lie could not decide, 
then with fate because is would not de
cide pleasantly for him without burden
ing him with responsibility, then again 
resentment against his sister because 
she would thrust her choice on him, and 
yet again grievance because his choice 
had no money whereas her choice had. 
His head ached, he chewed his neat lit
tle fair moustache, he drummed crossly 
on the window, feeling all the while 
ill-used man. He hated perplexities, 
and this situation was very perplexing. 
Empty amiability ae be was, too good

BEEflSiHe sat
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the ca' 'iolic record, 17, 1902,
4

“aristocracies based on slavery,” “e 
tially heartless and cruel.” The write* 
continues: “The sole business 0f tj 
aristocracy was to conquer and vulj 
Cities aspired to and achieved a world 
supremacy, and the kings of tributary 
peoples were chained

of course Protestants, woulddred delegates were present out of two who are 
hundred and eighty.

He adds :
“The Church has no right to legislate hold last Friday night and we publish 

beyond the legislation of Christ and His following press report:
Apostle». Then the clause Is contusing willdsor> May lo.-Tho special meet- 
to the conscience, for doubtful amuse- . ()[ the d ol Education ended in
meets are put side by side with those a row IaHt „ight, Tho proceedings bc- 
altogother wrong. Dancing is classed came #0 personal that Judge McHugh 
w‘th profanity, and theatre and circus- and Mlchaol Twohoy two Homan Cath-

or later end since it existed only by a ,r.erfue,‘tinK 1”,tb drunkenness, and , member, o( tll0 ,)oard tendered
or latoi end, suite it existeu omy ny a even the prohibition against drinking, , . -, ,nations to the secretary and

doth tho Lord hate ; yea seven are an tolerance which could only last so long while a good rule to adopt ill this clime f .....A moment afterwards K.
abomination unto Him ... A false | a* it pleased every Protestant rate- ; ana with the present touipuiament of j s wjg|e| a. J.K. Belleporche, William

i, „h witness that spoaketh lies, and he that payor ; but it can now be seen that the 1 ^lo People, it cannot ic put> \nt t t e Milliard and Arch. Whittaker left their
,„^n0.^^r^rlïq:n7' ln;eMhb soweth discord among brethren." spirit of intolerance was there, though “/b^ .‘"eZnkSs fredy «^.walked out of the building.
>ll^hnc™o7l uron.ol‘Kl"vsmn™unAws"1,mr8i. How can those si'ets protend to lie its manifestation was suppressed so long alld colloo hero, and with even loss harm [ ™8 laattop® effectively blocked!

KThare. 1NmY.™sn!lTh„ one Church while their doctrines are so as tho Catholics of tl.o town wore con- , than the drinking of strong tea and j The nation was a torrid one from the
clergythrouKhoui the Dominion. contradictory to each other Î tributing to build up a school coffee. 1 lie result of such prohibitory 8t,art, and there was a continual cross-
w^rr«PÆ^Vin„'rrt^rr„rc.P,,S1;‘Ù!,î^ The whole matter is pure deception, property which must become at last the mhtion that'tiic Xtottod- i llre between certain members. Thebusi-
re.^h'l^ndoiMio'Ms^etahsn^f :l"d it is for no other purpose than to solo property of the Protestant rate- ist Church exists for the sole purpose i 'proposition toM lie SclZlBoiud
, ^b“‘u„Tîî,,Ir?hBCh0'îSgL1'wlJl^thTnow perpetuate the deception that a résolu- payors. If the Catholics are to lose all, of shooing people away from the dance, (<j make ‘a d^maD(1 for *;,,0IK) from the
ùdm b« sum us. tlon was passed appointing a committee it is better this should be the case now, tjjreatres, and cards, as the on y inKs Council to pay the expense of tho
g^o=«ss3Ssss~ »............« —........-,.......... ..... .. :.. ->-• »- J1

_ 1 abuii, especially in home and foreign equitable claim should be much more i , 1 ' . * . ,, .. . ,LKTTKR OF RECOMMENDATION. ! . 1 J , .. Bland that the Church of God has no : money can bo legally collected
Univkkhity ok Ottawa. : miHHion fields, and to prevent over- valuable. j aut|lor^y to make laws for the direct by the Separate Board itself,
va, o^nid* March 7th. Hwn lapping and the consequent waste of We understand the Catholics will en- | ‘ . . ,. ,. „ f Several members were opposed to

T* l’M'om.-' THK CAT"OUC ,tKU,mD' , men and moans." deavor to obtain through the courts ; tiou °f tbe fa'tMul ™ the ",attor ”f : the proposition, and made the claim
D»F;h^r\;!ï?CÙSr H I» evident to ,», one who reflects their equitable claim. j and to, ^ th°m Z°To™ i •“ Z"* *** °‘ T ZZ'

your estimable paper. tiik laiiioi.il mccuim. j _____________  _ ! in the ways of virtue, for Christ com- | to give the money and not saddle tho
UPO" 7 4 8,ir'°,usly °" the ZX \7 THF PROTESTAIT ALLIANCE ' '™'‘dod that the Chnrch be heard in J School Board with the responsibility

rrm, Stali ‘ e thoP fcmaiseula^ THE CHECKMATED such matters, and such authority was On a vote the matter was defeated and
tr",,0an,;"witPh pteosure. I »n recommend Christianity by keeping its fundament* ------ actually exercised by the Church's

Blessing ycüii and wishing you «ucoeM. al doctrines in tho background, or The Protestant Alliance of London, llr8t paatora assembled at tile Coun-
Yoa«f;ith?n”;lnJ..n. lyrist. continue to preach contradictory doc- | England, and tho Kensitites have had j cil of

11). Fitcosio. Arcm of Lsrima, trines. , all0til0r serious blow delivered to thorn from the fifteenth chapter of the
„ ”, ,on„ NVhieh honl 0t the d,lem,ua wUI they ! in tho decision of the court of King's Acta ot the Apostle. At this Council

London, Saturday May 17, lull* takn? Bench in the case of the throe Jesuits

olics with whom they have been hither
to on the best of terms to outward ap
pearance, is the best proof we could 
have that the Catholics—who, by the 
way, do not intend to be crushed—have 
none too soon established a Catholic 
school.

Tho moduH vivendi which has till the 
present time been kept up would sooner

me Catholic ftccorfc. arios to have only one Protestant 
Evangelical Church composed ol all the 
denominations which have missionaries

not come to any terms whatever. A 
special meeting of the school board was

Published Weekly at 481 and 486 Richmond 
street, London, Ontario.

Price of subscription-12 00 per annum.
there. The deception does not appear 
to have succeeded well, but in order to 
show some fruit, tho missionaries have 
agreed to teach only such doctrines as 
are acceptable to all.

The Bible says (Proverbs vii. 16-19, 
Protestant version): “ Those six things

enmiKH :
Biîih»^»lig«ora-Br-ï-dad.U.-

THOMAS COKFKY.
Publisher and Proprietor. Thomas Coffey.

Messrs. Luke King. John NMgh.P. J Nsven 
and Joseph H Kmg are fully authorlK. d to re
ceive subscription* and transact all other burl

J Wall «.
Johns.

to chariots
in triumphal marches, ami 
subjects devoted

their 
slavery,

of Christianity wa'
to humanize tho tyrant and
The mission

liber.
ate the aei’f. It came to widen the 
sphere of civilization and bring its 
blessing» to the homes of the humblest 
men. Its earliest votaries were zeal-

They strengthened and
glorified a faith with their blood that 
was eagerly shed. They wore given t„ 
the sword and flames by thousand, 
They clung to tho ideal they 
shipped with unwavering 
They dolled alike tho states and 
of Homo. At the end of little

ous and devout.

wor-
courage.

gods
more

than three centuries of struggle, their 
creed was made the religion of the 
Homan Government . .

Oft aw
• • and in

the end it was destined to become one
of tho greatest of the benefactors of

; the Board was prepared to adjourn when The writer of these sentiments is 
Trustee Campbell moved a resolution | quite aware that when he speaks of 
to rescind the resolution passed at the , Christianity, it is to the Catholic

l0arn fhe iTfZ ^maiynt.htA?prhonn^ Church alone that his words are to h! 

school to the Separate School Board, applied, for, historically, the Catholic 
Exception was taken to Campbell's re- Church is identical with tho Christian-

n * a t n *u it nt . a i ^ was declared that the commands , solution by several members of tho ,*v 0f the earlv aires when ti,,,,,.Hatred of the Catholic Church, and I who wore ,)r0socuted recently on com- iveQ .. aeem rood to the Holy Ghost board, and the chairman, J. G. Iteid, lty ° , . a«es..'vbc" th"r«>
! not anxiety to teach the true religion plalnt o£ the Alliance. 1,'dto «, was a^ked for a ruling, lie ruled that ! uo otber ^hnstmuity in existence, e,.

A spiritualistic medium who was of Christ,is at the bottom of the matter. ! The charges against two of the Jesuits , ,,lir th" f,of c,n.ld., tbo resolution was in order, and invited I <-°Pt that from time to time there
. .. . .. __ _ it,.* wiia* kind nf 9 (Mirisf i-mit v is that , , . , . , v , , 1)1 c tno ^otuoaistl v nurcu oi v < any person opposed to his decision to sects which raised their heads fur a fewbrought forward as a witness before a But what kuril of a Christian ty is that wero that they had come mto England expreaaly declares that the attempt to a motion to that effect. ! voars promulgating divers error,
Cleveland court a few days ago in a case which has for its basis, not the teach- : from «broad, and against tho third, that exorciae auch authority is arrogant and A few minutes previous to, this Trux- " " , , ' 1
of fraud gave evidence to the effect that ing of Christ s doctrines, but hatred ol had joined the Jesuit order in Eng- ? • i aoem tjlat j^ev Mr. toe Campbell had taken exception to, . ' ** • .L' c ^9Cvnc,‘H did
all the so-called spiritual manifestations the only Church which Christ estab- i land- Bland ha8' nierced with a Toledo blade Jud?° Ml'llu«b and M- Twomcy voting j count in the doing of the great work
nf which he knew are tricks, and that so lished and which has come down I The Emancipation Act passed in 1829 a weak point in tUat Church's armor. ^ ciabidng ^‘eTy build^nguj g"adU:'"y ^
far as he knows no mediums make any throughout the ages to the present time . did not repeal the laws against Jesuits, | The eleventh article of religion in the | the right to vote on all matters, Judge
manifestations but such as are fraudu- r_____ _ „HZT j whereby all Jesuits coming into the, Methodist Discipline says : McHugh said that ho would not sit

TIIE SCHOOL QUESTION IN SAND- ' country were liable to expulsion, and .. voluntary works besides over and ^hn^rnn, ,ww from Ids
WICH. ' any one joining the order was .to be above God's commandments, which are d J a ' coward" a'h<mted Trustee

held guilty of a misdemeanor punishable i called works of supererogation, cannot c bell to th,; retiring trustees, Imt
lie taught without arrogance and im- tho/di(1 „ot make any reply. "They

i This law had become in practice a ! fha,y;h °r by , e'“J“pn t Qod as should take their medicine,” continued I est of men. Their learning and genuis
He school of Sandwich having obtained . dead |ettep. having ll0t been enforced ,auch as'they are bound to do, but that Campbell, ;' as we have done on former : d,reeling a amst and ever enlarging
on April 19, from Judge Homo, an order r . . , . . t-hov rh-> nmpA for 1 sake than that of occaslons* priesthood wort, to eliminate the worst

4i, „„ n, ft, iin 1 for a ,on« Period î but the 1 rotestant tlic> do more for Ills sake than that ot Judge McHugh and Michael Twomcy, and preserve the best of tho civilisa-
‘ ® u °° / ,G 1 ° I Alliance hoped to revive it, and entered boundenduty isrequir . \\ lereas i s whQ resigned their positions, have been , tions that had gone before. They were

teachers and scholars from the Public | complaint with this object in view. th'aVis'eommtocted’vou"°sav ^ wo are tin- ™e"ll>ors for tbn last ten years, and ; to weld the Arabian hordes that were
school house occupied since January as j T| waa flrst brought before the profitable servants " ’ ‘ bave a!wa-V8 takun a kcon intcrc9t 111 i to ,sweeP tho old landmarks away into
a Separate school house, put the writ ! .... i in^.w P .. .. , . . • educational matters. a homogeneous and orderly whole,
of pLt'n nt .. . magistrates court in Bow street, when With such inconsistency of teaching, There promises to ho a repetition of They were to make possible tho rise
. c 10,1 1,1 ° uc 10,1 on 10 1 the presiding magistrate decided after what confidence can men put in the last night's trouble, as those behind the i and development of modern Europe and
in8te consultation with the Solicitor-General, iaws issued from time to time by the movement to prevent the Separate , afterwards America, not only by the

.. x. . ... haA 1 hvilisiiHA The . .. ‘ Board from usiner St. Alphonsus* school preservation of all that was greatest inthat the law had lapsed by disuse. The General Conference ? . are determined that they will fight the , tho past, but by the moulding of myriad
Alliance, however, appealed u The Church of Christ was instituted matter to tho last ditch. ' and antagonistic elements into a uni-
Court of Kings Bench, and the appeal by our Master and Redeemer to continue \ye cannot understand the assertions ' f°r,u and plastic mass which in its turn 
was allowed. This seemed at first sight work on earth through the effect- 0f Trustee Campbell when he says “ any was ?*vo Pl8e. HOC':d ^orcOM that
to betoken a victory for the Alliance ive aid given it by the Holy Ghost ; man who runs away from his duty is a ; ZZZZZt civitotions"^S 
but the supposed trmmp was s îor _ i)Ut with such contradictory teaching coward,and they should take their medi- | remotest ends of t he earth,
lived. The Lord Chief Justice Lord entoroodi hy what stretch of imagina- cille as we have done on former occa-
Alveratone of the High Court of Justice tiou can wo assert that the Holy Ghost 8jona-” w"e do not believe there is ...........................
has given his decision that the magis- ,8 the Author or Inspirer of the laws any gPouad (or Trustee Campbells as- welfare ot Z huLTrat ?t Las at
trate was right in dismissing io com- impOSed by Canadian Methodism on its sertion that any injustice was ever 1 com pi i shed more than all of the other
plaint. Thus the right of the Jesuits puzz|ed adherents ? done the Protestants of Windsor by great religions combined. Buddhism
to reside in England is now fully estab- We should here add that Rev. Mr. tllcir Catholic follow-citizens. We ! bas done llnlbi"h' tor China and India 
lislied. It would be in order, however, Bland's allusion to certain lands whore 8hould foel obliged to Trustee Camp toll , oltoism^lm “one ^tor ‘ï'ûrm.Vand 
to have an act passed by Parliament , tho Canadian Methodist rule against if he would givc„s particulars, -sfl - ’ ' America. ' Mohammedanism has torn 
positively repealing the absurd law, as Use Gf intoxicating drinks cannot be \ye must compliment the Catholic j almost as barren of real progress as the 
there is no knowing what tide of hi go- enforced, has reference to German and members of the Board, Judge McHugh, samls ?f the deserts in which it founder
try may arise in the country, under j some other Euroiwan Methodist and Michael Twohey,’ also E. S. Wigle, Proulaimed ‘t-"
which new attempts may be made to churches which were represented at \\'m. Millard, Arch. Whittaker and A. J.
enforce the law, and it is desirable that the reCeiit Methodist so-called Ecumen- E Belleperche, on the manly stand they

ical Council. The attempt was made have taken, and we trust those few Cath-
at that Council to enforce .the rule on 0ucs 0f Windsor who have been opposed I n°f. Z,° c%ei ^ vin<.' t,ie vsriU l sa'8' 
all Churches claiming to to included to the establishment of Catholic schools thnae aro strëtchecïon hed'soi pain' 
under the designation Methodist ; but now see the mistake they have a magic touch and a word of cheer for
it utterly failed, as the Continental made and will hereafter realize that the life that is slowly ebbing away.

Theref 
It to the

Jerusalem,

was
sriiuruALisTic fra uns.

arose

The writer in the Isonomy thus 
acknowledges this to be tho

“ The Catholic Church was to be- I 
come the most perfect of human organi
zations. Among her pontiffs there 
were to appear some of the very great-

lent. The appearance of spirits on the 
stage are all of persons in tho flesh dis- 
gulshed to represent spirits. It has 
long been known that these exhibitions 
are fakes, but we believe this is (he 
first time when such an admission has 
been made by a medium giving evidence 
before tho courts. Yet, no doubt, 
those who love (o bo humbugged will con
tinue as heretofore to put their faith in 
the pretended materializations of de
parted souls returning to earth to have 
communication with surviving friends

From the press of Windsor and Detroit , 
wo learn that the trustees of the Hub

by banishment for life.

Deputy Sheriff Rumball served the 
writ at 11 a. m., and the teachers were 
ordered to vacate tho school at noon, 
the Public school janitor taking posses
sion, and locking the building so that no 
one should enter.

and relatives.

UATIIOLW MISSIONS.

Very few among our Catholic people 
have an accurate conception of the vast 
work which is being done by Catholic 
missionaries in the various heathen 
lands of the world, but it is neverthe
less true that the commission given hy 

Lord Jesus Christ to His Apostles

In an interview with a representative 
of the Detroit Evening News, Mr. Vic
tor Ouellette, the Secretary of the Cath
olic Separate School Board, said :

“ I don’t know what will be done by 
tho Board about the matter. Over a

“ Thus I accord to tho Catholic 
Church the highest credit. As a human

and through them to loir su< ( < ss s hundred children are being turned into 
to preach the gospel to all the nations t|10 Erects, and no one is profiting by 
is being faithfully carried out to the it. The public school Board has the 
best ability of tho faithful missionaries building on Mill street, that we used 

, . ,, . . , c i last year, and I cannot understand whyengaged in tins groat work of love. they want the Bedford street school
In I860 there were about 1,000 ra,k* j too. They have no use for it and aro 

siouaries engaged in teaching the faith only turning a lot of children away 
of Christ throughout the world. In | from their books. There is no building 

... we can rent, and no place in tho neigh-1W0 there were LI,.,00 priests and b,,pUo<jd wl'iepo we' ,.all huild. The
4,500 lay brothers engaged in the same children must remain at home for the 
work. But theso form only part of the present.”
great army of Catholic workers^so en- Mr. Wm. Sparks, chairman of tho 
gaged, as there are also many ladies Public School Board, when asked why 
belonging to the various female relig- the school was seized when it could not 
ions orders similarly employed, making 
a total of 50,000 Eu ropeans and 10,00 
natives of the heathen countries to

Of the Catholic priesthood and the 
j sisterhoods maintained by the Catholic 

Church to minister to the sick andall such attempts should be frustrated 
in the first stages.

It may bo remembered by our 
readers that the Rev. Dr. Wilde, 

while inwho was pastor for a 
Grace Church, Toronto, declared openly Methodists plainly stated that they from every point of view it w’ill bo a Above and beyond the fitful and cruel 

would not submit to such rules. wise policy to supplement the efforts of j d‘°ag, t°he ‘tolemn‘surged the pine* M
our esteemed Bishop and tho good parish it, floats o'er tho dead, the human spirit 

ity of Methodism is hut a sham, as the priest of Windsor to promote the f of the Church is there to serve and to 
most stongly insisted upon disciplinary interests of Catholic schools worthy the j sav0 wiu> a grandeur that awes the 
rules of this continent are set at de- name, “ost grateful heart to reverent silence
fiance by tile European Methodists. ------------------ and gi atitude.
How will the description given by our ! THE OBLIGATION OF FAITH. ‘Tho Catholic Cllurch' ho sa”
Lord of the kingdom divided against 
itself suit tho universal Methodist

lie used by the Public Board, said :
“ If I have two watches in my pocket 

and need only one, there is no reason 
why I should throw one watch away ; 
and if our Board has two schools and 
needs only one, there is no reason 
wo should give one away. If the Separ- 
ists want to buy tho building 
they can have it, but we won't let 
them use it for nothing.”

This gentleman forgets to mention 
that one of the watches is possessed 
under a legalized robbery.

It is also stated that the Separate 
School Board offered $2,000 for the 
Bedford street school, but the Public 
Board refused, demanding $3,500. The 
Catholic Board also offered as an alter
native, to rent the building at $60 per 
year, but the Public Board oxhorbit- 
antly asks $200.

Mr. Sparks characterizes the situa
tion as “ extremely unfortunate, but at 
the same time inevitable.” lie adds :

“The members of the School Board 
are placed in a very embarrassing posi
tion, but feel that they are doing their 
duty and following tho dictates of their 
conscience.”

Wo must remark in regard to this 
that the operations of their conscience 
resemble very closely those of Shy- 
lock’s :
" I’ll hftvo my bond ; I will not hear thee 

8pt*uk :
I'll ha vu my bond ; and therefore speak no

I’ll not be made a soft and dull eyed fool
To shako the head, .relent, and sigh, and 

yield
To Christian Intercessors. ’’

It is known as a certainty that tho 
Catholics have built more than equal 
share of tho school-houses of Sandwich, 
and their equitable interest in tho 
school property is more than half of all 
that belongs to tho Public School Board. 
It would be loss than justice to give them 
now the whole of the school they have 
been occupying since tho beginning of 
January ; but tho School Board insists 
upon “ its bond” with all old Shylock's 
hate.

The bitterness with which this Board 
endeavors to crush tho spirit of the Cath-

in a sermon delivered in that church, 
and in another crazy sermon delivered 
here in London, that the Jesuits are 
outlawed under British law. Tho late 
D’Alton McCarthy, Q. C., also while 
opposing the settlement of the Jesuit es
tates in Quebec, made statements to tho 
same effect in tho Canadian House of 
Commons. So far, it is now evident, that

It is clear that tho boasted universal-

which the gospel is being taught.
The amount of money contributed by 

Catholics for the conversion of the 
heathen is much less than that given by 
the Protestant sects for a similar pur
pose, but it is a fact that the money 
contributed by Catholics is managed 
much more economically than that 
given by Protestants, and gives much 

abundant fruit, as the Catholic

elsewhere in the same article, “ has 
There is a paper published in San j been and is tho Mississippi of modern 

Antonio, Texas, named.” Reed’s Ison- | times.” Ho explains this figure by
saying that it is a stream “ arising and 

Rights,” and as an alternative name, it j fed by the springs of human motive 
is claims to be “ a Journal of Justice. ’ . and desire, gradually increasing its 

The Isonomy, which is a monthly ; volume as they send their enriching 
journal, claims to be a “ b roe Lance, j currents to an ever extending ocean of 
which is to say that it entertains no re- j civilization.” 
spect for persons and things in general,

the statements of these gentlemen were church ? 
not a correct interpretation of law,£but 
in legal matters very strange inferences 
are sometimes deduced from unexpected 
circumstances, and tho rights of the 
Jesuits to live in the country should be 
put beyond the possibility of civil by a 
positive repeal of the disgraceful statutes 
which ostensibly still remain on the 
Statute books. It is desirable also that 
the iniquitous accession oath of the 
sovereign should be abolished once for 
all, at the same time.

omy,” by which term is meant “ Equal
The plain truth is that the Ecumeni

cal Council was nothing more than an 
agglommeration of incoherent elements, 
over which tho Council could exercise 
no control, and knowing this to be the 
case, it did not make any attempt at 
such control.

more
A postdate takes in literally the whole 
world, and is everywhere fruitful in 
results. Catholic missions 
where all others fail, owing largely to the 
diversity of sects which the latter 
represent, and which is a reason that 
the heathen place little confidence in 
the teaching of sects which represent 
so many contradictory Church organiz
ations.

succeed
And why, if the writer so much ad* 

mires the Catholic Church in its pastand while there is something to be ad- 
! mired in its plain speaking when vice or 
j wrong is tho target for its shafts, we 

Recent events in the school logisla- ' must regret that its want of reverence

and present, does ho tell us so plainly 
that he is about to give his reasons for 
not being a Catholic ?

The reason is to bo found in the 
statement already made that he regards 
the Church as a purely human institu
tion. We claim that tho Church was 
instituted by God to continue on earth 
tho work which Christ began in Person 
during the thirty-three years of His so- 

The Church herself

THE WINDSOR SCHOOLS.

tion of Windsor prove that tho com- enters oven into the Holy of Holies, and 
permitted by extends even to Almighty God, whosepromise system which was 

the Catholics to prevail in that and ! sacred name is sometimes used therein in 
many other places was a very great mis- j so light a manner as to confirm our sus

picion that the “ Free Lance ” of the

METHODISM AND WORKS OF 
SU PERER0GATION.IS THIS CHRISTIAN UNITY?

take.
It has almost invariably been the case | Isonomy is too ready to bo hurled at 

that whenever Protestants are in tho j things sacred ; and we say this, not for 
majority Catholics have reason to feel i the purpose of reproaching that journal 
that they are never exempt from unfair ! when it advocates the rights of man in 
treatment. j general, the poor equally with the rich,

If we look for proof of this we have only but of reminding it that God stands 
to reflect how tho Catholics of Ontario, ! forth alone as the Creator and Master

There was a meeting recently in 
Toronto in the house of the Rev. Prin
cipal Caven of that city at which clerical 
representatives of various religious de
nomination were present : Rapists, 
Methodists, Anglicans, Reformed Epis
copalians and others, and at which the 
opinion was universally expressed that 
Bteps should be taken to prevent tho var
ious denominations from wasting men and 

in the unseemly rivalry which

The Rev. S. G. Bland, pastor of tho 
Eist End Methodist Church of Ottawa, 
is not satisfied with tho clause in the 
Methodist disciplinary rules which pro
hibits dancing, theatre-going, and card
playing. In a sermon preached on Sun
day, May 4th, he said ho would approve 
of this clause as a counsel, but ho be
lieves it to be too arbitrary as a law, 
whereas the Bible and tho working cf 
tho Holy Spirit, and not human laws, 
should be su flic ion t guide on questions 
of morality. These rules, he says, might 
bo good for ignorant persons and chil
dren, but they are not so for others. 
Besides, he says, “Tho rules laid down 
aro not comprehensive, as lying, steal
ing, murder, adultery and gambling in 
bucket shops aro not prohibited.”

For another reason Mr. Bland is 
Opposed to this law. He declares that 
it was pushed through the General 
Wesleyan Conference of 1886 toward 
the closing hours when not over a hun-

journ on earth, 
declares that she is a divine institution. 
Not through vanity or an insensate de
sire to domineer over mankind does she
make this declaration, but because 
being “ the pillar and ground of truth, 

defined by the inspired Apostle, she 
must at all times bear witness to the

notably those of Windsor, were subjected of all that exists, and that He is not to 
to persecution by the P. P. A.

That those bigots are numerous and on any occasion. We are almost sure 
tho Catholic people of Windsor I that the editor of the Isonomy will bim

bo named flippantly or with disrespect, as

mean
have good reason to know. So long as j self feel that those remarks 
they had everything their own way and , rect, and that ho will feel that the 
found tho compromise system would tion of the Sacred Name at the end of

truth.
It cannot be denied that Christ while 

on earth instituted a Church to last to 
the end of time. He speaks frequently 
of that Church, sometimes calling 
distinctly “His Church,” and at other 
times comparing it to a sheepfold into 
which all His sheep, that is believers in 
His holy word,must be gathered, 
times it is a net by moans of which tho 
Apostles as fishers of men will gather 
multitudes, and at other times it is 4 
kingdom which He governs in person* 
but the fact is already laid down tba

money
exists at present, especially in mission
ary fields, where two or more weak 
missions are occupying a field which

are cor-

lesson their school taxes they wero t io 14th page of his May number 
willing to have it continued, but as should not have been made in tho 

the Catholics decided to estab- ; nection in which it is used, 
under

ia scarcely fit to sustain one.
The various Protestant sects have 

been for a long time considering this 
question ; but hitherto nothing lias 
come from the resolutions carried by 
them on the matter, further than what 
has been done in the Philippine islands, 
where tho better to wheedle tho Cath
olic Filipinos from their religion, an 
greoment has been made by the soct-

soon as 
lish their 
the law, then the cloven foot became 
visible. The Catholic representatives

schools In tho same issue there appears on 
the 14th page an article under the head
ing, “Why I am not a Catholic ?”

For tho most part, this article gives 
duo credit to the Catholic Church for 
its great work in that it lias overturned 
the civilizations of Paganism, which were

Souio-

on tho board decided to buy or rent 
the schools which had for a quarter of 
a century been used exclusively by 
them, but the majority of the board,
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-m be vlulbly ruled by HU Apostles having fallen abort ol the expenditure ; I who arc In the one true Church, may be ] Kalconio, the present Apoatolie Delegate ships are still out in the- ice-floe. : for° the scholars whoso scientific or«-«.«» - ..«m .n.zv'exr«'sa sort:ayirffrs|
Chief who as Shepherd will feed alike Ilia ability to make such an Exposition a i uu- Qjf tho s irit in the bond ! StatoH. In his person Vopo Leo XÏÎI. important industries, is the means ol only the laurel-crowned few have power
. . uid His sheep,and who will confirm success independently of the hostility i 0f .)oace .** ami st. Clement writes of may honor the Franciscan Order, for circulating a great deal of money to penetrate. We place their honored
Vu brethren that Is the other Apostles, of even a large section of the popula- j the very'early days of the Church : : which he has a predilection ; as, in the amongst.our Usher, nan, and enables them names high on the walls of our great
his brethren, ' , .. * , . v , “Dav and night you wore solicitons person of Cardinal Martlnelli, ho hon- to outfit for the Cod fishery on a cash Halls of l ame. And yet mon wonderinasmuch as to him alone it is promised turn of the two powerful hnghsh-speak- fclmimuYiity3^of your brethren. ! ’.red the grand eld Augustinian Order, j basis. In former years this great that we Catholics revere the Blessed
that Ills faith shall fail not, as his Ing nations of the world. Nowithstand- You were true and simple ; your | Monsignor Kalconlo is an American branch of our Colonial business was , \ irgln with such ardent devotion, keep
Master has offered Ills sure prayer that ing this financial falling of, wo have uttlo mutual wrongs did not leave even i citizen, having taken out his uaturali/.a- 1 conducted on tho Credit system, which her month ol Mary, sing her praises,

sata„ shall try to sift him as no doubt the permanent good effects of tho trace of a remembrance among you i lion papers while at St. Bonaventure's ; was always attended will, very serious and deck her shrines with flowers.
wheat the prayer of the Master shall ! tho great undertaking more than , -all dispute, all division, filled you ; College, Allegany, N. Y„ where he | “eSu™ , " ,k t<*i"lcult/ aU
whPiii, vin- i» j : ... ..... with horror : you wept over the sins of served for years lirst as professor, I nsnerraen, main mg t xu.in.i^.uu this to those who fling aside cavalierly
prevail, that Peter liemg converted to j counterbalanced the partial hostility yom, nei^i1iJOP—one would have said | later as president. He voted for j amongst the latter, and causing WOl‘s all faith in the supernatural, who deny
the truth shall he able to confirm all | ol two great commercial ami industrial that all Ills failings were to be imputed ; tin* nisi time at the Pieaiileuti.il oioc- unnumbered lu tin burner who wore un miracles, and treat Scripture hnbery as
thers in the faith. I nations. to yourselves." lion of 1872, being then thirty years of | fortunate in realizing in the foreign I a my t,h. But our sépara tod brethren

’ St Paul and the other apostles and die ; In regard to tho Drefyus case itself, ! In the eagerness for union which is j age. After leaving Allegany, ho was market*. . . . ,,arllammit cll,„pd a J''1"’ »tU‘ in J7“" =“ tl,1oir „Qod
ht. i auiai i 1- now being manifested to so laudable an sent to assist tho Bishop of Harbor Iho colonial parliament ciosea Incarnate ought surely to understand

of Our Lord who have written j he could never believe that a Court com- | exUjnt a^ong our Catholic societies, Grace, Newfoundland, and labored there j very busy and breezy session on Monday UH| ilt 1(,aHt lo soino degree, if they
tho books of the New Testament, speak posed of the most highly respected of- ( we must not, however, forget j for some time as Vicar-General and ad- , of last week. From the debates ot tin* Would sincerely try to do so.
irttrti.ont 1 v of the Church as a living fleers of the French army should have that there is a union more necessary ministrator. Ho also did missionary Lower House it seems evident that the They gra„t, of course, that a sin-

q . . Z. n whici. wni continue : conspired to find tho accused guilty of and interior which is incumbent strictly work in New York City. Returning to expression ; parliamentary language COPO Christian living daily among
organization ‘ . * upon us all—our everyday, practical, Italy, he rose to the rank of Procurator- must l>o eliminated from our Newfound- i others sincere Christians would bo apt
Christ’s work of saving souls. so great a crime, without due evidence aud glncoro Christian union General in his Order, and in 1892 was land lexicon : and t he papers which pub- , t() ,w<.omo moro hn[y t jU8t as they grant

History shows tho identity of this I of the fact of his guilt, or that it would with one another in our ordinary lives appointed by Pope Leo XIII. to the lished i he debate will need the services or dial an intellectual man living con-
rhi.rf.fi which Christ instituted with have found a verdict of guilty without and occupations. It would have seemed Archbishop of Arenza, Italy. In 1899, ; a regular index expurgatorioux ii they | stiU,dy with students and thinkers
ri. issiarLmiszsti!: x- -P-1 w to.c- ! zr.,:»,,; -w -

which none can deny, that she., , 1 ho accusation was of such a nature , Christian men and women coni 1 meet, He would come to the United States witnessed such scandalous st < n< *•> holy woman, " blessed among women"
and she alone, has maintained an exist- I that it implied that revelations had in their families, at their affairs, not a stranger, but a citizen, familiar occurred during the Morine-Jackman as s|ie ;s (.;lilod in Scripture, and as
Lnce ever since Christ promised to St. been made of French military secrets to at their devotions, and not be with American institutions and habits | incident. It is ardently hoped that “ au generations’’ have called her since,

, , .. . • _nni. t|„ f r. . “of one heart and one soul.” of thoughts, and broadened by experi- some ot our legislators will never again Was, as Scripture tells us, tho spouseVoter (the rock) that on tin» rook lie one or more fore.gn powers. It .s easy whab^er was, with them, " a cnee in other lands. ! so fragrantly trespass against the
would build His Church and that tho , to conceive that it would have been ex- | more u^attor of jJU8iliess " ; but every- There are now in tho College of Car- code of honor and propriety.
gates of hell should not prevail against ; tremely indiscreet to make the evidence thing, literally everything, whether dinals at least two Italians who have a Phe session, barring the incident re- IU.HM> Stic lived in absolute momentary 
it . and she continues to teach without 1 public on which the court convicted , they* ate, or drank, or whatsoever else recent practical knowledge of American .̂.Jîîîilf <,olltavt with ,,ira Who w:ls not on,y the

’ .. t ... t., i • •*. ... , . , ..i . thev did was. as wo know from highest conditions. To the resident distin- bills liaught, with interest were passed, sinless, but \\ ho was incapable of sinn-the faith once delivered t> him, as it was positively stated that | aut^orjt fc() |Je au donG te the glory of guislied dignitaries of English speech in Amongst tho allocations there is one lli|lg . and upon her, actually, the 
the saints." such a revelation would have caused G()d openness, sincerity, genuine ! Rome, Cardinal Moran, late Archbishop for Industrial Education which is o\ ■ Spirit of Divine Love ami Sanctity had

The writer in the Isonomy says plain- unpleasant complications with one or kindliness of heart ; no rude familiarity, of Sydney, X. S. W., must now be great importance, J hough possessing a , come in an ineffable union even moro in-
I nroh&blv two foreicn Dowora. 1 imt gentle reverence, towarda everyone added. iair y gmxl Educational system, the In- tjmato than upon the apoatlea at 1‘onte-

1 ’ H 1 met • clad rflioininir in each other's ---------- —---------- - dustrial hlement haabeen hitherto over- ,
“ °î th!|5ï,ih0do,malielBeLnd the ' The trial was u,ldor Kruncb- »',d not 1 success,' tender sympathy in each other’s ; THE LATE ARCHBISHOP COR • looked : and tho awakening to this has Ai,or a signal grief or joy no man is 

accept a g g . y^Q do ander English or American law, and the trials, those were the characteristics of i RIGAN. | come none to soon. exactly the same as he was before it.
mgnt o , __ nnt a Catholic ainmlv proceedings thereat must be judged by the early followers of Christ, and they ------ Our people need particularly indus- A work has been wrought in him, if he

1 lira 11 ‘ v 1 ' ought to characterize uur present lives X. V. Freeman s Journal. , trial training ; and I have no hesitancy has been true to the test, that lifts him
as well. The Catholic Church in America has in asserting that a great deal of our un- to higher heights than ho had yet at>

, There is a question of questions for lost by the death of Archbishop Cor- ! progressiveness is due to tho fact that tained. On what pinnacle must she 
which would have been followed by an UH |)r*mg home to our minds to-day, , rigan, one who for years has stood in the education imparted to our young i then stand, who lias been lifted, at the
English or American court, we should each in his place, the priest at tho altar the forefront in defense of Catholic in- : people has not been ol a practical kind. Incarnation, and on Calvary, and at Pen

teaching of the Catholic Church must | . , v conciusion that the and in his parish work, and the layman te rests in this country. Almost forty Repeated efforts have been made by in- tecost, into such unparalleled union with
hf and is the revealed truth of God. j M ‘ * . ‘ . . at his avocations of whatever kind ; the ; years a priest, twenty-nine years a dividual clerics and others to introduce that one great God before Whose su promo

English or American procedure should wom;llli whose daily life should be I Bishop, and seventeen years an Arch- I the industrial element into the school majesty all our earthly joys and all our
have been necessarily followed in | modeled, in* its measure, after her ex- . bishop, the late Most Reverend Michael I curriculum, but nearly all have been intellectual attainments fade away like
France. ample who, when lifted highest, re- Augusiine Corrigan spent his life in ! unsuccessful. a little passing dream ? This, then, is

plied humbly, " Behold the handmaid loyal service to the Church of which he ! rjq,0 on|y seemingly successful pro- one reason among many why wo revere 
, (the hand nui id) of the Lord” ;—yes, was so devoted a son. Whether as j moter ol- industrial Education is tho the Blessed Virgin with such ardent de-

the proceedings which take place in a | and it js a ,,uestion we should Bishop of Newark or Archbishop ot j Very Rev. Father Veitch, the zealous votion. We believe that no simple
foreign country if they differ in any l.ring constantly before the chil- New York, lie concentrated all his ( and enterprising pastor of Conception created being comes near to her in

dren in our care, whom we energies on the work he set his hand j Harbor—a very nourishing settlement in majesty and in sanctity, and we re
straining every nerve to educate to. _ 1 in Conception Bay—some thirty miles joico to contemplate her in that glory

It is" this : arc we living At times ho met with embittered op- from st. John’s. A few years ago, in and in that holiness, because -and this
order to provide employment for the fact should be caretully noted—such in-
youug women of the parish during the tercourse with her lifts us also nearer
long winter months, he established a to God by tho very nature of the case,
weaving school, and engaged tho sor- : It is indeed most true of Catholics that
vices of a teacher for that period. Later, > they believe with real, practical, iiit im-
he sent one of tho most prominent j ate conviction in that great clause of
teachers of his district to l\ E. Island, tho Apostles' Creed, “ the Communion

riples

But this
a iact

of God llolv Ghost, and the Mother of 
Him Who is Himself Wisdom and lloli-

change

-y:

and save.
because it is absolutely impossible for French law and usage, and whatever 
tho religious idea to accommodate it- might possibly have been the course 
self to my mind.”

From what we have said above, the

Why should Truth seek to accommodate 
itself to the mind of any one ? Mathe
matical truth docs not do so, but the 
mind that is capable of receiving, ac
cepts it. and so we are bound to accept 
what God has taught, 
mind the kindly editor of Isonomy that 
God’s word settles the human obliga
tion to believe in Him “Who can neither 
deceive nor be deceived.” It is asking 
too much to demand that Almighty God 
should accommodate the truth which He 
reveals to our pride of heart, for this 
as really what is meant when we say j 
that God's truth must be accommodated 
to our mind or wo will not accept it. 
We should remember that we are under

We are too apt to view with contempt

Wo must re-
respect from those we have been ac
customed to, yet it may happen that 
the laws of such a country are just as

as Catholics.
__ daily lives in loving union with each | position, but he calmly kept to the
other and with our Maker ; and doing our | course he had marked out fur himself.

lie was no lighter in the sense Arch- 
a lighter. Between

our
good as our own.

The Dreyfus trial was before a mili- daily work in Christian unity, for the
great object only ; — confiding, , bishop Hughes 

peaceful, unsuspicious, helpful, unsolf- , is;>7 when the first Archbishop of New
ish, — all one, and all joyful, in the ] York became Auxiliary Bishop, and

England, tho military courts are much abounding joy of our Lord ? Here is | 1SSÔ when Archbishop Corrigan sue-
more summary ill their methods of pro- indeed an object for our l’entccost no- j vended Cardinal McCloskey, forty-eight 

I endure, and more rigorous in inflicting vena.-Sacred Heart Review.

pyri-iTTV f’ONVFR.TS play ot qualities radically different from
,, . , 1 this fact should be taken into con-I filuni 1 those Archbishop Hughes possessed.

:he obligation of faith, for without sideratlon m form*ing a judgment on the Philadelphia Catholic Standard and Times. The lirst Archbishop of New York was
faith it is impossible to please God, therefore verv unfair to 1 Phenomenal success attended the compelled to descend into the arena,
and “ he that lielieveth not shall be [ ' ' 5 . . j mission by the Passionists at the and with pen aud voice hold back the
condemned." (Heb. xi. 0, St. Mark, 1 J“dge that because the court-martial , u|mrch of the visitation, and its effects legions of bigotry which in the days of 

' \ before which Dreyfus was tried j wjjj j>c far-reaching, since many non- i lvnownothmgism gathered to the as-
deemed it imprudent to make ! Catholics attended from all parts of tho i sault. As wo view through the retro-
public the evidence on which the ac- city, and during the week sixteen l.un- | spect of the years Join. Hughes un- 
1 , , *iIQf «horn dred copies of “Clearing the Way Ihnchingly facing the gathering storm,
cuscd vas condemned, that th^re distributed among them. we instinctively exclaim, what a splen-

A class of instruction has been formed did protagonist !
of the Court. That sentence was fully ; with eighty; members, an l the enroll- Tho quiet, gentle-mannered Arch-
approved by two Presidents of France ; i ment increases nightly. Of these, twenty bishop Corrigan could ;nover have en-

11 . . . . . . . were baptized as children in the Cath- acted that role. Ills work Jay in other hoar the
and though in the linai sentence wnicn Churchi but through neglect or for fields. The more thorough organization outport school of tho Colony. ; |lllT.(i. The prayer itsolj was a couglo-
was passed upon Dreyfus the unfinished ot|ier causes never received the other of the Archdiocese and the completion jn a ^cont communication I men- meration of ungrammatical bosh and 
part of the penalty was remitted, owing sacraments. The other sixty were i of the works begun by his predecessors Ljoned the fact that we had no Catholic I irom its generally un-Catholic tone one
to the fact that it was considered that divided as follows : Thirty-two Episco- in office was the task lie set tor himself peri0dical in the country. I am happy ! would imagine it was written to see how
,, , , , , anffininntlv nnn palians, six Lutherans, five Presbyter- —a task in the performance of which he state that since the close of tho mis- easy some Catholics could ho deceived,

a . . f. „ „„„ liffht nnon the the accused had been, ufflciently pun £ ^ Bi|),istS] thrce Methodists never faltered for cue moment till the aion in St. Johns, an interesting little
and had thrown new light upon the ighed> there was n0 declaration on the I andten .. Protestants” without church hour that death struck him down. uartorly, The " Crusader ” has made
severe sentence inflicted upon the ac- part evcn 0f tlio civil courts that he afllliations. Many more persons called Churches, schools, convents, and especi- appearance. The initial number is 
cused. : had boon unjustly punished, nor was ho upon Father Sutton for information, ally tho theological seminary that 0( attractive form, and contains a con-

M. Hugues le Roux has been noted restored to his position in the army. ! among them a minister. remTn duringtoe^ômtng ymrTa’sT“ «bio,-able.number of original and adapt-
. , . al On Sunday last at the late Mass remain aunng wie comiug ywis au u. ed al-ticles. The editor, Rev. J. M.

as a diplomat, ajournalist, an explorer, j Thus the Courts to the end upheld the , Father Satt0^ spoke to the congrega- during monuments attesting to future white> „f the Cathedral, St. John’s,
and as an eminent litterateur, and as lawfulness and justice of the sentence. tion of tho necesslty of lay effort in the generations the great work accomplished bas been connected with the Holy Name
the confidential Secretary of the Prcsi- I It is true also that some of the wit- direction of making converts, and to by the third Archbishop of New lork. ,md Total Abstinence societies for a
dent of France his testimony in regard ! nesses had pérjured themselves, but it j this end advised them to further instruct j When it is stated that in his Archdio- considerable period in the capacity of

, _ . . . , themselves regarding the doctrines ol cese there are a million, two hundred Spiritual Director. We hope the Gath-to the validity of the reaso y j must bo remem icr , 1 I the Church and to lead exemplary lives, | thousand Catholics whose spiritual olic public will patronize this laudable
verdict of guilty was recorded by the j ought to be presumed, that as these per- j {orce 0f gQOd example being one of : wants have te bo attended to, wo can work and help the circulation of The
Court-martial before which Drey- juries were finally, at lcait, made [ the most powerful aids to the propaga- form an estimate of the magnitude of Crusader. It is not improbable that a

far i known to the courts which tried the | tion of the faith. the labors that devolved upon Arch- weekly issue will soon bo forthcoming.
! tin, evidence was sufficient to eon- I After the Mass a Protestant gentle- ( bishop Corrigan. Never shirking them, It is quite possible that we shall have

uio Cl money was summons so man whogo wite and children are Catho- : he spent the last seventeen years of his a regularly organized
lies called on Father Sutton and told life in laying deep and broad foundations Catholic Truth Society ere many

inony of certain perjurers, however high jdm jie wished to become a Catho- on which his successors will be able to months. There are already several
iu authority wore the men who induced i iic, as the religion which keeps his wife j build. First and above all things, a members amongst the priests hero ; and
or ordered them to commit the perjur- ! and children so good must be right. priest, lie led a priestly life and lia» left it is hoped the President, Rev. Dr. M>-

, I In the evening Father Sutton spoke behind him a memory winch will be held G inn is ot New York, will find it possible
ies which were perpetrated so that Qn ,, ty|,y | Am a Catholic." At in veneration by those who had an t > visit us during the summer and < s-
forged documents might be accepted as | thé close of the discourse large numbers 1 opportunity of knowing his many vir- t tbiisli a branch. This institution has
proofs of guilt. I of non-Catholics came forward to bid I tues. been quietly doing an amount of good

These forgeries were committed in | the speaker goodbye. Many of these It was the knowledge of how richly work here for the past year by the cir-
- . ... . expressed the hope of hearing him he was endowed with these virtues that culation of sound Catholic reading,

order to supply a link wanting in the * .q‘ Ag the congregatien was dis- prompted Leo XIII. to say on hearing Twenty-live families in different parts
evidence which was made public. It nds9ed COpies were distributed of the of his death : “It has boon one of the 0f the colony are regularly supplied

monstrous thing to forgo this | tract “ What Catholics Do Not Be- greatest bitternesses of my long life to with reading matter through the cour-
the strongest champions of tho mili- tosy of America and Catholic patrons

and members.

We alltary and not a civil court, 
know that everywhere, and even in

where she underwent a thorough train- j of Saints.” 
ing in Loom management. On her re- I 
turn Father Veitch established the wcav- ! SPURIOUS PRAYERS.punishment than the civil courts ; and ing school on a permanent basis ; and 
to-day some beautiful and artistic To the hditor of the Catholic Record : 
textiles arc on exhibition to prove the | Rev Sir.— I was much pleased at 
possibly of such industries lor our i your Editorial on “ Spurious Prayers” 
people. Some few days ago a splendid | in your last edition, and sincerely trust 
specimen of the Weaver’s Art was on it will have the desired effect on those 
exhibition at the store of Hon. E. M. for whom it is specially intended. It

is remarkable to find so many other
wise intelligent and sincere Catholics 

int will doubtless allowing t emselves to be duped by such 
unUortak- frauds which even a superficial obser-

xvi, 10.) Jackman, and has been over since tho 
subject of kindly comment. Tho In
dustrial school 
promote such 
ings.

THE DREYFUS SENSATION RE
VIVED.

gri
praiseworthy

Father Veitch has demonstrated | va tion will at once detect, 
the possibility ot successful industrial j Xot long since I came across a lady 
education, and ere long wo hope to i who possessed one of these prayers said 

click ot tho shuttle in every | t0 |,avo been fourni in the tomb of Our

was no evidence to justify the sentence |
Some new excitement has been caused 

statement issued by the Baltimoreoy a
Sun to the effect that M. I lugues lo Roux,
who was private Secretary to Presi
dent Faure while the Dreyfus trial was 
going on, had lectured recently before 
the students of the Chicago University,

But if tho language is un-Catholic, 
tho sac rameutai nature attributed to 
the paper on which it was printed 
was still more so : for we were told 
that to lay it on a person in fits ho or 
she would immediately recover, also 
the same in the case of a women in 
labor. It also appealed to tho “ Cross 
of Christ ” for protection. The lady 
told me that she had received the 
prayer, from a nun in tho same place: 
when I asked lier if she had submitted 
the prayer to her pastor she said she 
had not. i told her if it were my case 
I would do so.tried would go

In another case a lady had a largo 
number of thoso same prayers printed 
and brought them to her pastor to be 
blessed, lie told her to call for them at 
8 o’clock next Sunday : On that day at 
both Masses the pastor (long since gone 
to his reward) spoke about the prayers, 
explained that they were spurious and 
forbid his pooplo to use them. I ascer
tained afterwards that this sauief lady ex
pressed her opinion that her pastor was 
wrong in acting thus.

towards producing tho conviction that case,
tho accused was really guilty ; but a vict, independently of the false testi-

branch of the

inter despatch dated May 7th and com
ing from M. Le Roux himself has settled 
the matter so far as ho is concerned, as 
he denies entirely that ho spoke of the 
$ treyfus matter at all before the 
Chicago students. He declares that 
not only he did not speak of the matter, 
but that an interview reported also by 
the Baltimore Sun as having been held 
with him after the lecture in which ho 
entered still moro fully into the case, 
is entirely fictitious.

It is not creditable that the Balti- 
Sun should have invented the

Many other cases come before my no
tice regarding these spurious prayers, 
but those two will bo sufficient for the 
present.

To all I give tho same advice, viz, 
conxnlt their jmsior.

There are many beautiful forms of 
prayers, duly authorized, to satisfy the 
most devotional. The well-cultivated 
gardens of tho Church contain a large 
collection of tho most beautiful and 
fragrant llowors of piety, watched over 
and attended by the most learned and 
cultured gardeners. Wo have the priv- 
clege of enjoying 
and fragrance. Wo may 
tho midst of their abundance, and in 

wo will bo reminded of

evidence ; but wo have sufficient conll- lieve.”
tant Church claimed by death. Arch- 

was very affectionatedeuce in the integrity of the court to 
believe that there was ample evidence 
of the fact to justify the Court in its 
decision, even though it deemed that 
such evidence should be kept from the 
public as an important State secret.

RE- bishop Corrigan
towards us. We esteemed and loved 
him greatly.” This is an eulogium of 

Biston Pilot. which Archbishop Corrigan, if alive,
His Eminence Cardinal Sebastian wouid i)C justly proud. It shows how 

Martinelli, second Delegate Apostolic the Holy Father esteemed him for the 
to America, has been recalled to Rome, Work to which ho devoted himself so 
and will leave this country on tho 10th zeai0Usly during life and for which, let 
inst. Cardinal Martinelli will take U8 j1Op0> he will receive an eternal re- 
with him the affectionate regard on the 
American hierarchy for tho simplicity 
and holiness of his life and his strict 
devotion to the duties of his office.
During his five years’ residence in
America he has been but little before work in the colony last week and left
the public. He was of the private life for Canada on Sunday evening. Dur- From the S icred H -art Review,
of tho Church so to speak, and though ing their two and a half months sta> , . ..
often participating in notable Church here they did a vast amount of Rood. When, at the first I entecost, in tho
functions, was not hoard from in pulpit Since the closing of tho Mission in littlo uppot
or platform, and was practically inac- St. Johns’ they have given missions Holy Spirit came in tongues
cessible to tho interviewer. at Witless Bay, Boll Island, and Vertu- and with a sound from heaven as ot a

Cardinal Martinelli wrote English gal Cove. At all these centres large mighty wind, upon the disciples as- 
well. We recall in particular his ox- congregations had come to avail of somblod there together, it was indeed a 
eellont paper on “Clerical Celibacy," the generous services of tho good marvelous event. That was the great 
written at the urgent request of the Fathers. It is not unlikely that Die birthday of the Church of God. Yet 
Ladies’ Home Journal. He spoke Eng- Fathers will return at an early date to one . ,,. ,
lish fluently, having in his high office in visit others sections of tho island which known a coming of the Holy Ghost more 
tho Order of St. Augustine*travelled the lateness of the season precluded marvelous still, in a littlo lonely room 
and sojourned much in English-speak- them from visiting this year. at Nazareth thirty-three years before,
ing lands. He has boon quick to grasp A largo proportion of our population 1 hero, at midnight, to tho Blessed Vir- 
the problems of American life and to is migratory, and it is impossible to gin Mary, the Third lerson of the al ■
appreciate the notable development of find all our young people at homo at glorious rnmty had como, a id by Ills
the Church ill this country ; and ho has any season except during early spring power tho Word liad boon Indeed made
had a natural and effective interest in months or late in the autumn. Within flesh and had dwelt among us that
the welfare of our growing and hopeful tho past few years, owing to facilities Word Who in the beginning was with 
citizenship of Italian origin. offered by the railway, tho annual Goil, and was God. We look with deep

Modest, cordial and broad-minded, exodus to Canada and tho Eastern States interest upon travelers who have gone 
Cardinal Martinelli will be regretted begins immediately after the return to earth s remotest regions as far as 
bv those whoso work in the Church from the seal fishery. man s foot has trod towards the North
brought them into relations with him. This industry has not been very 1 ole or among the ice-floes of the south- 

It is stated that Monsignor Diomede successful this season : and several I era seas ; and we bow down in awe bo-

CARDINAL MARTINELLI 
CALLED TO ROME.

His Lordship Bishop llowloy, 
panied by Rov. Y. F. Reardon, loft on 
Tuesday last on hisjvisit ad limina, and 
will likely be absent ton weeks. Tho 
local press says His Lordship on his re
turn will be accompanied by three 
young priests 
diocese. They will likely be attached 
to tho Cathedral and St. Patrick’s, as 
the clerical staff of these parishes is in
adequate to meet the burdensome duties 
of the metropolis.

accoin-

more
story, though it is possible that there 
may be some palliation if a deception 
was practiced upon it by its corres
pondent.

recently ordained for his

INTERIOR CATHOLIC UNITY.
Our readers will remember that the 

British and American press with almost 
one accord took the view that Dreyfus 
was a much persecuted man, that he 
was innocent of the crime with which 
he was charged, and was therefore un
justly found guilty and punished. 
Throats were even made to punish 
France for the supposedly unjust sen
tence inflicted upon the ex-captain by 
boycotting the French World’s Ex
hibition which took place in Paris 
after the later trial
t-o the accused, and a very determined 
effort was made to have these throats 
put into execution. There is no doubt 
that the appeals to this effect had 
weight with many intending visitors, 
and that the Exposition was on that ac
count made less successful than it would 
otherwise have been, though it was still 
a grand display, and exceeded the 
Columbian Exposition held in Chicago 
in 1893. The financial success, how- 
over, was not commensurate with the 
excellence of theExposition, the receipts

compense.
When our Holy Father, Pope Loo 

XIII. called upon us all to make, and 
hereafter to continue to make, a great 
novena from Ascension Day to Pente
cost, it is not to bo supposed that he 
did this for any trifling purpose, or 
without long, penetrating thought and 
expectation of an answer of more than 
common value to our prayers. The first 
Pentecostal novena was made in tho 
little upper room at Jerusalem, where 

gathered together,with one accord, 
the apostles and disciples around the 
Mother of their Ascended Lord. The 
answer to their united prayers was that 
tremendous out-pouring of the Holy 
Spirit, which has ever since kindled 

desires of men who are in real 
earnest for a participation in like grace.

The Church teaches us that the Holy 
Spirit, the Third Person in the Triune 
Godhead, is the Spirit of union and love. 
When Pope Loo bade us pray with all 

hearts to Him in this novena, no 
doubt he had in mind, as of pre-eminent 
importance in our prayers, 
ment of loving union for all the souls 
redeemed by Christ, so that there 
should be one fold under one Shepherd ; 
and, for the accomplishment of that end, 
he would have us pray that all we

their beauty 
revel inIN NEWFOUNDLAND.

The Mission Fathers concluded their our enjoyment 
the still more beautiful, noro fragrant 
flowers of love, piety and happiness 
that exist in unlimited space, for un
limited time, where wo will enjoy un
limited happiness, 
fore, very singular that some Catholics 
neglect to enjoy those most desirable 
privileges, ami will wander outside the 
walls to pluck such questionable woods 
and imagining that they are both fra
grant and beautiful.

May 10, 1902.

OUR LADY OF TriE HOLY GHOST.

room in Jerusalem, the 
of fla It seems, there-

accorded was there among them who had
L. K.

the ‘Tis the Same in this Country.
Speaking at a corner stone laying the 

other day at Bassbrook, Ireland, Car
dinal Logue said : “I 
that those people who grumble about 
the money spent in tho building of 
churches, convents, or any religious in
stitutions, and point 
objects to which this money could be 
applied, are generally the people who 

their pockets tightly

often notice

tho attain- out more useful

closedkeep
against all appeals.”
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A CHATS WI1

Awarded Gold Medal at Pan •American 
Exposition, Buffalo, N. Y.

UNDOUBTEDLY THE BEST OF BEVEBAOES

OUB LADY’S MOUTH.FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.Mr. Roosevelt’s authorization, for the 
President could, if he would, direct the 
entering of a nolle protequi. But what 
possible motive could he have, in any 
ordinary case, for interfering ? None 
whatever.

Suppose now, twenty-five years later, 
some particular reason had induced our 
government to re-examine the case of 
this hypothetical Filipino, and that it 
then came to light that not only was he 
guilty of no crime, but that he had been 
done to death by his neighbors out of 

of hist eminent virtue*», sud tlmt.

■acred Heart Review.
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The May is once more with us, bright 
with the promise of summer, radiant in 
its vernal raiment. Its sweet influence 
is felt all over the face of Nature, and 
subtly penetrates the human heart as 
well. How inexpressibly beautiful to 
the devout Catholic is this glad season, 
linked as it is with the name and the 
cause of our Blessed Lady ! As the 
budding flowers of the garden begin to 
tender their countless delicious per- 

rise the heartfelt

Pentecost, or Whitsunday. age
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My knowledge of Portuguese is very 
•light, almost at zero, but unhappily 
the spirit of calumnious ignorance which 
has marked the Presbyterian church in 
publishing that malicious and ridicul
ous little book “Almost a Nun,” is so 
tï&üaparent’y visible in the Presbyter
ian organ of Brazil, 0 Entuwlavte, that 
Its malignant comments on the ease of 
Joan of Arc can easily be made out by 
me from begging to end.

They are as follows : Joan of Arc, in 
1431, was tried by the bishop of Beau
vais, presiding over a number of assess
ors, including the vicar of the Domini
can Inquisition, as a heretic and sorcer
ess. She was condemned, and burnt 
alive at Rouen. This was done during 
the reign and under the authorization 
of Pope Eugenins IV.

In the late pontificate, an attempt 
was made to reverse this sentence, and 
even to canonize the Maid, but was re
pel led by Pius IX., 
mit that his predecessor could have 
fallen into such an error as to burn a 
saint for a sorceress.

Now, however, Leo XIII. is about to 
canonize her in fact. To what a mock
ery, then, is papal infallibility re
duced !

Now,has this Presbyterian editor ever 
read the Vatican decree concerning in
fallibility ? He can not bo excused 
from knowing it, for even the Rev. 
Isaac J. Lansing, that incarnation of il
literate shallowness, has not excused 
himself from knowing it, but in his book 
has given, not indeed the whole Bull, 
but the definition, in a perfectly 
ate translation, borrowed, of course, 
since we must not make fun of Mr. 
Lansing by gravely treating him ns if 
we thought him ) capable of translating 
even these few lines of ecclesiastical 
Latin for himself. The poor man, in 
trying to put down two words of par
ticularly nasty Latin, as of course gets 
one of them wrong. So too we will not 
insist that this transplanted American 
editor in Brazil should bo able to trans
late the definition, but certainly it 
would bo as easy for him as for Mr. 
Lansing to get hold of a copy of it, ren
dered into English, or into Portuguse. 
If he complains that a true Presbyter
ian conscience must not defile itself 
with the knowledge of such pernicious 
documents, let us admonish him that in 

it must not further defile it-

Ten days ago, my dear brethren, wo 
celebrated the least of the glorious As
cension of Our Lord into heaven ; at 
that time He departed from the midst of 
the A|>ostles, leaving them, to all ap
pearances, in rather a sad and perplexed | fumes to heaven, so
cuntiiLiuu a» Lu their future iuit>»ioii ; aspirations oi devout- souls everywhere 
but not so, for though He, their guide to the sweet Mother of God—of Him 
and chie Pastor and Teacher, had gone the Author of all beauty, the Inspirer 
from amongst them, yet bqtore doing so of all devotion.
He had promised in llis place another Children, flowers, prayers—these are 
Comforter in the Holy Ghost, the third the external evidences of Mary's Month 
person of the Blessed Trinity : “ The iu all lands which own her name. What
Paraclete, the Holy Ghost, Whom the more emblematic of all she represents— 
Father will send in My Name, He will innocence, sweetness, love of God ? 
teach you all things, and bring all Material loveliness is linked with spir- 
things to your mind, whatsoever I shall itual incense, and as the perfume floats 
have said to you.” up before the Celestial Throne, she who

This sending down of the Holy Ghost, embodied them all and expressed them 
His descent upon the Apostles and the all in the canticle of the “ Magnificat ” 
other believers, wo are celebrating to- will proffer them to Him who can ret use 
day, the Feast of Pentecost. “ And her nothing which she craves, 
when the days of Pentecost were accom- need those precious offerings to-day as 
plished they were altogether in one we never needed them before. The 
place : and suddenly there came a sound enemies of Mary and her Divine Son 
from heaven, as of a mighty wind com- are everywhere about us. They lurk 
ing, and it filled the whole house where in places never dreamed of before, 
they were sitting. And there appeared They meet our gaze with their bold 
to them parted tongues, as it were of eyes in the pages of almost every book 
fire, and it sat upon every one of them : we open. They are heard preaching 
and they were all filled with Holy their infidel doctrine in almost every 
Ghost, and they began to speak with lecture hall. They stare us in the face, 
divers tongues according as the Holy with their leering eye of evil, from 
Ghost gave them to speak.” every dead wall.

You have noticed, in these words of j||But Mary’s Rosary is a potent arma- 
to-day's epistle, that the lloly Ghost ment. Before it went down the might 

the form of tongues of fire ; of tho Moslem.

the American judge had knowingly lent 
himself to the conspiracy ! Of course 
all this would come as a terrible shock 
on the President of the time, but would 
not load him to censure his nearer pre
decessors, or Mr. Roosevelt, who would 
probably never so much as have heard of 
the man's existence.

Tho case of Eugeni us IV. is exactly 
parallel. It is more than doubtful 
whether he ever so much as knew that 
there was a Joan of Arc. If ho knew 
it at all, he barely knew that in north
ern France a peasant girl had suddenly 
roused the courage of the French to a 
tremenduous and successful pitch ; that 
the French held her for a saint and the 
English for a witch ; that at last she 
had fallen into English hands, had 
been tried, condemned and given over 
to the secular arm. What was there 
to persuade him to interfere ? So far 
as he knew everything had been done 
in duo order, by the appointed judges. 
The Papacy had always refrained from 
the ofilciousncss of a interference in the 
quarrel between the two crowns, be
yond, I suppose, an offer of friendly 
mediation. For all the Pope know, 
the] peasant girl might really have 
been a witch. Of course he owned 
that God might raise up a saint and 
prophetess on the side of France, but 
Eugeni us knew of no antecedent 
probability of this. He therefore did 
what every wise man, who does not pre
tend to omniscience, would do, he ac
cepted the sentence of the constituted 
authorities in a remote and complicated 
case so long as ho knew of no reason 
for disputing it.

One thing Eugeni us d id not know, or 
he might have been moved to immediate 
action. lie did not know that tho 
Maid had, in all form, lodged an ap
peal to Rome, and that the court had 
tyrannically denied her this right, thus 
adding rebellion to tho murder of a 
saint. Therefore oven my provisional 
concession that Joan in a manner died 
by tho Pope’s authority, must be re
voked. She did not in any manner die 
under Papal authority, but was mur
dered in defiance of it. Andrew Lang 
points this out.

Twenty-five years later, Rome, then 
first moved to concern herself with a 
matter about which the ungrateful 
French had shown themselves perfectly 
indifferent, was at last requested by the 
worthless Charles VII. to re-examine 
t he case. She did so, and after hearing 
everything, pronounced that the Maid 
of Orleans “ had been a holy woman ; 
that lier inspirations wore of God ; and 
that tho sentence against her had been 
calumnious and void.”

See then the malignant falsehood of 
this Presbyterian 
Rome, against whose supremo rights the 
murder of Joan had been perpetrated, 
has now for four hundred and forty-six 
years held her in the catalogue of un
canonized but saintly servants of God, 
and when at last, alter ages of astound
ing indifference, Catholic France has 
been moved to ask for her canonization, 
the Holy See at once proceeds rapidly 
forward in it !

To what an apostolate of religious 
slander U Enlandarte has lent itself !
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now, as one of the principal properties I head of schism and heresy in the past, 
of fire is to purify, we may naturally | and it is powerful to do so again. We 
conclude that the Apostles were from need its help to-day as in the days 
that time purified from their former ini- when tho Crescent sought to overthrow 
perfections and defects. Concerning the Cross. As our Holy Father has 
these faults of tho Apostles xve read ! consecrated the twentieth century to 
that they were easily excited and gave ' her Divine Son, simultaneously, it 
way to feelings of revenge. Speaking of | would seem, the powers of darkness 
the Samaritans they say : “ Lord, have moved to thwart that dedication
wilt thou that we command fire to come and let loose all the forces of infidelity, 
down from heaven and consume them?” ' blasphemy and destruction against llis 
And turning Our Lord rebuked them, Spouse on earth, the Church of His au- 
sayikg : “ You know not of what spirit | thority and His law.
you arc.”

The Apostles were ambitious, they 1 the Church, besides being Mary's es- 
sought precedence and distinction, and ; pecial month. Two great feasts occur 
Our Lord again rebukes them by placing | in it—the festival of the Ascension, on 
a child in the midst of them, saying at ! the eighth day, and that of Pentecost 
the same time : “ Amen, I say to you, ; ten days later. There is yet another
unless you bo conx’ertcd and become as feast, more honored still in other lands 
little children, you shall not enter into —that of Corpus Christi, eleven days 
tho kingdom of heaven.” ! still later. In May, therefore, all our

Lastly, we all know of the threefold I churches should be thronged, for the 
denial by Peter of his Divine Lord and j love of Mary and her Rosary, because 
Master. Such, my dear brethren, was j this means the love of Him Whom she 
the condition of the Apostles before the bore to us, to be our succor and salva- 
descent of the Holy Ghost ; they were tion.—Catholic Standard and Times, 
filled with the faults and imperfections 
of human nature, and remained so after 
tho Ascension of Our Lord, and hence 
we see the reason of their fear and sad
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that case
self by attempts to misinterpret them.

Let us suppose now that he has final
ly, with many qualms, by the help of a 
friend who knows Church Latin, read 
through tho Bull,
He will find that it confines tho claim 
of infallibility for the Pope to “ doc
trines concerning faith or morals.” 
Now of which is Joan of Arc a doc
trine, of faith, or of morals? She was 
a noble exemplar of high morality, in
deed, but this does not transform her 
into a doctrine. Scholarship has not 
yet got so far down towards our date as 
even to evaporate her into a lunar her
oine. No, a woman she was, and a xvo- 
man, im memory, she remains. Now 
Catholic theology teaches t hat the 
Church has no infallible knowledge of 
personal worth, or unworthiness. Were 
it true, thon, which it is not, that 
Eugeni us IV. sanctioned her murder, it 
would not have the slightest bearing on 
the question of his doctrinal infallibil
ity. St. John shows us Caiphas as tho 
conscious and intending murderer of 
the Redeemer, yet he none the less as
cribes to him, as high priest, an official 
gift of prophecy.

It was, in fact, a Pope who instigat
ed the death of Savonarola. Yet so far 
was Alexander from imagining that 
his doctrinal infallibility was con
cerned in maintaining his condemna
tion of the F rate as a rebel and heretic, 
that ho freely allowed Girolamo's dis
ciples to invoke tho into mission of 
their master as a prophet and martyr. 
And when Paul IV., some seventy years 
later, rehabilitated the Friar's memory, 
no one imagined that the act had tho 
remotest bearing on the authority of a 
former Pope's teachings.

Furthermore, the decree declares 
that the Pope can proclaim no new doc
trine, but only ono involved in tho 
apostolic revelation. Of course then as 
the saintliness of Elizabeth, and Mary 
Magdalen, and Salome and Joanna, and 
Priscilla, and other female disciples of 
the Lord and the apostles, is plainly 
implied in the apostolic revelation, the 
Pope could condemn of heresy any one 
who should dispute the religious emin
ence of those holy women. But the 
saintliness of Joan of Arc is no part of 
the apostojic revelation, which does 
not even foresee her existence. In 

Pope from Eugcn- 
nas over judged Joan 

woman, and every Pope 
from Eugenins' third successor down 
has solemnly declared her an eminently 
pious woman, guided by God's good 
angels. Yet had Eugenins boon in fact 
responsible for her death, and had the 
judgment, by habit, bound the opinion 
of all his successors down to Pius IX., 
inclusive, until, under Loo, there had 
been a sudden release from prejudice, 
this would have had nothing whatever 
to do with a Pope’s capacity to ex bound 
the apostolic revelation. The apostles 
nowhere prophecy anything about Joan 
of Arc. Her character is a contingent 
fact, about which a Pope might think or
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introduction and all.

Her Wonderful Love.
Says The Messenger of the Sacred 

Heart : “ Confidence in the Mother of 
But the time has now come for their i God implies a disposition to make 

purification, and tho fire, the grace of known to her the most secret needs and 
the Holy Ghost, performed a wonderful wishes of our hearts, to invoke her aid, 
change in the followers of Our Lord, for to obtain the favor of lier powerful in- 
just as in nature fire purifies the iron, tercession. It is the highest expres- 
consumes the rust, and renders all sion of our filial love for her to whom 
things bright, and by fire only can these wo become suns by our brotherhood 
results be obtained, so also the grace of with Jesus Christ. She loves us with a 
the Holy Ghost, the fire of Divine love, tenderness no words can express, with 
penetrates the hearts of the Apostles, a love that is not less for each one per- 
changes them from proud, ambitious sonally because our number is multi- 
men, to men full of humility, of meek- plied, and her love is so constant that 
ness, and of love ; so that henceforth all neither time nor absence, nor our own 
worldly desires were banished for ever indifference or ingratitude can turn her 
from their souls, and their aspirations from us. She is all-powerful with God, 

directed with ceaseless zeal to “ full of grace,” worthy of ex’ery divine
favor, and consequently able to prove 
her love by obtaining for us from Him 
His choicest gifts.”
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SYMINGTON’S i
things heax'enly ; such are tho workings 
of Divine love in man’s soul.

From all this we clearly see the con
dition of the Apostles before and after 
the Descent of the Holy Ghost, and 
what a marvellous effect the grace and 
fire of the Divine love of God had on 
their souls ; now, if such was the case 
of the Apostles, may we not hope for 
and obtain the same favor from our 
Heavenly Father ? Surely we can if we 
but pray for it, and pray earnestly and 
patiently with entire trust in the good
ness of God, that tho Paraclete may 
descend into our souls and abide xvith

tUSE THE GENUINE . . .EDINBURGH
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Andover, Mass. The Queen of All.
Great as are the virtues attributed 

by the Church to the holy confessors, 
of them she would not think of 

mentioning about Mary, as though her 
great perfections began where those of 
the saints ended. As she surpassed 
them all on earth, so transplanted into 
the Paradise of God she flourishes more 
fairly than they, in honor and grace, 
clad‘about with x’ariety and enthroned 
above them in glory next the King. 
How gladly they acknowledge her sway, 

may gather from tho unstinted 
praise they gave her during their lives, 
from the heroic apologies of tit. John 
Damascene, the eloquent tributes of tit. 
Augustine, the tender outpourings of 
St. Bernard, the absorbing meditations 
of St.. Bonax'enture, 
votion of her beautiful sons, Stanislaus, 
Aloysius and Berchmans.

Mary is Queen of Confessors, as Christ 
is their King. Oh, come, let us wor
ship the Queen with the King ! Mary will 
make our worship more sincere, by 
making it a constant confession of the 
King’s excellence, and of our need of 
His goodness.

THE ENDING OF THE EASTER 
TIME.
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If a man

In a short time tho season appointed 
in a special manner by the Church for 
showing in a practical way the faith 
that is in us will be at an end. As all 
members of the Catholic Church know, 
every Catholic who lias attained tho 
age of reason is bound to receive Holy 
Communion once a year, 
time of the year within which he is 
bound to communicate is, generally 
speaking, between Ash-Wodnesday and 
Trinity Sunday. It is all important 
for every Catholic to observe this ec
clesiastical law. It is true Christ 
said the Father must bo wor
shipped in spirit and in secret, 
and very often tho sinccrest prayers 
that come from the human heart are 
the prayers that are formed in silence, 
without moving the lips, without mov
ing from the quietness of one’s own 
room ; but there is a time also when 
public prayer is necessary, when it is 
necessary to enter into a church to 
pray and to receive the sacraments, not 
because public prayer is more holy, but 
because the world should know- that wo
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And tho
Convert Priest.

“Last month, at Port A ngcles, Washing
ton. Rev. Otto H. Weltzcr, for twelve 
years in charge of the Angeles Lutheran 
Church, became a convert to the Catholic 
Church. He is now beginning his 
studies for the priesthood. Rev. Mclt- 
zer is a most scholarly man, speaking 
a number of languages, and has traveled 
a great deal.
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It is well to remember that the 
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V.Queen
pious Carmelite nun in France. More 
devotions than this beautiful one hav’c 
been born with in the cloister.

fact, no one 
ius down 
an evil Children and the Rosary.

pray, but because we need the graces to 
be obtained through the sacraments as 
well as those to be obtained through 

When we look around us and

Children should be taught their Ro
sary from their tendercst years and the 
should bo frequently reminded of they 
the blessings attending its daily recital. 
There is at least one class of persons who 
who have pledged themselves to propa
gate the Rosary. We mean tho Promoters 
of tho League of the Sacred Heart This 
is a part of their mission. The recitation 
of a decade of the Rosary is the distinct
ive practice of the second degree of 
tho League. It is the duty and the 
privilege of Promoters to swell the 
ranks of those who are enrolling them
selves under the standard of the Queen 
of tho Most Holy Rosary to do 
against the enemies of God’s Church. 
Every accession to tho ranks is a gain 

May wo not hope

Now is tho time to offer your gifts to 
Gather a bouquet as it were.

the Maypole Soap.Mary.
Let it consist of all the virtues 
lily of purity, tho violet of penance 
and, above all, the rose of love, and 
your heavenly mother will weave for 
you a bouquet of forget-me-nots when 
she beholds your May flowers bloom
ing.

prayer.
stare the world in the face, wo cannot 
but admit that men are more and more 
putting religion in the background, and 
that very many who have not quite lost 
their faith, still are secretly ashamed of 
it. The dread of being considered 
superstitious because they practice their 
religion is upon many. It is simply the 
effect that everything around tends to 
produce, and it is hard to get away 
from what seems to be in the air xve 
breathe. And yet no matter what the 
popular impression may be, and no mat
ter whither the popular tendency may be 
drifting, religion is a fact in life 
just as surely as are the 
mighty forces of nature. And not only 
is it a fact in life, but it is tho only 
basis on xvhich xve may hope for the 
salvation of the xvorld. In order that it 
may produce its beneficent effects it 
must be shown in public, and tho way 

it in public is by praying 
sincerely and devoutly in church, and 
by observing publicly tho great law of 
the Church as regards tho reception of 
tho Sacraments of Penance and Holy 
Eucharist.—New World.
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toe. for Colon, ist. for Black.
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Sophonius “gives us a beautiful 
thought for May. He tells us that “Mary 
is the true garden of pleasure, abound
ing in the sweetest flowers, and she 
emits the celestial odor of all the vir
tues. ’ ’
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In any form and is safe, sure, 
Find prompt In cases of Crou . 
Colds, deep-seated Coughs.

^ Try It now, and be^onv|2^oi

AND

HOCOLATE.wrong like any other man, so long as he 
was not called to ontrr into a particular 
investigation of it. Though it is not of 
faith, tho almost unanimous opinion in 
the Church is, that tho Pope is never 
suffered to canonize an unworthy person; 
yet no ono imagines that his provisional 
judgments of character are infallible.

Note the dishonest use of the phrase 
“ the Pope’s authorization.” 
sense, of course, Joan xvas condemned 
under tho authorization of Eugenins. 
lie had commissioned tho episcopal and 
iniquisitorial courts everywhere to try 
charges of heresy and witchcraft. So 
likewise President Roosevelt appoints 
judges in tho Philippines to try cases of 
arvon and murder. Suppose now that a 
FiLpino were tried and condemned and 
hanged as guilty of both crimes. In a 
sente, of course, this would be under

mustbattle
THE BEST. TRY {T NEXT TIME

REID’S HARDWAREThree hundred days’ Indulgence can 
bo gained by those who assist at tho 
May devotions in church. At home, 
tooi you can gain many indulgences by 
having devotions xvith your family.— 
Carmelite Review.

to tho great cause, 
that the present month of May xvill see 
a large increase in the number of these 
special clients of our Lady ?

unseen but
For Grand Rapids Carpet Sweepers, 

Superior Carpet Sweopors. 
Hinceperette, the latest 
Wringers, Mangles,
Cutlery, ete. sicks. and 

Are you
Month aktkr month a cold st 

seems to tear boles in your throat, 
aware that even a stubborn and long-neg
lected cold is cured with Allen’s Lung Hal 
earn ( Cough and worry no longer.

Pains Disavvrak Before it.—No one need 
sufl’er pain when they have available Dr. 
Thomas’ Kclectric Oil. If not in the houte 
when required it can be procured at the near
est store, as all merchants keep it for sale . 
Rheumatism and all bodily pains disappear 
when it is applied and should they at any time 
return, experience teaches the user of the Oil 
how to deal with them.
Dr. Hamilton’s Mandrake and ButtehI 
net Pills.

118 DUNDAS ST.. LONDON. ONT
W. J. SMITH & SON 

UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMED8
113 DnndsN Street 

Open Day and Night.

TOBACCO, LIQUOR AND DRUGS.
Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy removes all 

desire for the weed in a few weeks. A vege
table medicine, and only requires touching the 
tongue with it occasionally. Price $2.

Simply marvellous are the results from tak 
ing his remedy for the liquor, morphine and 
other drug habits. Is a safe and inexpensive 
home treatment ; no hypodermic injections, no 
publicity, no lose of time from business, and a 
certainty of cure, ....

Address or consult Dr. McTaggart, 2 76 
Yonge street, Toronto.

STATUES FOP SALE.
Statues of the Sacred Heart, the Blessed 

Virgin, St. Anthony, (colored) 18 inches high. 
Very artistically made, Suitable for bedroom 
or parlor. Price one dollar each ( Cash to ac
company order.) Address, Thomas Coffey, 
Catholic Record. London, Ontario.

to show

Telephone 686 I

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS
180 King StreetC. M. B. A.—Branch No. 4, London. 

Meets on the 9nd and 4th Thursday of every 
month, at 8 o’clock, at their hall on Albion 
Block, Richmond Street. T. J. O’Meara, Pros- 
lient, P. V. Boyle, Secretary^

and
Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo

way e Corn Cure ; it is effectual every time. 
Get a bottle at ones and be happy.
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7THË CATHOLIC RECORD;MAY n, îm
IThe outside world never viewed her 

in a different light. To them sho was 
always 
girls.”
whoso praise alone sho really cared sho 
was destined to have that liest tribute 
in all the world—not the sense of being 
thought clever or wise or witty or beau
tiful or accomplished, but of l>oing in
dispensable.—Youth’s Companion.

The Waiting Mother.
“You see,” said the lake engineer, 

in reply to a question I had asked, “it's 
strange the sort of things that will 
stick in your memory longest. Take, 
lor instance, an experience 1 iiad a few 

I expect I’ll forget lots of

to procure a half-grown plant ; but employ a literary secretary to save him- 
sorne time, somewhere,somebody planted self from blunders of grammar, errors 
the seed. in history and biography, or in polit-

The penny is nothing in the world ioal economy, lie is forced to petty 
but the seed of that wonderful growth expedients to hide his ignorance, 
which the best of us cannot help admir- Oh, what a pity it is to see splendid 
ing, and for which all of us long, the ability made to do the work of tnedioc- 
fortune plant ! If you would have one rity ! A man of magnificent parts, feel- 
of these wonderful plants for your own, ing that he is by nature intended to 
if you dream of sitting at ease under its shine as a leader, is pitiable when corn- 
branches, in your old age, go about it polled to do the work of an inferior, and 
in a rational way. From this moment, plod along in hopeless obscurity, 
treat that little disk of copper, with the The eager unrest of youth, that 
head of the queen on one side and “ one chafes at restraining school walls and 
cent” on the other, with the respect longs to rush to action, makes havoc 
that a fortune seed deserves. Don’t, with countless careers. In after dqv* 
scatter and waste seeds so valuable, but the old proverb will ring mockingly in 
plant them in the soil which will foster memory : 
them—the savings bank.

The Fatal Waste of Life's Springtime.

CHATS WITHYOUNG MEN.
“ the dull one of the (’oloman 

But in the little circle forTo accomplish one's duty with cour
ant! simplicity is ever the surest 
to obtain from men the justice of a 
admi ration.—Lacordai re.

age
way
true scThe Douche.

Dr Baruch says : “ The well-known
refreshing and invigorating effects of 
the doncho, which in France is so 
largely restarted to lay mon and women 
of feeble muscular libre, by people who 
lead sedentary lives or loso their vigor 
in the whirl of fashionable dissipation.

endow the feeble mnselp of the chil
dren and youths with strength, to in
vigorate the lax fibre of those men and 
women who either have no time nor in
clination to indulge in normal exercise 
in the open air, there is certainly no 

valuable than the cold

years ago.
more important things before I forget 
that.

“ There wasn't any railroad along the 
shore then, and all the little towns and 
the summer resorts depended on the 
shore boats sometimes one and some
times two that plied up and down and 
carried freight and passengers.

“ Some of those small places have 
good harbors, and some you can’t get 
near in rough weather, although they 
have docks a quarter of a mile long. 
This place I am going to tell you about 
was one of that kind.

“ That summer Captain Jim Eliot and 
I, we bought the Kittio Clark. Sho 
was a stanch little craft, and wo figured 
to run her ourselves and save expense. 
Ours was the only shore boat then.

“ One day early in the season we made 
this village I speak of on our way down 
and took on a passenger, a young boy 
who had consumption, and was going 
away to some sanitarium to see it his 
health wouldn’t improve. He didn’t 
look to me as if he would ever bo any 
belter in this world, but wo brought 

took the train and

Pure Hard Soap.H • that will not when he may 
When he would he shall have 

What are investments in bonds and 
Spring means action, progress, a stocks, in houses and lands, compared 

letting loose of energy. It moans with investment in 
running brooks, quickening germs, broad, deep culture which will enrich 
shooting twigs, swelling buds, uulolding lhe life alli bo a perpetual blessing to 
leaves. Nature's combined forces sot one’s friends ?
about now tasks, after a long rest. To rob oneself of the moans of onjov- 
Urowth-eompelling heat rays join sol- mont wliicli education and culture give

, . , „ ............... vent moisture in stimulating dry, brown haa iio compensation in mere money-
A Wrong Ideal of Sncte.s. seeds to life and growth. Strength- wea[tv,_

“Thesuccessful man ;is kept before giviug soil-elements, set loose by riving compare with a rich mind. It is a por-
thc people. By successful is com- ,roat a|1q nouti| |i0 ready dissolved for ,10tual wellspring of
monly meant one ™h° Horn pover y, lho hungry rootlets' drinking-in. joyment. It enables one to bear up
or at best very limited means, nas Nature’s own planting has long been under misfortune, to bo cheerful under 
risen to groat worldly estate, lie is d<mu. ghostarts lier crops without de- discouragements, trials and tribula- 
Krooted on every hand. He is hew |ay Man-a planting must bo prompt t|OU8 whieh overwhelm a shallow mind 
up as an example of the possibilities to oatch the tide of the best conditions. aI1d an empty heart.
of life, and as an ideal to be followed. TaPdy seeding gives the germ but “ In the making of a man," says Ham- 
He is asked by editors and press man- lia|t a chance. When the sun first uton W. Mabie, “ all the rich forces of
agers to toll the story of his lue, jand waPms t)le brown furrow, when the llature and civilization must have a
reveal the secret °1 Ills success. voice o( every animate creature an- p|ace." 1'lastio youth, when heart and 
Young men are thus taugnt that 110ul)0es tllo end of dead inaction, and bpajn aPe ready to roceivo indelible im- 
wcalth is a k'oal towani which they a glad reawakening to vibrant life, pressions, to warm ana nourisli into 
should run, and life is thus turned in tbeu must the farmer shake off the sloth vigorous life every germ of knowledge, 
a wrong direction. Success lies ill o( Cooping-up winter, haste to add his virtuo alHl talent, alone allows those 
what a man is in tmnsen, ana not , qU(Jta ^ tho Work oi preparation, and foPces to do their complete work, to
what he has. He who has grown into j alip the ricu bod wherein his plant |0PC(, mall to his full stature, mentally,
a broad conception of life, with its re- , wapda a|iau dud sustenance and stretch I physically, and psychically.—Success, 
lations and responsibilities, who has ; u toadd to his honor and profit, giving 
attained high-minded, pure-hearted ; ||lm aud |,is lamily life-food, in return 
Christian manliness, is the successful (or care and culture.

And again a wrong ideal dis- ; The easy-going, shiftless farmer heeds 
such as do not attain to it. n0(. tbo Vall, He sees in the new life 

They see the impossibilities ol success : #| tho ,iula a„d forest only quarry for 
in that direction and make no effort his deadly gun, merely a new pretext 
in any one. L liable to gain the im- |0r vagrant rambles in pursuit of pleas- 
possible they fail to strive for tho ' up(j ju Ulo cruel chase or in angling, 
easily possible. Wo would impress Jlu in the warm sun, but gives it
it upon every one, especially on every ( |m sued t„ quicken, and does not even 
young man, that success, the true and ; atapC his low-
the best success, is possible, for it is i Hunlluep comes to surprise the loiter- 
in character and service : in what is er rjqie suu*s darting rays at length 
laid np in tho heart and not in the prod the farmer to his duty, reminding 
pocket, in what is given tor the good | llj|n of 8Wift-advancing season, of 
of others and not in what is gathered appPoaching need, end of the clamorous 
for self. mouths of his children. With his seed

bag he goes to the field. He finds the 
soil, that once was stirred by the de
parting frost and moistened by the 
April showers, packed and baked by 

too fierce for tender germs and

d T

mmsummeasures more . .
douche carefully adopted to each indi
vidual iu duration, tciniierature and 
pressure. I do not refer hero to dis
eased conditions, but simply to abnor
mal feebleness in muscle and the incap
acity for normal work."

education, in a 2?
A V aluable 
BookonNer- 
vous Discas- 

s and a «ample bottle 
to any addn 88. Poor 
g-ffthismedicine FREE

KOENIG MED. CO.

FREEprHERKpEM|gIMITATION OF CHRIST.
Lovo feels no burden, regards not la

bors, would willingly d«* more than it can; 
it pleads not impossibility, I ©cause it 
conceives that it may and can do all 
tilings.

It is able, therefore, to do any thing; 
and it performs and effects many things, 
where he who loveth not fainteth and 
lietli down.

Love watches, and sleeping slumbers

No material prosperity can

satisfaction, of en- 19 Franklin hi .Chicago. 
Sold by Druggists at f 1 
pit bottle; six for $5.

Sbtt
HarnessWhen weary it is not tired; when 

straitened, it is not constrained, when 
frightened, it is not disturbed; but, like 
a bright flame and a torch all on tire, it 
mounts upwards and securely passes 
through all opposition.

Whosoever loveth knoweth tho cry of 
I this voice.

Yn mm saaMa yenr bar. 
a«M ae eeft as a *ioie 
and as teagli as wire by 
aelng IUK.B1LA Her- 
sees Oil. Teu can 
lengtaan Its Ufa—wake It 

V 72 last twins as ksag as It 
WsgS ordlsarlly wamU.

him down, and he 
went wherever he was going.

“ It got along in tho fall. The re- i \ loud cry
all closed and business was [ ardent affection of the soul, which sait h:

It's j —O my God, my Love, thou art all 
mine and 1 am all thine.

Give increase to my love, that I may 
learn to taste with the interior mouth of 
the heart how sweet it is to love, and to 
swim and bo dissolved in love.

Let me be possessed by love, going 
above myself through excess of fervor 
and ecstacy.

Lot me sing tho canticle of love, lot 
follow thee, my Beloved, on high, 

let my soul losfe herself in thy praises, 
rejoicing exceedingly in thy love.

in tho ears of God is that

EUREKAsorts were
near over lbr the season.OCR BOYS AND GIRLS. pretty

just about then we got our first and 
often our nastiest storms. Tho big W, harness Oilcourages Boys and girls in the country may not 

have the facilities for self-improvement 
possessed by their brothers and sisters 
in the city. At first sight, this may 

to be to their disadvantage, but, 
in reality, it opens the doors more wide
ly to the cultivating of individuality 
and the development of faculties which 
otherwise might never be brought into 
play. Being thrown on their own re
sources, they are obliged to be their 
own teachers, to arrange their own 

of study, to form reading and 
debating clubs among themselves, and 
to exercise and strengthen their reason
ing powers by solving their own knotty 
problems, instead of having them solved 

“ Success ” for February.
What Hoys Should Do.

First—Be true, be genuine, 
cation is worth anything that does not 
include this ; a boy had better not 
learn a letter of the alphabet, and be 
true to intention and action rather than 
being learned in all the sciences and in 
all the languages ; to be at the same 
time false in heart and counterfeit in 
life.

11 r*
freighters run longer, but we were not 
working for anybody that expected us 
to risk our lives lor the sake ot making 
another trip, so we wore ready to lay

.«..po.rl.ok1n. h.r-
-n, Ilk. eew. M.O. of
tfti pure, booty bodied ell. •* 

p.1 krtporoj^ W WlUb

•old •T.rywbM,!■ coot - oil .1M,
up.

When wo were about starting up- 
shore, thinking probably we wouldn’t 

ke but
this consumptive again, wanting

’>?•

■a. Vj nrihiii A Mein.more trip, if here didn t
come
to lie taken home and this time he was on
his last legs, certain.

" He did not look as though lie would 
live twenty-four hours, and what made 
it worst, it was fixing fo-a spell of we it li

ant! it ’twas likely to he about aT 
wanted to do to run the boat, with- 

o it takin : care of any sick folks.
"Still, it didn’t seem tho square 

thing not to carry him, as he hadn’t 
any other way of getting home. So 
Captain Jim and I talked it over, and 

got him aboard and into the cap
tain’s berth, and there he stayed.

“ Then wo got that spell o’ weather. 
It rained and blew and froze till every- 

that boat was sheeted over

PALE AND LISTLESS.
courses

Aff**ets Vvry Many !A Condition That
Women.

Do You Plant Fortune Seed ? er,
" Liule drops of waIhf. 

Initio grains of sand. 
Make the mighty ocean. 

And the pleasant land

THE APPETITE FAIM—STRENGTH DEPARTS 
AND THE SUFFERER FEELS THAT LIFE 
IS REALLY A BURDEN.

tor them

Wo sing this stanza as children, and 
think it a sweet little fairy tale, and 
straightway grow up and forget all 
alKiut the mighty truth that tho rhyme 
contains.

Experience is the greatest of all teach
ers, but many of us are so obtuse that 
we absolutely fail to see the significance 
of the facts which she so quietly, but 
urgently, places before us. if a person 
who has received a comfortable salary 
for five or ton years suddenly finds him
self out of a position, without any 
money saved up, he is quite. likely to 
blame his luck, instead of looking at the 
matter with a dispassionate mind and 
realizing that experience is putting be
fore him, iu the most convincing manner, 
a lesson of thrift which be needs to 
learn by heart.

If, instead of bemoaning his “ luck,” 
he will listen, a still, small voice will 
whisper to him of him of nickels, dimes, 
and even dollars foolishly squandered 
nickels, dimes, and dollars spent which 
have not yielded their value in enjov- 

legitimate

No edu-
starting leaves. Hank weeds almost 
hide its surface. There is no time to 
plow. Hastily he drags the harrow 
aud tears the earth into clods, mingled 
everywhere with the vagrant growth. 
The seed is cast among the lumps, half 
of it to die, the rest to fight a losing 
fight against the choking weeds. Con
temptuous Nature, busy with the 
grosser work of building stalks, devis
ing complicated flowers, and performing 
the mystic rite of Hymen for millions 
of organisms, gives scant attention to 
the weaklings that the improvi
dent
her attention out of season. Her seed- 
hull-cracking, her germ-starting 
her coddling of frail stems were over 
long ago. Now sho bustles about with 
largo tasks, canning her precious juices 
ajut pulps, safeguarding tho fruit, the 
final triumph of all her year-long offert. 
Late to the feast means poor viands and 
flurried service, 
harvest comes, tho scant crop of half- 
mature grain is watched with feverish 
anxiety to give it time to ripen and yet 
to snatch it from the nip of the frost. 
Garnered with its heads half filled, the 
meager yield is so mixed with tares or 
with chess that the tardy farmer gains 
no profit. Ho growls at his “ ill luck, 
and anxiously eyes his neighbor, whose 
well - tilled field had smiled in golden 
contrast to tho former's unkempt weed-

Froni Tho Topic, IV roles OnL 
It is impossible that a medicine can 

be so widely known and used as are l)r. | 
Williams’ Pink Pills without striking | 
results frequently becoming known and ! 
the merits of this great remedy for tho \ 
common ailments of man and womankind 

published. Mrs. Thos. Kettle,
thing on
with ice, her captain and engineer in
cluded. Wo made out to keep headed 
up the lake, and that was about all. 
That little Kittle Clark would go ahead 
a bit, then she'd stop and kind o’ shiver 
as the sea took her, for all the world 
the way a horse will when it’s in mortal 
fear. Seemed as if sho was something 
alive and fighting for every next breath 
in those smothering waves. Well, that 

just tho way with that sick boy.
to catch his

being
of Potrolea, Ont., is a ease in point. 
Mrs. Kettle is an old resident of this 
district and is well known. Chatting 
with a reporter of the Topic the other 
day the conversation drifted on the sub
ject of medicines, when Mrs. Kettle 
spoke in the highest praise of Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills, which, she said, had i 
cured her of a long illness. Our re- j 
porter, being naturally interested, | 
made further enquiries, when Mrs. ; 
Kettle

Second—Be self-reliant and self-hope
ful ; even from early childhood ; be in
dustrious always, and self-supporting 
at tho earliest possible ago. All honest 
work is honorable, and an idle, useless 
life of independence on others is dis
graceful.

When a boy has learned these things, 
however young he may be, however 
poor, however rich, he has learned some 
of the things he ought to know when 
he becomes a man.

A Dull Girl.

PURE GOLD
JELLY
POWDER

would force upontiller

He laid there struggling 
breath, and the captain and I we'd run 
in every few minutes to see if he was 
alive yet and give liim a swaller ’o 
water.

“When I look back at that now.it seems 
like a kind of blurred-over nightmare, 
but one figure in it stands out clear

gave him the following particu- 
“ I am the mother of twelvelars :

children and in spite of the constant 
strain and worry the raising of so large a 
family entailed epon me, in addition to 
my house work, I was for many years 
blessed with splendid health. However, Flavored with 
after the birtli of my last child my 
strength seemed to fail mo and I felt 
that my health was gradually going. I 
consulted a doctor and continued under 
liis treatment for some months, hut the I 
only result that 1 could see was that 1 
grew steadily worse. I could not name 

particular ailment that I suffered ;

“ Would you rather be good or clever 
or happy ?”

There had been a hot discussion over 
tho old question at Maggie Barton's
luncheon. Each fate had had its chain- enou h_ That was the boy's mother, 
pious, and nobody hail come to saying whon we QnaHy pounded our way to 
that the terms were not mutually ex- , withjn aight o( this place where the boy 
elusive, and that it would bo hard to , be,ongudj thePe sho stood, watching for 
choose one of them "hich should not i clear out to the very end of that 
carry at least one other in its train. dock. She had a shawl over her head,

On one conclusion one bevy of girls ^ ^ wind thraghed and switched her 
had been agreed-that to be a duU girl clothea as if it would tear ’em to tat- 

trial in this modern world. , lmt she appeared to lean 'way out
Edith Coleman was the only one who d , ovep’ the water'l0 got nearer to ns. I 
not say a word on the subject. Yet she d(m,t know as T ovcr saw anything that 
knew more about it than all the other ed t moan m„ro. Course I know
chattering, vivacious young creatures, j h that w6 couldn’t get into
for she was the very type under discus- ^ plaeobfop ho„rs, and she knew it as 
sion—a dull girl. well as we did. All wo could do was to

She went home that afternoon with a i boat alongup toTawas and drop anchor 
fathomless depression in her heart. Life t|)ere till tbe weather cleared, and 
did not seem worth living, since she ^ ,g what w0 did. 
was to have none of its .fairest prizes- „ We wepe ttv noar worn out with 
praise, admiration, social success. j, w,vd been through, but we turned

Not only was her spirit heavy but jn a))d took capc ot that boy. Wo did 
her feet seemed weighed with lead, and , M wq could think of to keep life in him, 
when she tried to talk a little at tun j about twelve hours, when tilings 
dinner table her words came more thick- ^ nttle_ wo wcnt back flying, 
ly and slowly than usual. She belioxn , Thore was that woman standing out 
her dullness was increasing. The next thcre ,ookin looking> as if she'd
morning found her too feverish to think all tll0 while—she had, for

of her stupidity. By noon she was

■ Joyfully, Quick,When the time for

mont. Money spent on 
pleasures, taken in moderation, 
never be regretted, 
pleasures are those which do not leave 
a bad taste in the mouth, but, instead, 
bestow thoughtful memories that 
amount of hardship can deprive one of.

The writer knows of a person whose 
income has unexpectedly been cut off, 
leaving him quite unprepared. For 
years he has lived up to the limit of his 
salary, giving no thought to the future. 
41 Think of it,” ho remarked, desperate
ly, “ had I but saved only 10 cents a 
day, for the last fifteen years—and I 
could have done so without ever miss-

Lcgitimate PURE GOLD EXTRACTS
always true to name

AT YOUR GROCERSany
from, but I was all “ run down." My j 

lotite failed me, my strength seemed i 
ail gone and I became pale and listless After Work OF LxerClSC 
scarcely able to drag myself around, and j 
much of the time in bed. I became | 
alarmed at my long continued ill j 
health and as doctor’s mod ici no had ' 
done me no good I determined to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I purchased 
a box and thought it did me some good, 
so I got six boxes more, and before I 
had finished taking the ^second 1 felt so 
a lot better, and by the time I had 
finished the seven boxes I had perfectly 
regained my health, had gained weight 
and felt better than I had for some 

I consider tho pills a splendid

was a severe

patch.
Spring has its work, aud summer will 

not perform it. Youth has its tasks, 
and maturity falters at them. Toil- 
hardened hands cannot pen the simple 
letters that seemed so easy to childish 

ing it—I should now have $517.:,0, not hands. Words and faofaj that would 
allowing for accrued interest. But I have sunk ea^r, virgin m,nds find 
might have saved a great deal more than no lodgment in t o . 
that, without foregoing any real pleas- the struggle- who worked first. for the 
■ares. Tis maddening to think of harvest. Aching, anxunu'desire may 
such folly, and I deserve the hard time goad to feverish endcaxoi, but ti e 
I .m havinn- " springtime conditions are gone, and the

But,' perhaps, you think that the fan,- tired, hardened brain refuses new ,rn- 
il y of a laboring man could not save id pressions. Lack of knowledge, of cul-
cents a day, without a great deal of tare, and of finer appréciai on must en-
sacrillce. It is certainly no over-state- dure, though ,t oats ' ne « h™rt out 
ment of fact to assume that tho average with regret and jealous bingmg. and 
workingman in this country might save though it clogs the foot and hampers 
.-> cents a dav without undergoing de- every forward upward step 
privations. The amount is too small to These belated sowers are on 'eiery 
be worth while. Let us see. hand. Sometimes they struggle hard

Suppose that a young man of twenty- to overcome the»^handtoaps ^eàïfo» 
one should make a resolution to put tho urgent pres . • ' J J"
away at least 5 cents a day, each day time e®?1.or , th'om from
in the year, and not to touch his sav- that which wi _« t-hov stifle their
ings for ten years. Do you realize that mediocrity. Sometimes they stifle their 
at the end of that time he would have longings and revel •' go'd-bought tox- 
$182.50 to ids credit, as a result of pub- ury an,dj‘Ce»’ TheS ,ha^® 
ting away an amount so small that ho succeeded by ‘ hitterlv
would never miss it ? Many enormous their 1* .,, ?
fortunes have grown from a smaller know Jh^Jphc^py c'up J noctar.

Caif a man has hed brains, energy, and. Sometimes those ot toe «pring-
at the age of thirty-one, a capital of time are ground beneath timwhee s o 
$182.50, there is no reason why, at tho poverty, ^^bloto^jain oven material
age of forty-one, he should not have a comfort, esp« 6 " mocked bv
very snue nesUo-g indeed, if he be a tion. Sometimes they are mocked by 
ma,f of ordinary abmir ’ high position, whore ‘ho.rshortcom.ng.

If, on the other hand, ho happens to arc in the l’“bbe oyoand tho^pi, ,^
have the monev-making talent, there is print, and i yvivi'tovor^thoir pnai 
no reason whv he should not be well to desperation. Whatever their final
started on the road to wealth. fate, business success or bumnes^a,lure,

The newer of small things is one of tho memory of their wasted seedtime, 
the most important facts of life, and too ^^"LŒp^mUltonaito en-
r^btrTanTmog.^ todes^to thé vi^hoys ta sehojdl mdiegehand wouid 

units, when there can be no tons and give half his wealth for the chance to

wstftwiss Silseyissâr.T
'“S’?

instnitirn/thjngtu? it° ilZe sfjl 'ZeZ could n»kerf W^Ufe,. «jfWj
seed from which fortunes spring. If we position, ne «vArvthimr at, a
want to raise a flower or vegetable, wo when young . , documents
produce the seed, plant it in good soil, disadvantage. Hwmjp of documents, 
and do all that we can to facilitate its speeches and books is ^ak because he 
growth ; or we may be fortunate enough does not know y*

api

(MS
BhractSoothes tired 

mil er ice, rc-

11C88 mid gives the body n feeling of comfort and 
strength.
Don’t take the weak, watery witch hazel 

preparations represented to be “the same 
as” Pond's F-xtract, which easily sour and 
generally contain “wood alcohol,” a deadly 
poison.

Mid

years.
medicine, a real godsend to weak and
ailing women, and have frequently re
commended them to my friends, and 
used thorn with my children, always 
with good results.”
Kettle’s healthy appearance to-day 
none would imagine sho had over 
known what a day’s illness meant.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are a posi
tive cure for all diseases arising from 
impoverished blood, or a weak or 
shattered condition of the nervous 
system, such as epilepsy, St. Vitus’ 
dance, paralysis, rheumatism, sciatica, 
heart troubles, anaemia, etc. Those 
pills are also a cure for the ailments 
that make tho lives of so many women 
a constant misery. Sold by druggists 
or sent by mail, postpaid, at 50 cents a 
box, or six boxes for $2.50, by address
ing tho Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brock ville, Ont.

, « , , , all I know. We got her boy off all
shut up with a trained nurse aud an at- right and ho died in his own bed, with
‘^fo^'^tiii-gharnKmed in her | her tending to^ y0„

family. They found that the only dull gee -t tho way j do,” the engineer re
child among the six boys and girls was Hum6^ aftor a pause. “ I suppose I 
desperately missed. She was not alarm- sengp*' jt m0p0f ,j,y nlothoP being dead, 
ingly ill, so that the lamily judgment she died when I was little, mother did. 

not warped by anxiety. There was a snarl of us boys. I used
One simple fact was that. nothing ^ wako up nights and hear her pray- 

seemed to go well without her. lho ing that tbe Lord would spare her till 
flowers oil tho breakfast table voie W(f t 9omo bigger. Well, whenever 
laded; there was nobody watching at j B tQ thinkfog about that 
the window to let Mrs. Lolcman m from standing out there all alone, with tho 
a hard morning of shopping ; Bridget wjnd and tho s|oot and the mad lake 

crying with toothache and there itge]f heating over her, it. puts me in 
nobody to console or adviso her ; mind o( mother. I expect somewhere 

Bob couldn t get his arthmetic lesson, gho,s waiting with jU8t that
not because Editli wasn t there to help ,,__youth's Companion.
him, for she, poor girl, knew less about lu “ 
tlie problems than lie did, but because 
nobody thought to send him off to the 
dining-room, where ho could work in 
solitude; Helen hadn't tho ! audience 
which sho liked for her practicing ; even 
Mr. Coleman was irritably saying that 
half the house was gone, and lie recalled 
remorsefully that he had boon wishing 
not long ago that “ Edith had some
thing to say for herself.”

Tile Coleman family discovered sud
denly wliat tho world needs to learn,
that a so-called “dull" girl who has CuRK rim costivkxkhh. - Oostlvoness
enough sense to discover her own Ium- Pomes from tlvi rolmml of ihi- excretory oncum 
tations can bo an invaluable element in toosrformtatir^u.lM XrteŸedTÆn'.' 
the happiness of her friends. Parmeloe’a Vegetable Pille, prepared on scion-

When Edith got well—for she did got tlflc principles, are so compounded that, certain 
well with promptness-she found that J«5^^^^55^^5roS,S!3, 
she was not to lose all the prizes for lorpor a^d ar0use thorn to proper action- 
which she had longed at Maggie Bar- Many thousands are prepared to bear tosti- 
ton’s luncheon. monr 10 thelr power ln thls

Judging from Mrs.

woman
Sealed tenders, addressed to the undersigned 

anrt endorsed •' Tender for Works," will bo ro
od at this Department until noon of Fri- 

y, May 23rd, for tho erection of tho Chemis
try. Mining and Geology Building, on College 
street, in connection with tho School of I •tac
tical Science, excepting Heating. Plumbing, 
Ventilation and Electric Work.

Tenders may be sent in separately or in bulk. 
Plans and specifications can bo seen and 

forms of tender procured at this I 
An accepted bank cheque, payant 
undersigned, for 5 per cent, on the amou 
each tender for each of the above works will 
ho required. The cheques of the unsuccessful 
parties tendering will be returned when tho 
contracts have been entered into for the sev
eral works.

The bo 
dresses o 
company ea

c i
da:

same look

Revolution in Newfoundland.
Since the introduction into Newfoundland of 

the new Inhaler Remedy, " Catarrhozone. 
the treatment of catarrhal diseases has been 
entirely revolutionized. The. old-time snuff 
and internal medicine has been cast aside and 
everyone is inhaling Catarrhozone ; it clears 
the head and throat in two minutes, and is 
very agreeable and pleasant, to use. Catarr
hozone is a wonderful cure for Coughs. Colds, 
Catarrh. Asthma, Bronchitis Lung Troubles 
and Deafness It relieves quickly and cures 
normantly. We advise our readers lo try 
Catrrrhozone Price *1.00 trial size 25c. 
Druggists, or Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont,

No Pills luck Dr. Hamilton a.

atSartment. 
e to thPermanent Cure for Neuralgia.

sutlerers state that no remedy 
relieves neuralgia so quickly ns a hot applica
tion of Poison’s Nervillne, the strongest lini
ment made. Nervillne is certainly very 
trating and has a powerful influence 
neuralgic pains, which lb destroys almost at 
once. Nervillne is highly recommended for 
Rheumatism. Lumbago, Sciatica, and Tooth
ache. Better try a 25c. bottle, it's all right.

ofExperienced

tvr fide signatures and business ad- 
f two parties as securities must ac- 

ch tender.
The Department will not bo bound to accept 

lowest or any tahd(nr.R hATGHFORD, 
Commissioner. 

Department of Public Works. Ontario. May 
. 1902.

stem. Mother 
iranges worms. 
It only costs 25

o the wholems derange the w 
s' Worm Exterminai 

and gives rest to the sufferer I 
cents to try it and be convii cei.

Cholera morbus, cramps 
plaints annually make their appe 
same time as the hot weather, 
CUCÏ11T 
are del 
fruits, b 
Dr J. 
take a fo 
cramps and cholera 
and is sure to check 
bowels*

de
Wor

Gravei tho

and kindred com 
earance at tho

ibers, melons,heWLr,0ftand many persons Newspapers Inserting (the above) ttiisadver- 
in bar red front eating those tempting tieoment without authority from the Deparb- 
, but they need not. abstain if they have ment will not bo paid for It.__________________
a ïfevfdiS?ï “nDywanber7 I^oïfes the THREE ANNUALS FOR 10 CTS.

)s and cholera in a remarkable manner. Little Folk s Annuals 1900, 1901,19<>2—all for
10 cents. Address: Thos. Coffey, Catholic 
Record, London, Ont.

3rd

I
marnante manner, 
disturbance of the

respect.

THE.........

MUTUAL LIFE
OF CANADA

Formerly The Ontario tlotnal Life.

This Company issues every safe and de 
slnible form of policy. We have policies, 
at reasonable rates, that guarantee

An Income to Yourself for life:
An Income to 

one! tor her 
An Income to Your Children (if you have 

any) for twenty years after your and 
your wife’s death.

They also guarantee Liberal Cash and Loan 
Values and Automatically Extended In

for full face of tho pol

Your Wife (if you have
life.

sarance 
Robert M Gko. Wkuknast,

Manager.
IKLVIN,
President.

W. H. Riddell, 8ec’y .Waterloo, Ont.
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD. may 17, 1902,

than deeciibed. A meeting was called and the & boat of friends. The Dominion joins In the 
necessary arrangements made for the attend general wish that their day» may ue long and 

f member* at th*» funeral. It. lu un- happy.—Ridgetown Dominion, May 8. 
necessary to slate that at this meeting few 
npeeches were made, as all seemed overc 
with grief loo great an extent to give ex
pression to their feelings In words.

It. sol utions of Conduit nc 
of wmch we print

May his soul rest Ip peace !
On Wednesday, the 7th Inst, took place from 

the Filzgi ram nouiu in ino i'owuship cf Ro
chester me funeral of our deceased friend.

The members of our local C M 1$. A. branch, 
assisted by Branch No 173. Belle Hive , 
formed a factor m the large funeral process 
six members from the local branch actiui 
pall bearers.

The funeral reached tit. John's church Wood 
sloe, at 0 o'clock. A Solemn Riquiem Mas* wai 
celebrated by the Itev. Father Hoditkinson for 
the happy r. poee of the soul of the deceased,at 
which each of the C. M. L$. A brethren uf th 
deceased offered up a holy Communion for 
dame imoution. The funeral procession t 
re-formed and the body was borne to the conn- 
tery for interment. Here In the family l it, by 
iho Hide of his bro' her. was laid at rest ail that 
was mortal of him who had been the solace 
of the Fitzgerald home and the ideal of his 
breihrt n of Branch 221 of the C. M. B. A of 
Canada. K. I. P.

A VENERABLE POSTMASTER.A SPLENDID WORK.
anre oFifty years ol service in the Post-office De

partment Is a record unique In the history of 
the Dominion of Canada and Mathew Teefy of 
Richmond Hill enjoys this proud distinction 
Tne World called upon Mr. Teefy In biaoltlce 
yesterday, and was struck no less by that 
gentleman's perfect grasp of public affairs than 
by his erect figure and still splendid physique. 
Born lo Newport, Tipperary County. Ireland, 
on April IK, 1828 ni» parents emlgraied to Can
ada two years later, and settled in Toronto, 
then York, and he resided there until the 
death of his parents a few years Miibsequently. 
Mr. Teefy came to Richmond Hill in >he year 
1816, and four years after was appointed 
postmaster of the village, a posit 
ne has hold continuously ever since, 
t period of more than fifty one 
years. Rich In reminiscences and wiih 
a mind w. 11 stored with Information
no more interest mg companion uuuid be
desired. Compared with ibe Yonge street 
of the present day and the limited travel now 
passing over that road, the stirring scenes of 
forty or fifty years ago present a striking con
trast At mat time Yonge street was the great 
highway between Toronto and Newmarket, 
Aurora, Bradford and an immense tract of 
country lo the north of 'bese pointe. Mr 
Te< fv states that during t he large portion of 
me year this great high way was thronged win 
teams a condition of affairs rendered neces 
sary by the ab-enoe of railways Mrs. Teefy, 
the postmaster’s consort in life, le likewise re
markably vigorous, and, like her huHbitnd Is, 
In full poHi-i-ssion of all her faculties. The 
junior slightly of her husband, Mrs. Teefy is 
in her seventy-ninth year. A remarkable fact 
in connection with this interesting couple lo 
that in the very office where fifty one y ears ago 
Mr. Teefy assumed the position of postmaster he 
is to-dav still discharging his duties. The 
claim is made, and probably without fear of 

diction, that Mr. Teefy is to-day the 
ting postmaster in the Dominion of 

Canada. Three eons and three daughters are 
living, the eldest of whom. Father Teefy, is 
president of ML Michael's College, while the 
H-cond son is a banker in Stockton, CaL. and 
me youngest a barrister in Chicago. E. R C. 
Clarkson, the well-known accountant of this 
city, is a brother of Mrs. Teefy. Although a 
life long Liberal, Mr. Teefy was throughout 
the public life of the late Sir John Macdonald 
a warm admirer of that statesman A man cl 
irreproai hable character, of a kindly and gen 
erous nature, there are none who will not 
cherish the hope that many years of useful 

yet be spared to Mr Teefy and his 
e consort.—Toronto World. April 30

The Lay Apostolat* of the Knlglits of 
Columbus. Life of Jesus ChristC. M. B. A.

e were passed a copy, 
C. M. B. Au column.By F. A. Dalurey, O. 8. A.

The young man who just left the glreen 
bland of the saints, or the; Fatherland, 
the Rosary still in Ills pocket and the 
mother's kiss still burning atlectionate- 
ly on his brow, 
ing over him and experiences a new 
aensiition the minute ho set foot on our 
ahoros. The sky-scraping buildings in 

large cities somewhat dim his vision 
and ho but vaguely sees the cross upon 
tho towering heights ; the noise ol the 
trolly boll somewhat affects his hearing 
and drowns the summons of the Angolu* 
bell; tho rivalry between the dollar and 
the rosary waxes warm and the little 
beads become smaller and smaller; at 
the sight of tho coquettish maiden in 
fashionable attire the Iriah lassie ap
pears so naive, simple and insignificant; 
at home ho could always find his bear
ing, but here in the midst of this hustl
ing and rushing humanity he can hard
ly keep his balance.

There are other young men, 
their number is legion, who leave school 
or college to pass into the struggle of 
daily toil and thus become entangled 
in tho whirlwind of passion and of 
heresy. These young men, perhaps 
long before their moral training 
finished, long before their characters 
have been molded, emancipated from 
parental restraint and free front home 
influences, eager, impressionable, 
pliable, whose fancies are easily capti
vated by the smart and clashing way 
of the world, easily attracted by things 
new and startling, are daily minging 
with tho scoffer and the cynic, daily 
listening to tho revilers of religion, 
they soon throw off all restraint, learn 
to talk the language of tho unbeli 
lose reverence for things holy and 
finally break the holy chains of early 
education and make the final descent 
into regions from which to save them 
is, humanly speaking, almost impossible.

Where is the steady hand to guide 
them, the friend to warn them, the 
companion to counsel aud the society to 
preserve them ? All these individuals 
need the companionship and influence 
of those whose view's of life and of duty 

high and noble, who in their daily 
life set a holy example of manliness and 
self-control, whose devotion to Uod and 
country is edifying, and whose simple 
faith and reverence for things sacred is 
inspiring. Under such influences, in 
such companionship, these young 
will soon learn to realize that truth, 
honor, virtue, manhood and patriotism 

not empty words, that these virtues 
are still potent in tho lives of noble 

Where will these men find better 
shelter, nobler influences, a more cheer
ing companionship, more watchful and 
corrective surroundings than in a woll- 
managed organization like the one of 
the Knights of Columbus? ll is true 
that the Church and tho priesthood are 
eagerly desirous of caring for such 
people. But before you reach the 
altar you must pass through 
the vestibule, and God intends 
that you should bo the 
which will lead these, your follow-men, 
to the sanctuary. The priest is God’s 
appointed officer in the army, but you 
are to be the sentinels at tho outer post 
and see that no deserters shall escape. 
What a noble and blessed-work is yours ! 
While at Toras St. Paul saw in a vision 

from Macedonia standing before

KKKOLUTION OK CONDOLENCE.
The followtuK resolutions were passed by 

Branch 2*1, Woodsiee, ou me death of Presi 
dent, John Frzgtrald, a report of whose de 
mis-- will be found in our obituary column.

Whereas u pleased Almighty Uod lo call 
from our midst our esteemed beloved presi
dent, Bro. John Fnzgerald, which sad event 
took place on the 4th mat., at 8l Maiy’s boa 
pital, in the oily of Detroit, where, under th- 
direction of his local physician be went for 
treatment for an acute attack of appendicitis 
Aud whereas in the death of Brother Fitz 
koi aid, the members of this branch are awaru 
that -hey am called upon to mourn the death 
not only" of one of our most useful, energetic 
and exemplary members. butaino that of one,
«vhu during ibu current year, nad tided the 
high tlllce of branch president of the C. M B 
A of Canada, not only with much credit to 

It. but with a correspondu g amount of 
dvamage to Branch 221, cf which he was the 

chief executive. And whereas in the death of 
our esteemed brother, tho members of our 
branch can detect th- presence of the hand of 
our Living F it her Who chastisdh those whom 

Among the m -ny uf earth’s blossoms chosen Be lovelh. and how with Christian submission 
fjr Paradise since Lhd dawning of 1902. wa- iu His inscrutable decrees, be it
Kihei, beloved daughter of Mr andM.n Hr act- Resolved, therefore, that the members of Montreal.
I .ncl, who hUbmiHuivcIy bowed U> tu» Master » ,hi« U.Hh.h of the C. 11. 11. A of Canada. leu Montreal Mar 15-Grain-Manitoba wheat,
-•all Fortitlrd by Holy Viaticum, a,,., aid a dor lo tho pan ,iu of our d.-coa., d b.oihor aod \r v" Lol; and May So. 1. 75lc; No. 2.
by theUburi-h'a last luxuries. Sacisd Uontioii the members of I heir family our bean felt coo- fort Arthur spot ana m ^ui-gt.slloat May.
aud Plenary luuulgoncu, Ibis d. servi..* soul Uolsnoe In this. Ibelrsad b reaveroenl, and lo r «n a -air ■ No 2 oau local,! at 17c; 1 hat valuable property op
bado farewell tot boat, to whom car h had de.,i aasuro ihem th»' the fondeat piayer of the wkwhsaL «7c all ,at May low corner of Mltncoe and Maitland 8
1, bound her Uurlii* those daya and weens of mom bora ol i his Branch la that the conscious- ,‘,„hp s:ic • mc. Flour - <:lt7 °r Ixindon, havmu a fromao-
Illness her bedside gave a halo ol cduloatloo. un their pan that a life annotated wi.h 'towns, rm to V.15. and nlrong Slinooe Hlreet hS a depth of 1-.U
rffihïïœss;îiR:,ïïsjïuî ***= Iund'wmbe0*,,w‘

night watch in increasing prayer, presented „n members of this Branch oiler up for his splilt- 1 mS'...,, jilted oats-Mlllers prices to job 
aspect such as the wurld rarely gives From welfare, each a holy Communion ; that in . ^ |u bags and *1.1» to 11 75 per bbl.
beneath that, untold agony of days of pain and token of roepecl to the memory of our deceased S£d^Manitoba 'bran *19 : shorts. $21 lo 122 
suller,ng, there readily Hashed a smile of sweet brut her our Branch charier be draped In mourn included- Ontario bran In bulk *19 to *21):
compos am at the frt qucuL presence of the H-ily '»» fur thirty days.andfurlber.lhat this résolu- ?Kor,L In bulk *22 nom nal. Pruvlslons-
Viaticum, which was the hope anddylngeup ion be spreadon th,-minute, oflhs Branchand , "“*'*• ‘Canadian short eu pork. *21.50; 
port of this young Catholic. This patieul a cow thereof be forwarded to Ibe parents of “f»v»d compound rollned lard, kt lo
still,-rer has left an Imperishable snuvnnli of our deceased brother, and others be sent to the ' e7. a„adla„ lM-d lit to 12c ; lines, lsr,l
Christian r.slgnatlon to the young life of this 1 1 stholic Rkccihii and 'Ihe Canadian fur pub- | ,1^ f«c “m si" to lic. ! bacon. 11 lo 16c.
Sg»..p 55»ku"ti2 j ,Cat‘°n- M. HvKkkhF,esid=nt , iu

b'dng* : spïrl'tuaT S^S"«I i Hal,lo, Branch 2„. ë iïTP ^ SSS ,
from, her, , loy,ng ..school - male,, to-! Wood, lee. lia, 5, h. 190*. ! ühnme^e'ànfeï'v" cmrrenl reS-ipU In jebbing
togethur with a beautiful floral cros* ; wreath. ; ^ \ iqLh i<i lo im(. • aeconda. lie. Potatoca—Choice p , * M 'by employee» of the Canada Atlantic Ry ; C. 0. F. stock HO in Mc^eecond. 70 to 75c per bag MAGKK, McKILLOP & MURPHY
cross, by employee» of Postal 8tore Branch P. _____ I ,m track. Msple producf«-New evrups. 5* to J. W. JONES, dolicitcr» fur V, ndor
y^KS.«-rilf?S?,.S,l'ra y«r;L*îà : The city „ Toronto received a substantia, I ^ '““AW AUC,“",Wr-

The Examiner record, w„h deep regret ,he I S ^ ! ZLZ7& 'X'ÏÏÏÏIÏÏ&Û. No. S’wïî ' «oen^.O to H=r I

death of Mr». Richard 8hf <-hy, which «ad Gleeson ; tpitilual bouquet, by pupil» Water instiiuted. The woik attending same aud tho
event took place at the family residence, 43 ' Mtrout conv-nt ; spray, by Géorgie Mc- i inatalliDK of i flloera wa» performed by Prov.
Lake street, thm morning at 9 o'clock Mrs. j Hugh; cut flower», by Miss Magpie Gagnon Chitf Ranger Boudreault, who came t|i9cittlly
dbeehy had reaohed the venerable age of Hpiritual bouquvL, by pupil» of Our Lady '» I from Ot tawa for the purpose. He was «undated
eighty year», and her death waa the result of a rivbool ; apiritual bouquet, by Mr. 1’. Conlon.
brief illness due chu fly to the inflrmltiea of »tr. and Mrs. Braceland and family have the Racgera of the vanuua uuuiw* ui ,».u v» , (’arrle"— 8hiDner» nor cwt. 1500 to 16 00;
advanced years, h er the paat three or four ! aincere sympathy uf a large circle of friends in , During the interval of initiation and instaV to 14 75" butcher choice, $4.75 to
dayaabe has been lying in a comatose state, and their aad ben avomenu lation the Provincial Chi.! Ranger addieewd J? si)h,it ch.'-, ordinary to good 14 00 to $4 50: SITUATION WANTED.
atthulaHt she passed bo painlessly and peace- Tho funeral proceeded to Sr Bridget’s church the members of the order at, some length, nîit«aî en * ‘fully away that the time could hardly be per- where a Riquiem Maas waa chanted by Rev- pointirg out the necessity of each mniiber ; atTOker8,por cwl.^ to »hOU. HOOK KEEPER UF TWO YEARh K\p i-1».
ceived when the old life ceased and tho new Father Harun, Chaplain to the Children of doing Propaganda work to increase the nitm !^ *'“g. youngs per cw” 4.00 to 8..50 D ■ Yhou"K,man wi,h «y hand. »
"'M»,*, was a nalivo m ........... vary , SfflJÏÏlTÆÏf fX- ^
lor'l'v years ago" wh'h* her"^"husb'an.V^d a 1 Ma>' ‘"0 rM" ln «” ! ' | £:l"e s“ 80 PrnUd “d ,h“k,ul “ bü m,m' M.lkore Ln * Uaivcs-Cows. each, «25 to *50; K,MX-°nt_________________________ -_
family of nine children, anr? took residence in Roht. Fortune, Tlckersmith. Thio Provincial Chief Ranger s address waa eBCnhninp>hnira°nAr cwt Sfi5oto87 00-
Peterborough where she has since lived—an Mr. Robert Fortune, an old and respected listened to with much attention, and the en er to ir. fit-«,• hi- .w K .̂ — -4
honored and respected member uf the com pioneer uf the Township of Tuckersmiih, iu ‘ tbusiaam with which he was greeted testified tl08H* Pere571ry IT1-itoan„a' kj ' ^hkakkk than Amerk ax Hot -i.- >
inunity. , 'ho parish of Saaforth. died at his residence on , dearly that the members in Toronto are well hoes perewu $> ov . to sows, per cwt. y. v F s r., a, ,. v T ^ 1

In .ili the duties of her position she was faith- j batuidav April 19th,.at the advancad age of , axvaie of the ability and progressiveness which ^ to 94 uu, stags, per cwt. 91. . ^
fill. Ah a wife and mother she wee affection- , sixty two years. : characterize his work HS Provincial head of the ............— ■ - ; Lj complete suits and separate m-tn-i'-H .- 4
ato and devoted, and deserved the title of a Mr.‘Fortune was a native of Wexford Co., Orler and much appreciate his work iu its bo- F« all Church colors
real home-maker in the widest use of that Ireland but came to Canada with his parents ; half. /fe. çto x ff, dtd vmm * *
term. As a neighbor and friend the warmth at an early age. For a time they took up their Addresses wive also d< livered by Provincial • >>. Asx'-fl L Dili E 1 J Ah m
of her Irish nature and ttie kind impulses of residence in the Province of Quebec, but re- Trustee .1 as. Malloy, Chief Rangers L V. Mr F" of Merino Hilk or Velvet
her heart, found expression in m ny though1 moved soon after to the homes, cad in Y jckor- Brady of St. Joseph Court. A. McC.Kerr of ^ ‘
ful ways, and she passes away full of years | smith, where the late Robert Fortune had re Sacred Heart Court. J. F. Strickland of St. . Lni-,1,1 luiij _ lullaks, r.ABBl- m
and lionor, rspectcd by a very wide circle of sided for fifty years at the Lime of his death. Helen's Court. D- Bracken of St. LooCour', _ . —. etc. W rite us for anything. r< quir il
friends Even the children of the neighbor- He was always an exemplary Caiholic and and Bros. C. J McCabe, J. J. Neander, J. W. •T’Ki T| U*"D V L IjV? (.(15 1. r, ed in Altar Supplies,
hood w ht ro she lived idolized her. When she reared a good Cathod • family. ! Mogan. Jos. Cadaret and others. A AJli 1/A.Alik^ x \y a.v w uaj ^ ■ * !#■■•/%

Tho deceased was one uf a family of four The Provincial Chief Ranger took the oppor • U | a# L,
brothers and the same number of sisters, all of | tunity of presenting a handsome emblem pin -1 QfjO f, ULnllL W
whom arestill living, lie leaves also to lament : toJ.F. Strickland. Chief Ranger 8t. Helen’s
his loss four sons and two daughters, all of Court, alluding gracefully to the splendid ■;
whom were at his beside when ho died foiti- v\ ork done by him m the interests of the Order. --------- fy
fled with the last sacraments of the Church. Bro. S.rickland in a few words expressed his 1
Two of the sons and one daughter live in j grai itlcat on at receiving same. Scaled tenders, addressed to the Provincial F, i»romDt Delivery a Feature of this 'm
Duluth, but returned home when they heara | The following ofti ors for the new court wera ; Secretary, Province of Ontario, Parliament Bu-int-s- ^
of the serious illness of their good and kind ; then ins ailed: .John P. Mallon as Chief buildings Toronto, nnd mat ked “Tenders for a , , ' . A
father. ( Ranger, Wm. E. Caissldv as Vice Chief Ranger. Coal. ' will ba received up to noon on MON rJb oa Ja ^ w-fcLA JÛ

The funeral took place on Monday. April 21, Jos. P. Hetherman ns Past Chief R-nger, M. DAY. MAY'26th, 1902, for the delivery of coal
attended by a very large number of friends. I E. Tumpane a» Rec. Sec., M. Vr. McCabe as in the sheds of the Institutions named below,
rvequlem Mass was celebraied in dt. James' ! Fin. Sec.. W. J. Sheehan as Treasurer. J. F on or before the lôth day r.f July next, except
Church, deaforth, by the Rev. G. R. North Lyndon, Jos. Y’oong and J. D'Arcy as True as regards tho coal for London. Hamilton and
graves, for the repose of the soul of Mr. Robl tees. Brockv'lle Asylums and Central Priton, as
Fortune, and an appropriate discourse on the The new Court starts with a membership of noted:— 
certainty of death and the necessity of being forty, and has for its patron Su Paul, that 1
well prepared for it was delivered by the Rev, glorious saint whose zeal in the interests of the 1
P. Corcoran, P. P., after which the funeral Church the members of this Court should
cortege proceeded to ithe cemetery where the strive to emulate.
remains of the deceased were put in their last The Provincial Organizer visited Guelph and 
resting place. Berlin last week. Guelph offer» splendid

May his soul rest, in peace. ground for a new court, as it has a large Cath
olic population, and may be beard from in the 
near future 8r. Patrick Court. Berlin, is pro
gressing rapidly. Chief Ranger Bro. Dillon 
and Secretary Bro. Fischer with other brothers 
next the organizer and made his visit to Ber 
lln most pleasant.

Embracing tho Entire Gospel Narrative, embodying the 
Teachings and the Miracles of Our Saviour, together 
with the History of His Foundation of tho Christian Church.

By REV. WALTER ELLIOTT, of the Paulist Fathers, 
Imprimatur of the Archbishop of New York.

VOLUMEfeels a new dream com
ic **

t (KailPrice $1.00 post paid
Londaa. S-stnH
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THOS. COFFEY,
LONDON, CANADACatholic Record, Just one more 
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(Sole Canadian Agent)

Ktuki. Brack land, Ottawa Ont.

EXECUTOR'S SALE
South West 

treets,in 'he 
‘ of 45 feet on 
feet on Malt.

to know

For Sale by Public Auction

THURSDAY, MAY 15th, 1902

old

tyi*e

at two o'clock p. m. On the property 
Store. Dwelling and Bam. Thu prerali 
occupied by James Ward, Grocer 

TERMS—lo per cent, of purchase money to 
t sale, and sufficient to make un 

rchaeu money within mu aaye 
a mortgage given for the bal 

or cash may be paid i!life ma

OBITUARY.
Mkh. Richard Shkkiiy, Peterborough#

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED.Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

rs. menant an'i nj 
place al the family 
this morning at 9 o 

the vener 
ath waa 

fly to the in

range of \VA?TKI!' A MI')I)LK AGKI) LADY AS 
ir«.t ihk ” housekeeper, by a priest living in :he
nub vuir country. Apply, stating references. . <• 0 

Rev Fr. Loiselle, Big Point, Ont.

Toronto, May 15 -FoUowl-g I 
Pro. Trustee Jag Malloy and the Chief quotations at Western caltie

)$‘"g<U^m^“^ïïmM.â5eSrinstal- Taï^-Shlppors. uer ewu 
ion the Provincial Chief Hanger addiessed Yr5?nàpi.^5iernod
i members of the order at. some V-ugth,intwg out the necessity of each nn mti«T 8lockora, pij cwt. $ytu to $T(it. 
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spring lambs, cac 
cwt. $;$.25 to $3.75.

Milker» and Calves—V( 
calves, each, $2 to $1" 00,

■

west sidb 1 
CATHOLIC 
BOOKSTORB

c iniii abroad, as soon as they saw approach 
her figure crown-il with its aureole of snowy 
hair, ihey would Hock around her. Infracted 
through the intuitive perception by childhood 
of the bosom in which a kind heart beats.

«•losing days of her life were cheered by 
the n flection that she was spared to see the 
fruits of her training—to see all her children 

nd settled in life prosperous
ni i hey ail were at 
, William, resident

■i
602 QUEEN WEST, T0B0NI0. vj

Phone V'srfc 832The ;

grown up a
spected. At the 
her bedside 
in Nevada.

Mr». Shoehy’s surviving children are (tbe 
sent-) William of Nevada; Richard, of Peter
borough, and James J . of Chicago ; (the daugh 
terO Mrs Flynn, of Boston; Mrs John Cork 
«try, Mrs M () Brien and Miss Mary Sheehy, of 
Peterborough.

The funeral t akes place on Friday at 9 o’clock 
from the family residence, 43 Lake street, to St. 
Peter’s Cathedral. — Peterborough Examiner, 
April 30.

May his soul rest in peace !

last tnnme 
ex ’ept one eon

Sweet* to tlie Sweet
^ A fair woman sug-

Tv, gests everything that is
# % KCiÆïS

V** -:X acur.
Haro coal—1,250 tons largo egg size. 200 tons % W Nowhere in London

stove size. 10O tons nut size. Soft coal, 5U0, tons 16^/27 ? will you And better or
lump. 150 tons soft screenings. more refined perfumes

. ... than an» to bo had inAsylum for Insane, London. our stock.
Hard coal—2,600 tone small egg size. 250 tons A few of the odors : Arbutus. Empress, Rose, 

stove size, 6‘J tons chestnut sizi. Soft coal—40 Violette de Parme, X\ tld Heather, etc.
^required tlfl ,'"W m,lr I GRAND OPERA PHARMACY.

vestibule;
Asylum for Insane. Toronto.

Miss Annik McLeod, Markdalk.
This village was startled on Thursday morn

ing last when it was announced that Mis» 
Aunie McLeod, aged seventeen years, daughter 

. i.nd Mrs. Neil McLeod of this place, had 
d away It came as a great surprise to 

ny, as only a couple of weeks ago she was 
seen in her usual good health. Diabetes was 
tho cause of her death. Annie was a bright 
girl of prepossessing appearann-. and 

ntimely demise is much regretted 
all who knew her. The funeral look place 
Su John’s cemetery, Glenelg, on Saturday 
forenoon, the service being conducted by Rev. 
P. H. llauck, and her remains were followed 
to their last resting place by a large number of 
the friends of the family. Mr. and Mrs. Me- 
L'$od and tho deceased s brother and sisters 
have the sincere sympathy of the whole com-’ 
munity in their affliction—Markdale Standard, 
May 8.

May her soul rest in peace !

Mrs. Jessie Chisholm, Saltkord. Ont.'
ek. Jesei 
«m Chilato119In Saltford, on Thursday 

MrGrogor, widow of the 
holni. passed away after a long illness, aged 
fifty-five years. The funeral took place from 
deceased’s late residence to St. Peter’s church 
at 8:30 a. m- Saturday, and after the funeral 
service, Mass being celebrated by Rev. Father 
McMtnainin. P P.. the remains were borne to 
Col borne cemetery and laid at rest. A large 
number of friends and acquaintances were 
présentât tho ceremony. J udge Doyle, Jas. A 
McIntosh, deceased's t-onsCharles, Au«tin and 
William and M. McEvoy were the pall bearers. 
The decea*ed lady was was well known in 
Huron, and being kind hearted, charitable, 
t though unosten at uosly so ) and exceedingly 
talented, tnaao hosts of friends who mourn her 

her children 
this general re 

man, we

Willi is’
a mail
him and crying out in appealing tones, 
** Come over to Macedonia and help 
us.” A similar appeal, gentlemen, is 
made to ;you by thousands upon thou
sands of* those young men whom I de
scribed and who stand in need of your 
companionship and cheering association 

preserve intact the 
treasure of faith and of a pure

of Mr. Asylum for Insane, Kingston.
Hard coal—1,350 tons large egg size, 260 tons 

email egg size, 25 tons chestnut size, 500 tons 
hard screenings. 500 tons soft screenings, 15 
tons stove size (hard).

E9PIRITU SANTO.
RY HENRIETTA DANA SKI 

This book will be held as a nota 
to literature—more than that, as a 
contribution to that which is purest 
noblest in the world of letters. — Haiti 
Mirror. Price SL25.

ate res 
m. Sat uni

M. F. Moo an, Organizer.
ible addition 

wholeec *DIOCESE OF LONDON.c
2 to the pastor 

place in that
emonv of special interest 

and people of Wallaceburg. took pla 
town on Tuesday of last week. On that day 
His Lordship Bishop MrKvay solemnly blessed 
the new presbytery which had just been com
pleted This beautiful building reflects very 
much credit, not only on the taste and judg
ment of Rev. M. J. Brady, the pastor, but also 
on the architect. Mr. Fred Henry, of London.

It, is of red brick, two stories and a half high 
with a basement dimensions 76x42. T 
pair of double parlors, a dining room, an office, 
and nine bedrooms, also a spacious hallway. 
The rooms downstairs are hardwood finished, 
panelled in red oak. and have matched 
ceilings. The bathroom has fixtures of genu
ine porcelaine enamel furnished by the Ideal 
M'fg. Co. Detroit. The building is lighted 
throughout by electricity. the Incan 
descent bulbs and the wiring being 
put in bv Barton. Netting & Co. of 
Detroit in the most modern style. There are 
also fixtures for acetylene gas lighting. It will 
hi heated with hot water. This apparatus 
put in by Watt & Son. Chatham Th 
three beautiful mantels in as many 

de of red Columbian,green and terra cot 
respectively. Water .is furnished from a rocK 
well pumped by a windmill. A spacious pil
lared verandah occupies the front and one side 
of the exterior. The contractors were the 8. 
Hadley Lumbar Co., Chatham, and th 
their work well. Your readers will be pleased 
to learn also, that there is not a 
cert of debt on the building, 
pn sent, besides His Lordship and the pa 
weie Vicar-General Bayard. St. Thomas; 
R -v. Fathers O Connell, Toledo, O.: Francis 
Kelly, Lapeer, Mich ; Cullinane, Yale. Mich.: 
Cral>udatd Sandwich College; O'Donohoe. 
Fort Lambton ; Tlernan. Mount Carmel ; Ayl- 
ward. London: Corcoran. Seaforth ; Albert 
McKeon. St. Columban ; Boubat. Ridgetown ; 
Philip Gnatn. Wyoming ; Loisalle. Big Point 
Hogan. Strathroy. Letters of regret were re 
ceived from His Lordship Bishop Foley of De
troit and from many of the clergy of different 
dioceses in Canada an* the United States,

Asylum for Insane, Hamilton.
coni—3,575 tons small egg size, 474 tons 

size, 146 tone chestnut size, coal for 
grates, 50 tons : for pump house. 200 
slack; 120 tons hard slack 
above quantity 2.000 tons may not 
until January and February, 19U3.

Hardthat they may 
great 
life. igs. Of the 

bo required mmecreenin

ithre. and sympathize w 
sorrow at her loss. In 

grot at the departure of a good 
sincerely join.

The people of Goderich should remember de 
ceased during that part of the Boer war that 
ended with the fall of Pretoria. Dally she 
could be seen up town waiting for or showi 
a letter from hor^boy Austin, and but few will 
fail to recollect her happy, motherly smile 
when the son who had fought at Paardoburg 
was being welcomed by the people of Goderich 
on his return to homo and friends.

late Mrs. Chisholm was a native ot In 
vornesa, Scotland, being the eldest daughter of 
Charles McGregor, of Perth, in his time one of 
the largest cattle buyers in Scotland, and a 
direct descendant of the famous Highland 
Chief, Rob Roy McGregor. The deceased re 
ceived her education in Perth Academy, and 
in 1863 came to Canada on a visit to her uncle 
the late Robert McGregor, of Brantford, and 
in 1866 married William Chisholm, whom she 
survived twelvo>oars. Besides her four sons, 
Austin. Charles. John and William, and four 
daughters. Mary, Annie, Teresa and Dora, she 
leaves one sister, Mr». John Fair, of Dundee, 
Scotland, and three brothers. James, still a ro
uillent of Dundee; John, the owner of the Ran 
kin McGregor ranch. Whitton, Now South 
Wales, and Charles, a civil engineer, al pres 
on' residing in China.

May her soul rest, in peace !

départit 
In thvlrTo Stop Iriih Caricature*.

New Haven, Conn., May fi. Senator 
.lames 1*. Bree, of this city, national 
secretary of the Ancient Order of 
Hibernians, to-day, in discussing the 
movement among Irish American socie
ties for the suppression, if possible, of 
the caricatures of the Irish race on the 
stage and in pictorial papers, said :

“There is hardly a meeting of 
Irish-American society at which the 
subject is not discussed. Tile agitation 
is for the education of the We
recognize tho fact that theatrical titanag- 

strive to give the people what 
they want and that those caricatuio. of 
the rave would not la1 presented did 
not the peopluapplaud them. Wo must 
not l>o considered as over-sensitive. 
What wo object to is such character, 
izatious as exploit the worst features of 
the race and make capital of tho fail
ings of human nature and ascribe them 
wholly to a ty|to of irishmen which 
dees not exist. An Irishman can stand 
a joke just ns well as any other nation
ality, but he does not enjoy jokes that 
belittle his race.”

i to Asylum for Insane, Mimico.
Hard coal—1,600 tons large egg size, : 

stove size, 165 tons chestnut 100 to 
screenings, 50 cords green hardwood.

120 ton“ Temiskamiog S northern Ontario Railway
Asylum for Idiots, Orillia. CEALKD TENDERS addressed to the under-

_ , . , . , U sigmd and endorsed •'Tenders for Clearing
Soft coal screenings or run of mine lump, Right of Way ” will be received at this office 

2,000 tons ; $*) tons hard coal, stove size ; 90 tons unlii noon on Friday, tho 23rd of May, 1902, for 
hard coal, grate size. clearing the flrat two section» of The Temie-

Asylum ................................ “

coal—1,800 tons large egg size, 125 tone Bay, Plans and tmeeiflcaLionsor the work may 
size, 75 tons small egg Of the above be seen and full information obtained at the 

Quantity 1,050 tone may not be .required until office of the Chief Engineer at North Bay, oral 
January and March, 1903.1 the Department of Public Works, Toronto.

Tenders will not be considered unless made 
the forms suoplied forlthis purpose by the 
partmentof Public Works and signed with 

the actual signatures of the parties tendering. 
An accepted cheque on a chartered bank, 
able to the order of the Commissioner of

MARRIAGES.
Î8 Kelly McMullen.

The marriage of Miss Mary Frances Mc
Mullen and Dr W. C Kelly, which took place 
at St» Michael’s churcn, Flint, at 8:30 o’clock 
Tuesday morning, was a very pretty afl'air. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. Fat 
Murphy and the Nuptial Mass was sung by 
Rev. Father Wicart of Detroit. As Mmdels 

wedding mar 
party entered I 
he center aisle,

The
Hard

ere are
bridal 
down th 
McMull

march was being played the 
church and marched 

led by little Miss Helen 
en, maid of honor, in a dainty white 
id bat. carrying white roses. As the 

le approached tho altar on the arm of her 
ther, Mr. James A McMullen, of Lansing,

_t at the altar by the groom and his 
n, Dr. C. M Kelly of Grand Rapid 
of the groom, and the solemn wo 

wore pronounced. The bride wore a handsome 
gown of white silk, with a long veil fastened 
with orange blossoms, and carried a white 
prayer book. She was attended by 
Miss Susie McMullen in blue silk, with pink 
roses. Mrs. J A. McMullen was gowned in 
gray silk and carried pink carnations The 
church was decorated with palms and was 
filled with friends of the estimable couple.
After tho ceremony the bridal party drove to 
the home of the bride's mother, where a wed
ding breakfast was served by the immediate re
latives. The home deoorations were smilax, 
palms and pink carnations and wore in perfect 
harmony with tho event celebrated.

Th- irhos's of frii n Is unite in wishing Dr. 
and Mrs. Kelly many years of brightest, sun
niest happiness, with only clouds enougn to ,jvnvm
form a beautiful sunset. , „ ,r * .

Mrs. James Lane entertained tho McMullen London. May 15. - Dairy Produce — Eggs,
Kelly wedding party Monday night) at a de- fresh laid, retail, 13 to 14c ; eggs, crates, 
lighifulTo’clockdinnor. The table colors were per dozen, ID to 12c..* butter, best roll. 16 to 
red and white. Broad red satin t ibbons were 183t buter, best, crock, lo to i,c: bin ter. 
drawn from the tom corners of the table to the creamery 22 to 24c; honey, strained, per lb. 11 
chandelier above tho centre and just below a to 12)0,; honey, in comb, 14 to 15c» 
large bowl of scarlet geraniums and smilax Poultry—Spring chickens, dressed, b5 to 80c.; 
was placed on a round plateau. Handsome live chlczets, per pair, 50 to (Uc.: turkeys, per 
silver candelabra with red lighted candlesstood lb. 121 to 13c,
at either end of the table. The place cards Grain, pec cental Wheat. $1.28 to <1 30:oats, 
wore red hearts decorated with gold and were $1.27 to $1.32; corn. $1.18 to $1.20; barley. $1.10 to 
prettily arranged. Long narrow satin ribbons $1.25; peas, $1.10 to $140 rye. $1.10 bo 
were attached to each heart and interlaced $1.15 buckwheat $1.10 to $1.20 ; rod cloverseed 
aerf'sn the table to the floral centrepiece. Thu (hush! $4.50 to $5 00 ; alsike cloverseed (bush! 
guvsHof honor had hearts especially decora-ed, $9 O' to 89.25: timothy seed, (bush) $3 
Mho McMullen’s with a Cupid levelling his bow $3 60. 
and Dr. Kelly’s with a spider wed. These two Meat—Pork, 
hearts were tied together in the centre of tho the lb. 9 to 10c 
table so that when each tried to raise them 
from the napkin on which they lay. to their 
surprise the ribbon would not give way. Much 
merriment ensued when Dr. Kelly gracefully 
released his heart and allowed his fl 
have both, paying thus a pretty tribute to the 
fact that she might keep the symbol as well as 
tho reality. Tho guest* were Miss Mao Mo 
Mullen. Miss Susie McMullen. Dr, W. U.
Kelly Dr C. M Kelly, of Grand Rapids. Mr. 
and Mrs, J. A McMullen and daughter. Helen,
Of Lansing.— Michigan Catholic, May 1.

rooms
;ta tilethe

Asylum for Female Patients, Cohourg.
Hard coal—450 tons large egg size, 15 tons egg 

size, 50 tons stove size.
De

gow
brid p»y

1’ub
ehe

did Central Prison, Toronto. _
Hard coal-100 tons entail eng eize. Soft coal : tend^rf’1The1 chi qua wilT be'7o”(ei|,“V“e 

—2.5,|<> tons soft coal screenings or run of mine party whose tender Is accepted declines toeo- 
lump. The soft coal to ba delivered monthly, ter into a contract for the work tat the rates 
as required. aDd on the terms stated in the offer submitted.
Institution for Demand Dumb. Belle | *1^**?^

Hard coal—800 tons darge egg size, 
small egg size, 15 tons stove size, U t

was met at

brother 
wore p

Z
Those

her sis ink
cepted.

The Department does not bind itself to ac
cept the loweel or any tender.

F. R. LATCH FORI).
Commissioner.

V, 1908.
Newspapers inserting this advertisement 

août authority from the Department wil. 
be paid for it. 1230-.*

90 tons 
ons nutJohn Fitzgerald Woodslke.

John Fitzgerald is dead ! This was tho sad 
intelligence flashed over the wires from the 
citv of 1). t oit on tho coming of the 4th Inst., 
where du had gone a short time previous for 
treatment of a severe attack of appendicitis. 
At ilrst the news could scarcely bo credited ns 
hope had been entertained on all sides that the 
sufferer would be able io stand the ordeal iu 
whi-h an operation for tho cure of his 
complaint would subject him. But on the 
morning of the next day the arrival of his dead 
budv by an early train removed all doubts as 
to the true state of afftiis. Yea, John, who

Institute for Blind, Brantford.
Hard ccal—475 tons egg size, 159 tons stove 

size, 15 tons chestnut size.
Reformatory for Boys, Penetang.

Eighty tons egg size. 51 tons stove size, 28 
tons nut size, 800 tons soft coal screenings or 
run of mine lump. Delivered at institution

Department of Public Works 
Toronto, On .,7th Ma

with 
. not

ST BASIL'S CHURCH. MARKET REPORTS.
Hvv. Father Lennon Completes Twenty- 

Year’s Pastorate.
Mercer Reformatory, Toronto.

Soft Icoal screening or 
650 tons ; stove coal, 110 tons,

ot y evidence that the coal delivered is true to Uoal for the Dominion Bnildmgs. wn /- 
name, fresh mined and in every respect equal a, thi8. office until Tuesday, 3na '

n.,Qiiiv tr, tho aumtarH nr.Hna «c î-n-i 1902. inclusively, for the supply of Coal tor me
I Public Buildings throughout the Dominion.

Delivery is to be effected In a manner satis» obtîfineïoo appMcafloi atthis office,
factory to the Inspectors of Prisons and Public persons tendering are notified that tenders 
Charities. i not, b0 considered unless made on tne

iddi- printed form supplied, and signed with their

0 fBrantford Expositor, May 5. wid run of mine lump.
Twenty ,e»re »*o yMterdiy
teï«’l«d Ç«|lV «(W Æ'ïïSKÏ'te
bo qonil reaeOD, W'-re bo cif , thai pu c»nmts when Itie known that only a tew yo 
lion, to cnngralulato hlm,o I hd n „K„ hta brolhtir Mirhael, who had gono
work I accomplished « treatment to the «ante city (or an ailin ut t
time, li w*s e d'tlkull ^h0 Chn'reh limb caused ny a fall from an apple tree in
:-Ve r.' tt.ï,m h far from father-, orchard, was brouuhl homo ». J.
being finished. Vho energy of Father 
latino» is proverbial among his people to 
day • but when he came here In» capa
bilities were noi understood, and many felt 
that the work undertaken would tie 
too much for him in his then rather délicat- 
health ln ih-He t wenty yea*a very much hi a 
been accomplished. The old deb' his been 
wiped out, and in provenu n's made t > 
tent of about $12,0,1». D * mourn do 
elude the bell or the t ireo i it ira. 
been gH-rn gift» by earnest mom
°°Fn r^fernu*g to hia long pietoratn at High 
Maaa on Sunday Father Lennon did not so 
much refer U> tho material improvements in 
the church a* to the happy unity and harmony

“.su blp
rnitirtoun d-votlon displayed by the 

of th) congregation in the prac 
n lot v shown, tho growth of the 
>e which were doing faithful work 

amon'ii lhe men and women in tho parish, and 
the good spirit displayed on all occasions. All 
tb-le things made Mm-look hack with h1™»;
«re to the years spent in Brantford And 
amid this pleasure there ia. too, a feeling of 
deep sadness at the thought that of the men 
who greeted him on his first coming n®a^£.on.?
Kf bad passed away, of whom he hoped all 
were enjcylDil Ibe reward pf well spent lives

for

known to the trade.
now was—on a bier.

Deceased (John) waa burn in tho Township 
of Rochester on the 80, h of March. 1870, and 
ihere remained with his parents on the 
He was a great lover of hooka, posaeaaed afi. 
education and waa always found well posted 
on the topics of the day. He always took 
lively interest in matters appertaining to tl 
well being of tho municipality in while he re
sided. In this relation he tilled at times im
portant offices and always discharged his duties 
in connection therewith in a ma 
ably to himself and advantagooui 
poration appointing him.

Ho had been for many years a member cf 
Branch 221 of the C. M B. A of Canada, and 
was at all times considered an exemplary and 
painstaking member. That he was popular 
amongst hia brother members goes without 
aaying and seldom did he find himself without 
the cares and responsibilities of some branch 
office The ability displayed by him in the 
subordinate positions which ho held in this 
relation convinced his brother members 
that he waa well qualified to discharge 
the duties of the highest position at their 
disposal, and so at the annual eleetion for 
1002 ho was unanimously elected president—a 
position which he held at the time of hie death. 
The death of the esteemed president brought 
a thrill of sorrow to the hearts of his brothers 
ln the branch which ie more easily imagined

.7
faD And the said inspectors may require

$SÏ^£iSS&«hïti5lfii: ! ^Each’tender must be accompanied by an sc
above mentioned institutions to be delivered cepted ch« que on a chartered bank, made pay 
thereat at the contract prices at any time up to able to the order of the Honourable tbe 
the 15th day of July. 1903. ter of Public Works, equal to ton per cl‘nF°i

ihe Provincial Secr-tary. must bo furnished °e not accepted the cheque will be ret 
by each tenderer a* a guarantee of his bona The Uopartment, does not bind itsel 
fldes, and two suffi dent sureties will bo re- : 0»Pt the lowest or anv tender, 
quired for the due fulfilment of each contract. NTSCTh nn»T iktaS
Specifications and forms and conditions of FRED» UKLiN/u.

srtsraMse ^^,0,p»b?w»?
buildings, Toronto, or from the Bursars of the Ottawa. 2nd Maj, 1902.
respective institutions. The lowest or any 
tender not necessarily accepted. Newspapers 
inserting this advertisement without author
ity from the Department will not be paid for it.

J. R. STRATTON,
Provincial Secretary.

Parliament Buildingi, Toronto, May 12. 1902,
1330-2

actper cwt., $8 75 to $9.00, pork, by 
beef, by the carcass, $6 00 t,o 

$7.00 ; beef, bv quat ter $7 to $8 25; veal. $5 to $7; 
mutton, by the carcass, $7 to $8; spring lambs, 
by the quarter, $1.00 to $1.50: spring lambs, 
each, $4 to $5.
_ Stock — Live hogs, $6.50 to $6 75; pig*, 
dr. $5.00 to $6 00: export cattle. $5.00 to $5 30 
Farm Produce.—Hav. $9 00 to $1100 ; straw, 

per load, $3 to $3.50 ; straw, per ton, $6.

thu
tht

in-
which has 

bers of the
Livean tier, credit 

sly to the oor
to
he

6o ac*TORONTO.
Toronto, May 15. — Quotations : Wheat- 

No. 2 white, 754c bid ea*t on G, T. It., a car of 
No. 2 mixed sold at 76c outside, 'and more 
wanted at some price ; No 2 goose offered at 70c 
outside, without bid. Peas—No. 2 white 
offered at79c, high freights, with 78c bid on 
G. T. R», and offered at 80c. middle freights, 
without bide. Oats—No. 2 white, 44c bid east 
on G. T. R., and No. 2 white, 434o bid east on 
G. T. R.; oar sold at 434c in buyers' sacks, low 
freights to New York, and one at 43*c on lie 
freights to Montreal ; No 3 white, i42o bid, 
middle freights. Corn—No. 2 yellow wanted at 
59c west, and No 2 mixed at 58o west, without

Tompkinr-Ramstein.r**flgl
peop
Ucal
sooinih

A most interesting event took place yestor- 
ly morning at St. Michael’s church, when the 

pastor. Rev Father Boubat, united in marriage 
Mr. John H» Tompkins and Miss Magdalena 
Ramsteln. Miss Lizzie Tompkins, sister of the 
groom, was the bridesmaid while the groom 
was supported by Mr. William Ramsteln, of 
Dutton, brother of the bride Mr. Mr.

1s one of Howard’s most popular and pros
perous young farmers, and his bride a most 
amiable ana highly esteemed young lady with

Newspapers inserting this advertisement 
without authority from the Department

THREE ANNUALS FOR 10 GTS.
..L^XF°Add^"’1Th«!^ôoT.1,,19crTHoû.

Record, London, Ont»
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